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Medical Whispers.

*• a  V e r y  J u s t  R e m a rk .* * —Gout, un- “  How to P r e w a n t  Drowning.**— Mb . 
doobledly.it sometimes the father's sin visited Da v is , D e a r  S ir  : A few months since I was 

I upon the child, but it is much more frequently bathing in a river, and very suddenly and un* 
are I the child of one’s own sins visiting its rather. I expectedly went beyond my depth. The cur-

_ rent was very rapid, and I was entirely alone 
^  | —not a person in sight. And to make theG.! **Glnaaea tto r W e a k  B yes .*

| Wa o t hoa x . Colored spectacles, worn over 
I weak eyes on a cloudy day, will do much I 
I harm. Persons with inflamed eyes should 
I wear colored glasses only to soften very bright r 
I light, when green color is the best. Other 
colors, however softly tinted, are debilitating. 

. . .  . . | Use cold water abundantly on the back of
Smt to fa c ilita te  o u r  d e a lin g  w ith  j 0ur neck, and disnse the glasses as soon ns 

special applications f o r  re lie f th ro u g h  three col- possible.
mmmx, ( M y  a ffo rd in g  nrrdrd t im r fo r  m rrd x g a - | . . Svm„ tom,  s u s b t lx  M li.d .”—WellJ

i t  t i i  Borroa.

«p* O ur N ew  Volume, “ T o  Ha r bin g er  or I 
HsAtTH,” is  calculated not on ly  to  error p u rp o ses j 
S m M u

1A D o c to r ’s V i s i t . ” —Louis XIV, who 
was a slave to his physician, asked his 
friend Moliere what he did with his doctor. 
“ Oh, sire,” said he, w when I am ill, I send 
for him. He comes; we have a chat, and en 
joy ourselves; he prescribes—I don’t take his 
medicine^-and am cured.” *

fm i m  other d irections, a s  heretofore prom ised ,
A l l  persons, ti 
disease, a r t  ret
a copy o f  the Ha r b in g e r  o r  H e a l t h , which, f o r  I distressing indade; when I go to sleep I lay 
o ~  d o lla r  o n ly , w il l  he s o *  fro m  l i t , ,  office, p o o l- • “  night: and my tons is swelled as

. _ . ____ __ , _  "  r  .. large as a goose hen’s egg, so whin I stand up
a g e  p m d . I f ,  ko w m rr, offer a n d  m ore w < n fic  ,7 *,, dow/ immfdiateiy.'>P'

i directions a r t  required, a n d  can  consisten tly b e ' 
g iven,  they w il l  appear in  th is  d epartm en t, which  
w ill continue to  be a  constant f e a tu r e  o f  the H e r  
a l d  or P r o g r e s s .

Dr . C. M. W il l ia m s .  Oh io .—The value of 
chloroform. “ as a remedial agent,” is briefly 
mentioned in Harmonia, vol. 1.

B. T. D., S p r in g f ie l d , Ma s s .—Let ns hear 
from yon after faithfully testing that remedy 
(in the u Harbinger ”) which most nearly 
covers t o u t  case.

H. W., J a c k s o n v il l e . P a .—It will be neces 
sary for your son to reduce the amount of his 
daily food. Tell him to eat slower, chew well 
everything he eats, and drink but little after 
eating. Then the medicine will prevent his 
spasms.

N. E. M., Du t c h e s s  Co., N. Y.—The{t Har 
binger ” does not contain any directions for 
the prevention of pregnancy. If yon are at a 
loss for a true preventive, we counsel yon to 
seek further light from the disciples of Ann 
Lee.

matter worse, I could not swim a stroke, 
having often triod to learn, but having 
utterly failed hitherto even to keop my 
head above water. 1 struggled a moment, 
trying to imitato the motions of those I had 
seen swim, but made no progress toward tho 
shore: whilo the curront swept me down, tho 
water occasionally going quite over mo. Just 
as I began to think I might havo to stay in tho 
water longer than my first intention, there“  S y m p to m s  S l i g h t l y  M ix e d . ' _____________w___________ I ___

Patrick, said the doctor, “ how do you feel I flashed across my mind a remark made by a 
, s u ffe r in g  w ith  a n y  fo r m  o f \  to day?”—Och, doctor dear, I enjoy very friend a short time before. M If you can’t keep 

nm ended  to  prov id e  themselves w ith  I poor health entirely. This rumatics is very your head above wator, put it u n d er , and you
jjjttj| |  j can swim then, and can’t s in k .11 Under went rayl

head, my body assumed a more horizontal posi-1 
tion, and swimming came as natural as walk 
ing. A few vigorous strokes placed me beyond 
danger. My friend’s suggestion had saved  m y  
l i f e ; and as I boliove many cases of drowning 
might have been avoided by a knowledge of; 
this fact, I give this item of my experience for 
the benefit of Humanity! P a s s  i t  a ro u n d . 
When a person is far from shore, the head may 
occasionally bo thrown out to take breath.

Yours, for Progress, E. W
C h u r c h  I n  a  S p i t - h o x . ” — H enry  '

Ward Beecher says of tobacco: “ If there 
ever w a s  a weed whose roots went down till 
they drew sap from below, that is it. A snuff 
ing, smoking, chewing, spitting minister, ought 
to have a church in a spit-box. Ho is not fit 
to stand in ordinary congregations, nor to live 
in ordinary families.”  Henry is right.

S i n g l e  C a s e s  n o t  R e c e i v e d . ’*— J . K. B.,
H ig h l a n d , III. Yon wisely and truly in 
formed the afflicted ones that it “ was not 
our custom to prescribe for single cases. 1 
And yet, being-unable to control the wish to 
do so, we have made an effort to do the Sis 
ters some service, but thus far without success.
Please inform Mrs. Suppiger and Miss Ruedi 
that, notwithstanding our earnest wishes for 
their individual happiness, it will not be rea 
sonable for them to expect any relief from us.S im o n  0., H a m m o n t o n , N. J.—Your magnet 

ism would not enre the paralyzed arm of your 
little daughter. And yet human magnetism is 
what will do it. We can recommend Mr. 
James A. Neal, who may be found at No. 871 
Fourth Street, this city.

Ma r t  P., E a s t  E d d in g t o n .—It will be 
necessary to rub your whole hand and fore 
arm with sweet oil every night; then put on a 
warm flax-seed poultice, to remain till morn 
ing, when apply a piece of oiled silk, and keep 
this treatment up for a long time.

E. 0. M., Mt . Ca r r o l l , III.—We are not 
prepared to answer your questions. Our 
promised little volume on the “ Reproductive 
Organism ” may put you in possession of all 
the practical facts. W h e n  that work will ap 
pear, we cannot now determine.

J. B. L., S p r in g f i e l d , Ma s s .—We have given 
ample instructions, adapted to cure the case of 
your beloved friend, in the “ Harbinger of 
Health.” He cannot recover without follow 
ing directions therein given, and going into a 
different climate—either Minnesota or Cali 
fornia.

“ In q u ir er , Vt .”—Your temperament will 
not submit to indoor life, at least not for two 
or three years to come. Open life in the phy 
sical world, or horseback journeying as an 
agent, would greatly serve you in after years. 
We do not see a field of labor for you in this 
region. Bat there is a place som ewhere for a 
soul so aspiring and willing to labor.

“ P a i n  i n  t h e  L e t t  H a n d . ” — 0 . F. S., 
Pen n  Ya n, N. Y. The symptoms of numbness 
and pain at night will depart by giving the 
arm a hot-water steaming. Do this in the 
evening, and then rub the entire arm with 
plenty of sweet oil.

“ S p o t  o n  t h e  E y elid .” —Ly ma n  G. H., 
Ne w  Al b io n , N. Y. The ferregium, or excres 
cence on the lid of your eye, should be removed 
by ligaturing it with a fine silk thread. Or 
have a needle run through its center at the 
base, leaving behind a silken cord, which let 
remain untU it wears out.

u A n i m a l  T e m p e r a t u r e . ” —In man the 
temperature of the blood is 98 degrees; in 
Bheep, 102 degrees; in dneks, 107 degrees. 
During the chills of ague, the heat of man’s 
blood foils to 96 degrees and 94 degrees, while 
at the height of lever it rises to 1 0 2  degrees, 
and even to 105 degrees.

“ To Cure D yspepsia.” —Take a new 
ax. put a white hickory Laddie in it, bore a 
hole in the top of the handle, fill the hole with 
gum camphor, and seal it up. Then take the 
ax and cut cord wood at fifty cents a cord, 
until the heat of the handle dissolves the cam 
phor.— E x .

“  SplTltoseope a t  C hagrin  P a lls , O.” — 
We are informed that the Bpirlt-doctor is reg 
ular in his visits to the residence of Dr. A. 
Harlow, where he (the spirit-physician, 
through the Bpiritoscope,) receives the calls 
of patients, either present or absent, and pre 
scribes for their ills with increased success. 
It is not pretended, wo believe, that this spirit- 
doctor Is infallible, although he is supposed to 
be I  person of superior wisdom. Ho requires 
strangers from a distance, or patients writing 
cor 9  mode of treatment, to state age, sex, ana 
prominent symptoms. Dr. Harlow gives his 
time to the operation of the Spiritoscbpe, 
writes out the -prescription, and charges the 
patient for the same one dollar. If any slot 
person will favor us with a statement of the 
effects of treatment thus prescribed, we shall 
be glad to make It public, be the same fhvor* 
ahls or otherwise.

“  A lc o h o l ic  V a p o r  B a t h . ”  —  Ma r y ,
Wa y n e , P a . The shortest method to take 
such a  bath is to heat two or three bricks, put 

I them in a wash-tub, set a chair over them, 
the patient on the chair, woolen blankets over 
the patient, (leaving head out.) then pour 
slowly, from a little pitcher, a stream of alco 
hol upon the hot bricks, or smooth stones, 
when the vapor will rise and soon sweat the 
patient’s whole body, Have other bricks 
heating to supply th.e place of those cooled off.
The bath is simple, cheap, quick, and effectual.

“  C o r e  f o r  H o o p i n g  C o u g h .”  —  B e n  j .
Ca l d w e l l , o f  W i s ., writes for a remedy to —— -  ..— ^  — -
master this distressing affliction. It is ex- «ive attention t0  tbe 1UC8‘ion J 0 0  propound 
tremely difficult to control. A medical jour 
nal says that Dr. B. Woodward used a new 
formula, with which he states to have suc 
ceeded beyond his most sanguine hopes.

“  B a b y ’s  C o m p l a i n t  t o  h e r  N u r s e .” —  
[The following W h is p e r  is so true and so pa 
thetic, we cannot witnbold it from the public 
ear]:
Oh, mother, dear mother, no wonder I cry,
More wonder by for that your baby don’t die;
No matter what ails me*—no matter who’s here— 
No matter how hungry the poor little dear j 
No matter if full or all out of breath,
She trots me, and trots me, and trots me to death.
I love my dear nurse, but I dread that great knee; 
I like all her talk; but wo unto me,
She can’t be contented with talking so pretty, 
And washing, and dressing, and doing her duty; 
And that’s very well—I can bear soap and water, 
But, mother, she is an unmerciful trotter.
Oh, dear, is that she ? Is she coming so soon ? 
She’s bringing my dinner, with teacup and spoon ; 
She'll hold with one hand, in t'other the cup,
And so fast as it's down, she’ll just shake it up ; 
And thumpity-thump, with the greatest delight, 
Her heel is going from morning till night;
All over the bouse you may hear it, I’m sure, 
Trot, trotting! Just think wh&t I’m doomed to 

endure!

Mjjisperimjs to Comspantrmts.

‘ TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

J o h n  D. G., S t . L o u i s .—A fter a little , we shall

Take best roasted Java coffee, four ounces: 
boiling water, eight fluid ounces; displace and 
add loaf sugar—to make a syrup. When 
nearly cold add tincture of veratrum viride, 
two fluid drachms; fluid extract of conium, 
four fluid drachms. Give from one-half to one 
tea-spoonful every four or five hours, until the 
cough is well. This treatment will effect a 
cure in from eight to twelve days.

[ V e ra tru m  v ir id e  is taken from what is com 
monly called hellebore roof, and co n iu m  is ob 
tained from the poison hemlock. Do not use 
this prescription unless the tincture and ex 
tract are obtained from the druggist.—Ed .]

H i s  E l e c t r o p a t h y  R e l i a b l e  l**— 1“F r ie n d  
JA. J. Davis, D e a r  S i r  : I am anxious to know 
[your opinion whether, as assumed, there is any 
foundation to a  theory in (Electropathy ’ of 
testing the soundness of the vital organs, such 
as the lungs stomach, Jiver, Ac., by the opera 
tor touching certain portions of tbe patient’s 
cranium, while the latter holds one pole of the 
electro-magnetic battery in his hand and the 
operator the other. Yours, W. J il s o n .”

An s w e r : It is possible for the skillful 
electropath to detect weaknesses and diseased 
spots in ony of tbe visceral organs by means 
of the electric current magnetically applied; 
but it is not true that the operator can thus 
determine positively either the nature or the 
extent of the disease in the organism. Neither 
is it true, as some suppose, that all diseases 
will yield to electropathical treatment. Obedi 
ence to the fixed laws of Nature, in connection 
with magnetic treatment, is the only “ straight 
tod narrow way ” that leadeth unto health 
and jpy.

“  L ig h t A ccessa ry  to  H e a l th .” —Our 
correspondent, Mrs. 0. M. C.. of Brooklyn, 
will please reflect upon the following: *Ae 
an instance of the value of sunlight, Dupuy- 
tren, the celebrated physician, mentions the 
ease of a  French lady, whose diseaso baffled 
the skill of the most eminent men. This lady 
resided in a dark room, in which the sun nev 
er shone, in one of the narrow streets of Paris.
After a careful examination, he was led'to re 
fer her complaint to tho absenco of light, 
and caused her to be removed to a more cheor-l 
fill situation. The change was attended with 
the most beneficial results: all her complaints 
vanished. It is remarkable that Lavoisier, 
writing In the last century, should havo placed i . 
light, as au agent of healtn, even bsforo pure ~ " *
air. In feet, where you can obtain abundance 
of light, 9  Is also generally possible to obtain 
a similar change or fresh air. In England a 
similar thing occurs; Invalids are almost al 
ways shut np In close rooms, curtains drawn, 
and light excluded, to their serious dliadvan- 
ape. Sunlight Is more vivifying than any 
physio.

B r o t h e r  I. R e h n , o f  P h i l a d e l p h i a , will 
please accept our thanks for his contribution on 
“ The True Religion.”

K. G.( H a r v e y  s b u r g h , 0.—Your final reply to I 
Mr. Smith, on “ True Religion,” is received. No. 
7 will appear soon.

E. A. H a y e s , 0.—For the information you 
seek by letter, we refer you to the “ Harbinger of 
Health.”

Mi d d l e b r o o k , B r i d g e p o r t .—The cose you 
describe is now under consideration. It is to be] 
hoped that wisdom will be given to meet the 
evil complained of.

S i l a s  B., F a b i u s , D e l .—Wo are not at liberty! 
to answer your very particular question. Wei 
hope you will consider yourself a “ partner” ini 
the loss or gain of the temporal interests of this] 

I Journal. *

P. 0. H., Po r t a g e  Go ., 0.—Please take notice! 
that the sense of smell is not to be offended! 
Your last communication was written on paper] 
which must havo been saturated with tobaccol 
and boiled onions. Do not put the best thoughts 
of your heart on such awfully stinking paper. 
A sweet perfume is next to poetry and music.

" M i l l i n e r  G i r l ,” N. Y.—Yes, it is possible| 
for you to get “ some chance at the learning of 
the world." There are twenty-four evening 
schools for males and tw e n ty -tw o  for females in this 
city. Thero are also two evening schools for col* 
ored people. Exolusive of tho holidays, these 
schools eoutlnue open for oighteen weeks. So 
you see, Sister, that there is “ a chance ’* for 
yon,

P. C. H., T r o y .—Yon will find our reply in the 
following, from tho pon of Whittier:

There are, who like tho seers of old 
Can see tho helpers God has sent.

And how life’s rugged mountain side 
* Is white with many an angel tent:

They hear the " h era lds *' whom our Lord 
SendB down his pathway to prepare;

And light, from others hidden, shines 
On their high place of foith and prayer.

J a m e s  F,, o f  B r o a d w a y , N. Y., has written us 
a list of reasons why ho Is “ a bachelor.” Many 
of his reasons nro unreasonable, no doubt, but lost 
no become “ crusty” and grow “ worse,” we 
■hall givo the Hat to the public. We have just 
heard of a la d y  bachelor, thus: " Among the can 
didates for tho degree of Bachelor of Letters, dor* 

iiit academical session In Lyons, 
France, was a young lady, who, being compelled 
by a reverse of fortnne to become a governess, 
hss had the perseverance to carry her studies 
much fiirthrr than nsual for her sex. She passed 
through tht first examination with great credit, 
and there is every probability that she will be the I 
first hnrheliere admitted by the University of] 
9it&ot.n I

Tidings from the Inner Life.
And tho angel said unto thorn : 'F osr not for bo 

hold, I bring you good tidings of groat Joy, which ihal 
he to nil people.’ ”

For tho Herald of Progress.

Pearl-Drops from Friendship’s 
Fountain.

N U M B ER  s i x .

“ How often havo I wished I could daguer 
reotype for you, who love the Beautiful in Na 
ture so well, some of the scenes almost dally 
witnessed from the chamber window where 1  
now write. If I remember rightly, when I last 
wrote I could speak only of winter scenes and 
experiences. It would bo impossible to tell 
you how much wo—the tenants of‘ the Cottage 
on the Hill,’ have enjoyed the coming on of 
spring, and the opening of summer, in our new 
and sightly location. When the sunny days 
brought forth the rich carpet of, green—when 
the robins began to sing in tho trees, and the 
butter-cups and daisies to open their sweet 
eyes, after the long sleep of winter—and when 
the fruit trees on the terraces below ns, and in 
onr own little garden, put forth their fragrant 
blossoms, and all the air was laden with rich 
perfumes and melody—it seemed almost as if 
the heart would burst with joy and thanksgiv 
ing. And every day that has since passed has 
only added new beauty and richness to the 
scene, ever varying and ever new.

“ It is with reluctance, I assure you, that I 
turn my back on all this, and wend my way 
to the city, to spend the day in its dust 
and swelter. But then, when evening comes, 
how sweet the privilege to hie to this cool 
retreat, to be greeted by the welcomes of tbe 
little ones, and the encouraging smiles of a 
brave companion; and to have her invite me 
out to see 11 a glorious »unset,” and to forget 
the cares, and perplexities, and fatigues of the 
day, in watching some new arrangement of 
the gorgeous drapery above, or some novel 
effect of light and shade upon the magnificent 
panorama of city and country around. * * 
Were it not for such scenes of refreshing as 
these, coupled with what is daily in flowed to 
us from the Higher Life, my strength would 
have failed, and my courage have been ex 
hausted, long before this.

“Lately, at the urgent suggestion of our angel 
friends, we have adopted the practice of devo 
ting an hour every morning, when circumstan 
ces allow, to aspiration and communion with 
tho Higher Life. We sit down quietly in this 
s a n c tu m  sa n c to ru m —perhaps read some selec 
tion from Scripture, or other devotional wri 
tings—give utterance to our own aspirations, 
if moved so to do, or wait in silent devotion

“ In the present disordered state of the world, 
selfishness, sensuality, lust, and devilism, are 
the pdrtion which society metes out to a ll; 
and if, perchance, one makes an escape, it is as 
Job found the terms in bis day—il n a k e d .1* 
And if one toils and endures to the end, and 
escapes the damnation of ignorance and dis 
grace, when he enters the spirit world, it is 
because God is all-glorious, and his mercy 
enduroth forever.”

After speaking of the flood which swept away 
tho beautiful Unitary Building which our bro 
ther and others had erected, a few miles above 
Cincinnati, crushing beneath its ruins seven 
teen of its inmates, he says :

“ At length, when the work of burying; onr 
dead was ended, and we had saved enough 
from tho wreck to supply our few little wants,
I began to look aronnd again, and lift up my 
head, to see, if possible, what manner of work 
was allotted me to perform. The mental sea 
was still tossi/ig in wild commotion. All that 
was launched upon its surface was dashed to 
atoms in its fury. Hope was bending her 
flight afar off to the distant mountain-tops. 
Humanity sat weeping in sadness; for the ark 
was unfinished, and the floods were upon her. 
Love was bleeding at tbe side, and Friendship 
wept tears of blood. The clouds dropped 
grief, and despair shook her shroud from her 
stormy battlements! * *  * But I was 
left to myself, and my duty to do so m e th in g  
was beyond a doubt. No movement for social 
union was within my knowledge. Many in 
whom I had once had confidence had fallen. 
Many had retired in grief and disappointment, 
and many had become mockers, and platted 
crowns of thorns.” * * *

J o h n  0 .  W a t t l e s .

For the Herald of Progress.

Gems of Thought.
’* Sleeps the future, like a snake enrolled,

Ooil within coil.”
How often do we find upon the title-page 

of a book one or two’lines of selected poetry 
Or prose, which gives us a key to both the 
book and the mind of the author who is be 
hind it..

The extract from Wordsworth, quoted above, 
is from tbe title-page of a work published by 
Ticknor & Fields, entitled “ Thorn dale; or, 
The Conflict of Opinions,” by William Smith.

T h e  C o n f l ic t  or O p in io n s  : Truly this is a 
moment when something of the force and 
depth of meaning conveyed through these four 
words can be felt by minds given to reflec 
tion 1

We like tbe book. The author appears to 
be one of those persons who keeps upon the
first tidal wave, whilst be cares never to allow 

for such message as the Highest may see fit to I his boat to strand upon any beach of ism s, la  
send through whatever messenger. Sometimes a chapter on The Silver Shilling, he tells us 
words of the most impressive import will be what is—
spoken to us—sometimes it seems as if .the De m o c r a t ic  E q u a l it y  : Here is the defi- 
Nazarene himself were in our midst—some- nition: “ Each man, in his turn, com m ands— 
times a silent baptism of the Holy Spirit up to the amount of his coin—the whole labor
envelops us, and infuses strength and vigor | 
through all our beings, and we go forth to the j 
battle of life with new courage, and a faith 
that overcomes mountains of difficulty. To 
day, not being obliged, for the first time in 
many months, either to write, lecture, or report, 
we gathered our little ones around us—they 
singing some sweet songs; then we all read a 
portion of that wonderful production, the Ser 
mon on the Mount. Then, the spirit vision of 
ray companion being opened, she described

of the community. 1

Among the various offices performed by the 
Silver Shilling, he tells us that it buys the 
priest—has bought him long ago—puts him 
permanently on the side of order and  wealth. 
It rales supreme. It has organized ou r h ie r 
archy. It rules in Church and State, and 
reconciles them both.

R e l ig io n  is defined to  be life cu ltivated  un 
der God, and  in th e  presence of death. Forget 
death  and  there  would be little  o r no religion.

some beautiful visions presented her, designed Forget life, and religion is an empty specter 
as lessons for the children. The principal one a raero terror, best buried in the tomb, 
was a children’s holiday in the spirit world, or So c ie t y  is an organic whole. No part ex- 
Love’s Independence (in anticipation of the but as part of this whole. Religion frames 
Fourth,) in which every one was striving to Urn social habits, and social habits frame reli- 
outdo each other in m a k in g  o th e rs  h a p p y , in- ffl0n*
stead of selfishly trying to enjoy themselves. ^  beautifu l thought is expressed in the  lan- 
Many of tho scenes described were very tonch- J fP*age, “ No hand so rude but that it gathers 
ing. Then our little ‘ Eddy,’ who has boon Ui the  flower more and other beauty than 
thirteen years in the spirit life, showed him - what the dews of heaven had nourished in it* 
self, and wished h is  mother to describe his P a r a d is e , it is thought not too bold a
garden. He said bo was watching tbe d is p o -1 thing to say that the mind of man onot culti- 
sitions, and loves, and conduct of bis little
brother and sisters, and was planting a corre 
sponding garden for each of them. Whenever j 
they did a kind act, or showed a noble love 
for the truth, a seed was planted, which 
would bring forth a fragrant and beautiful 
flower, to bo enjoyed by them when they ar 
rived in the spirit world; but when they did 
unkind things, or told untruths, thorns snd 
brambles would spring np, to give them pain 
and sorrow.

'* I mention these little incidents, that you 
may know something of our home and heart 
life, and how »wc are sustained even in the 
midst of most discouraging outward clrcnm* 
stances.”  A. K. N.

rated, he will see around him what he laments 
as lost, and for one Paradise lost he will sing 
of a thousand he has gained. The True, the 
Good, and the Beautiful, are constantly being 
disseminated by the expansion of the human 
intellect.

It is by doing our best under the existing 
state of things that we shall work out a better

id.“ Humanity is advancing heave__
the hosts of Reformers, with mighty tread, are 
swooping by, Christendom sits on the rocks 
ingloriously, in idleness and rags, with dust 
on her forehead and chains on her feet; while 
along tho Highway of Thought move the 
mighty millions. The voice of the great God, 
(fom tho opening heavens, bids the world 
* go fo r w a r d .

It is by improviing 'our own present system
that we <jrcatc the nctble syste>m that in m  tel-
low*

Fa anteu m i  I■IIS docs net ncwmd with An
nature and taste1 of 1a mao wibn write* a M
of this class. The Cuhkwmldr Ira enter is
designated ns a cmnnopoli1.fiLU ’Indeed 1 Out*
mopolitain as d<kgf l i e  who m an much ol
home in ithe atmeta fd Pans g  London

Seinin'* nan Rm sal dnaMp ofl
principle foiem h mh u e  m w tu+ em nem  A t

**d life l
Urn suh; 
pagns i
v w y  it
the pr»< 

The j 
pher la



t h e  h e r a l d  o f  p r o g r e s s .
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ed up to receive p b ji lo a l  | o ld  m in  to lilt chamber, a n d  returning again 
ions independen tly  of, but found Paul titling  listless an d  gloomy
Hi* normal volitions, l o r  fi — -----*-*■—

|t imulated, bi

•gli
:<ut let i 
ties bo 1

i h it affinities _ 
become more acute and active 
otim enu more elevated, and hit 
rations become perfectly concur- 
own

tti

r  prayer 
humani 

In the i

hich has gone 
In all *ge$, r 

preach of the 
i wants and do

up from the 
freeive lU ful- 
bhttfol Sab- 
ires of every

P«ul,’> whispered tho bcMillfol Rhlnlih 
maiden, a t  tho laid her hand gently upon hit 
arm ,w thou art sorrowl\il, and I may not com 
fort thee,”

Her tones were very sad and reproachful. 
Paul drew her toward him and kitted her fair 
brow.

| u 1 am torrowfol, my bolovod Bertha,” ha 
said mournfolly,u for I m utt leavo this beauti 
ful Rhineland—my tplrlt-lovo awaitoth me. 
Hoareit thou not her voice calling mo ? Seo’st 
thou not her wavy ira tta t beckoning mo?— 

I My love awaltath me, and I may not stay.” 
Bertlm knew of his ttrango love for the

lied , and 
I  and lovi 
i m  of bei

in which the joys 
l  shall be difluted

t t  a n d  suns rot ■d
The Spirit’s M ysteries.

da

aded i

_r comprehend- V
It will appear that I 
beginning of craa> I 
Df more even than | 
idividualized Intel- j 
the spirit, simply, I

J t  v isio n s , and  you r old m en  
d re a m  d re a m s  **

—iTho intcnud .ffloltl.s *nd Attractions of the 
immortal huiu.D spirit, when derelopcd, yenrn 
tor, and aspire after corresponding ntumltos 
and attractions, demand approprlnta support, 
nourishment, and assistance (torn superior 
sources, and thirst and seek for the inspira 
tion, for the inflowing of the elevating know 
ledge, the purifying love, the guiding wisdom,. — -—  — . . . __r  ^  :
and the developing goodness of the higher spirit-maiden, and tho bowed her Jaco amid 
spheres. But in consequence of their remain- I her ringlets, and wept.
Ing undeveloped, and of their being wholly 44 Weep not. my bolovod one,” said Paul, in 
absorbed by groveling pursuits, the spirits of I a soothing voice; “ woop not, I shall soon ns 
the multitude are incapable of manifesting I turn again, and thy heart shall bo made glad 

I their natural attributes, they have never gain- I by the gay smile? and witching tones of my 
od, acquired, or developed the power to make I own spirit-maiden.”
themselves lelt or visiblo by proper motives Bortha pushed back the drooping tressss 
and lofty aspirations; and, therefore, there is I from her weeping face, and gliding from hit 
frequently an absolute impossibility In commu- embrace, reached the door, 
nioating with circles where persons so coudi- 14 Paul,”  she whlspored, sadly, “ when thou 
turned are present. The developed spirits, on j ir t  far distant, forget not tho maiden of Rhine- 
tho other hand, are visible through their ma-

Physical Evidences of Spirit 
Presence and Power.

Tbnl spc< 
ideal world, 
be la dentil 
with 
fever i 
M a g

a res

i r e  mas who dwells upon some 
y different from that la which 
to live and labor, Is diseased 
fever. The results o f this 

ire sad ; it dismembers as from the ex- 
society, it disconnects as from the actual 
unity of living man, it renders us frac 

tions, weak, and impotent for any good ser 
vice to that very progress we have a t heart.

For we can serve the future only by render 
ing good service to oar own generation.

I s i t u u n o s ,  in its primitive condition, is in 
the line of truth. It is by the religious imag-

__ =_ = = |TBROCOH A CLAiaaOPiaMT MEDIUM)
the Infinite desi

! Though the spark of intelligence might have 
j gleamed brightly amid the darkness of the 
j material creation, yet it could not, in its prim- 
j itive state, reflect the beauty and glory of the 
I Divine Father. An expansion—an unfolding
of this spark—was essential to complete the | The physical organism 
work which was embraced in the mind of generates electricity from his food, from tho 
Deity. Consequently, the spirit was, in the atmosphere, and solar rays ; and a  substratum 

I early stages of its existence, the undevel- of this vitalised electricity is obtained and 
rm of the immortal intelligence; I composed when a number of persons form a

tcrial coverings, their motives, perceptions, 
and aspirations a ttrac t and aro attracted— 
respond, and are responded to, by the conge 
nial affinities of the progressed spirits, who 
accurately know and clearly see the entire na 
ture of those with whom they communicate 

--------- l and hold intercourse.
There are many who find great difficulty in The knowledge of tho truth, that tho spirit 

conceiving of spirit, and who think it is made state of existence is a  perpetuation of. ana an 
up of ideas, sentiments, and aspirations. Tho improvement upon the first—tho rudimontal, 
spiritual body is, however, a harmonious sub- I the physical state—should furnish the careful 
stance—is m atter progressed and ultimated. inquirer with adequate moans for both 
The physical organism of man collects and comprehending and explaining tho real and

perfected, ever being better prepared to  re 
ceive the influx of life and truth that issues 
from immortal minds. By virtue of this ten 
dency in the human spirit, the race has pro 
gressed from the grossness of its original state 

°  I into the sphere of interior illumination. The 
| consciousness and intuition of the mind have 

motion—through gods, and divination, and the j become stronger and clearer as the robe of 
like—that man first starts into intellectual materiality has been removed; and the powers 
fife. The first dream of imagination is in a ot reason and perception have been exercised 
Kn« with the last truth o f reason. The whole “ d strengthened as the chains of ignorance 
series is one consistent development. Heli- >>«Te been dissolved. Therefore, by a natural 

. and eternal principle of the soul, the world
gion grows with science, and they are ulU-L advanccS in moral and spiritual attain- 
mately seen to be inseparable. ments through all past eras. For the reason

As we grow wise and just, we make the God that the spirit could not rest, it has gone for- 
grow wise, and just, and humane. Science ward on its eternal course, fulfilling the origi- 
begins to show ns the goodly whole as the nal design of the Creator, by advancing ever 
creation of our Divine Artificer. ? i “ er Jo th« refinement and perfection of his

Ed u c a t io n  of the multitude would enable e*n^* .. . . . .. » . . . . .  , .. . . . The perception and appreciation of the truth
the whole to nse much higher than w which has been expressed, will disclose a  sub 
now the edacated part of society can nse. 8tantial basis for the great reality on which

then it expanded and became brighter bedeath harmonious circle round a  table. Man is con 
cha influence of the Spiritual Sun j and so I uected with the material world around him by 
through the long eras of the past, the soul-r 1 ‘ ~  ‘ ‘ M ! 1
■park in man has been gradually unfolded and

Disputes upon education resu lt from different 
estim ations, held by different m inds, o f  the 
wants of the m ultitu d e ; because no one can 
know the precise conditions and requirem ents 
of o ther men’s m inds. I t  is not perm itted  to a 
man to  be well o r wise alone. AH* society| 
must advance, in order th a t any one class may 
reach its  highest possible development.

P e c u l ia r  St a t e s  o r  Min d  furnish a  subject 
for much discussion when teaching upon the 
Conflict of Opinions. T h a t condition in w hich 
one craves sym pathy and fellowship, and yet 
feels that some invisible chain is boond around 
the heart which prevents its  being given to 
another, is well described in  a  quotation from 
Luxmore:
"W hen I look without, when I look without, 

How bitterly my heart reproves
A world where no man calls me friend,

And where no woman loves.
" When I look within, when I look within,

Book on myself the keen reproach is driven :
’Tis 1 that cannot be a friend,

And love is felt, not given.”
T h e  So c ia l  Qu e s t io n  is a  subject o f m uch 

conflict, as is well know n to  the  m any who, 
from week to week, glance over the  pages o f 
the He r a l d  o r  P r o g r e s s , seeking some new  
thought on th is topic, w hich is as y e t unset 
tled in so m any minds. The au tho r of Thorn- 
dale puts the query in em phatic language, 
u Who shall guaranty to me, th a t, in fram ing 
the community, yon wiU no t desecrate the 
family f ” C l e f .

The Sabbath of H um anity.
.  i .  • WRITTEN B Y  SPIRITS.

Brightness gilds the horizon of the fViture. 
Beyond the shadowy vail of the present tran  
sition, the vision of the sp irit can reach for 
ward into the immeasurable deep of the flow 
ing ages. The condition of the world a t this 
hour is an index Of the approaching glory. 
From all the prayers that ascend from human 
hearts; from all the aspirations and desires 
that rise as holy incense from the altar o f the 
sp irit: from all the awakened sympathies and 
affections that' gush forth like living streams 
from the inward fountain, the grand result is 
traced through the unerring line of causation 
Ur the ultimate end, in which the angels re 
joice. i There is a  holy Sabbath for humanity. 
The days of wearying toil and sorrow .will at 
last pass away. Peace, and harmony, and 
love, shall perform their ministry on the earth, 
when the period of the redemption draweth 
nigh-

The spirits^desire to speak to the world, of 
the approaching Sabbath which it will ulti 
mately enjoy. They will breathe the Inspira 
tion of hoavenly thought Into the receptive 
spirit of their medium, and he shall write as 
the unseen friends of the world shall dlotate. 
There is a truth which needs to be revealed 
and impressed, which truth will unfold the 
fatnre destiny of the world, and confirm the 
hopes and faith which it has long Inwardly 
ohnrishedt This truth is* that man is  the ulti 
mate creation of the Divine Mind—a being 
io  whose production the operations of the en 
tire universe were employed—a being In whoso 
powers and tendencies Is exemplified the prin 
ciple of eternal progress, and In whose attrac 
tion toward the divine and Irresistible Magnet 
may be witnessed the sublime nse for w Rich

Jthe approaching Sabbath of Humanity is d e l 
pendent. L et the fact be deeply and fully re  
alized, that the spirit is the production of God, 
and that it contains within itself a prinoiple of 
progression which will lead it ever onwArd to  
wards its original Source, and a  foundation is 
a t once established on which may be reared 
that temple of eternal truth, in which the 
angel of Faith smiles with the blissfulness of 
the coming light. There can be no circum 
stance and no obstacle which has the power 
of defeating the grand result of human re 
demption. The power that resides within the 
spirit—the principle thAt forces it onward to 
higher stages of progress—the attractive j 
energy that flows down from tho sphere of the 
Positive Mind—all are divine incentives that 
lead to its ultimate accomplishment. Thus a 
real and substantial truth forms the basis of 
the prophecy with which the spirits com 
menced this lec tu re ; and they have been thus 
explicit in unfolding the divine and progres 
sive principle of the soul, in order to demon 
strate the fact that this prophecy is the result 
of an accurate perception of the operation ofl 
cause and effect.

Following'the sure line of induction into the I 
realm of the future, the spirits behold the re 
sults which they have labored to a tta in ; and] 
those results are also the end towards which! 
the aspirations of mortals have ever ascended. 
Bright and peaceful is the Sabbath of Humani 
ty which is revealed to the vision of the 
heavenly-born. It is.a day in which tho in 
habitants of earth shall rest from the labors 
which selfishness has imposed, from the sins 
which ignorance has created, and from the 
sorrows which imperfection has occasioned. 
It is a day in which the downcast spirit shall 
be relieved of its burden: in which the heart 
of the mourner shall be lightened of its sor 
row: in which the soul of tho truo reformer 
shall see the fulfillment of its prayer. In this 
the Sun of the Heavenly Spheres shall beam 
brightly on tho bosom of earth, the sweetness 
of celestial harmony shall be diffused among 
the elements of the social world, and in a 
sense which will be readily and generally un 
derstood, 14 tho lion ana the lumb shall lie 
down together.”  And may not even the 
earthly vision behold the present earnest of 
that day? In the heart of society there exists 
an unmistakable tendency toward the sphere 
of spiritual illumination. Tho shackles of 
ignorance and error are falling from tho soul; 
the voice of Freodom is ringing and echoing 
through the hearts ot the people, and the beau 
tiful light of celestial knowledge is received 
with gladness in the homes where only dark 
ness has prevailed. There is already bursting 
on the world an unerring promise ot the com  
ing Sabbath. When the wrongs which have 
prevailed in society shall be removed: when 
the errors which have been fostered by the 
Oharch have been supplanted by the flowors 
of truth j when the corruptions which have 
been encouraged by human dogmas have boon 
destroyed,-ana when the life, and joy, and har 
mony of heaven shall be reflected on tho peace 
ful earth, then shall be experienced the bless 
ings for which the heart now dooply sighs, and 
in the absence ot which humanity has sadly 
mournnd. W ait tor the day which shall 
crown the labors of spirits, as the time when 
the diadem of ligh t shall succeed the cross of 
t r ia l ; and though tho era of redemption may 
seem slow in its approach^ yet shall hope bo

dawn-

his physical organization—by the physical 
affinities which reside in his material struc 
ture—which affinities respond to the influences 
of the gaseous atmosphere, minerals, vegeta 
bles. and animals. The presence of light, elec 
tricity, heat, the different states and condi 
tions of the atmosphere, exert powerful influ 
ences upon the m aterial organic structure of 
man. Man’s relation or connection with the 
spirit world is no more wonderful or difficult 
to comprehend than his connection physically 
with the material world. The body and the 
spirit of man respond each to the same affini 
ties in the material and in the spiritual w orlds; 
—and man should accurately comprehend the 
nature of his connection with the m aterial and 
with the spiritual worlds. The pure harmoni 
ous human spirit is more susceptible of im 
pression than the most refined m aterial of 
which man in the physical state  can conceive; 
when it  is so far developed as to be capable 
o f appreciating its own high destiny, it re 
sponds to the same affinities in other kindred 
spirits; by this means its perceptions become 
more and more clear and distinct, and it cher 
ishes loftier aspirations for tho true—the good 
the holy— the beautiful—and experiences 
stronger desires to develop every germ of its 
nature.

There were spirit-seers and spirit-hearers in 
all ages of man’s existence, and were men 
more perfectly balanced in their mental condi 
tions—in all their interests, and less engrossed 
in mere physical pursuits—spirit teaching 
would become more general. The ascendency 
of. spirit power over the mere materiality of

the apparent defects, contradictions, And 
discrepancies, contained in some of the 
communications And teachings of spirits— 
obtained through mediums partially devel 
oped, and only partly passive. It is an 
immutable spirit law, that the less developed 
and the more physical spirits are, the moro 
will power they have to act upon, and move 
inorganic and'Organic materials—to influence 
and uso certain classes of external fhedia—to 
cause them to vibrate, gesticulate, impersonate, 
tip tables, write, &o. The spirits and the me 
diums which they thus uso, are invariably sim 
ilar in organization, mental conformation, a f  
fections. and aspirations—with this excep 
tional difference^ that tho spirits are always in 
advance of their charge—that is, they arc 
more knowing, wiser, purer, and more power 
ful than their mediums. This must account 
for the occasional sameness of ideas and ex 
pressions, which arc discovered between 
thoughts and words spiritually impressed, | 
and those derived from the medium’s own 
mental operations and spirit workings, os 
well as for the frequent occurrence of mediums 
only partially under spirit influence mixing 
up unconsciously their own ideas and precon 
ceptions with those derived from, and irapress- 
upon them, by the communicating spirits'.

From A n d r e w  C o m b e , D u o a l d  S t e w a r t , 
R o b e r t  B u r n s , B e n j a m i n  F r a n k l i n .

THE

The Spirit-M aiden;
OB,

SUBSTANCE AND THE SHADOW.

BY MRETA.

___  * . . , . __ ________  I  I t  was almost evening; the sun was sinking
physical conditions, is one of the favorable upon its imperial couch of gorgeous clouds 
causes of the increasing spirit intercourse of whilst beautiful beams of crimson and gold

the jSul ding star which w i\f reveal the 
ubbatn. !■

L et It bo dooply Impressed that now is tho 
me to think, and feel, and labor. Tho period* 
of spiritual rest and beatitude is* still In the

1 s
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time to think, and feel, and labor.

■ m g s p i n t H  
Ithe present age. Physical amelioration, intel 
lectual, moral, and spiritual progress upon the 
earth, by the action of spirit affinity, are felt 
and reciprocated in the spirit spheres ; a  con 
geniality is established, and like a ttrac ts like. 
Every step of advancement in comprehending 
the Divine designs, by man, in the physical 
form, is attended with corresponding strides 

[of progress in the spirit spheres. But while 
[men will continue to burrow in the earth— 
shut up within their gross covering, and tol 
walk in obscurity, loaded with p re juu iccs.^H  
perstition, and false views, there cau be little] 
spirit -intercourse; for in all such cases the! 
chains and channels of communication are 
broken. In every age, however, potent pro 
gressed spirits have communicated with their] 
fellow-men upon the earth—when and wherever! 
the requisite conditions permitted them to do 
so. The law of affinity always formed the 
principal cause and condition for such com 
munication ; but the processes, or modes of 
communication, have always been,%and are 
still, various.

When we visit your dwelling, and when, for 
instance, you form a  circle of harmonious per 
sons round ,a  suitable table—a circle of per 
sons who can succeed to mediumizo the tublo, 
the walls of the room, or Any other object 
within the sphero of their influence, wo are in 
such circumstances able to mediumizo such 
harmonious persons, and often tho inanimate 
objects charged, or saturated, with their vital 
forces, and through those mediumizod electric 
al conductors wo are able to vibrate, move, 
attract, control, and direct those tangible oh 
jects, as well as kindred spirits. The mate 
rial constituents which compose men’s phy 
sical bodies are alike. But there aro In an 
inharmonious circle of mentally discordant 
persons, elements of spirit repulsion—o f vol 
canic explosion. When a  number of harmoni 
ous persons are reverently sitting in a  circle, 
formed for the purpose of receiving and exam 
ining the teaching of spirits, an equilibrium of 
their electrical vital force is established : and 
then tome one of their number is found out 
and solected, whoso norvous system is most 
easily charged with, and controlled by, our in 
fluence ana power Perceiving what part of 
his nature is thus most harmonious with our 
own. we stand near him, and place ourselves 

direct contact, or connection, with that I 
part. We havo the intuitive perception, and | 
the will power, to find out and select what that 
susceptible part is, and whero it is located. 
Wtion wo have found out the sutcopliblo ele 
ment of an individual’s nature, by placlngour- 
selves contiguous to, or in direct contact with 
him, we establish a  concurrent simulation with 
hie nervous system, and thus we acquire end 
have control of the faculties and motions ot 
his body, as well as the power to influoncoand 
read the motives, the perceptions, and the as 
pirations of hie spirit. When a  circle, for the 
roceptlon and examination of the teaching ot 
spirits, la properly and harmoniously organ 
ized, tbero is a  condition established In which 
the nervoua system of the party selected as

gold
were reflected through the trees. The calm 
broad bosomed Rhine, slopt along its green- 
'embowered banks, and the dying sun-rays 
twinkled and flashed in its blue depths

The summer air was soft and sweet a s  a 
breath of ro ses; and a  gush of dreamy melody 
from some idling bark upon the water, stole as 
a  44 spirit’s presence” over the earth.

Paul stood a t the door of his father's man 
sion, WAtching the changing colors of the 
beautiful landscape. His heart was overflow 
ing with -a  burst of tumultuous emotions, 
thanksgiving and praise to the Watchful One.
Ho turned his head over his shoulder, and i ^ ou y 
glanced back into the chamber which he had , n #n instaut he foIded her in hjs flD<1 
bnt ju st left; there, in his accustomed p lace ,L h0 rested weeping and smiliDg upoa hu 
the evening glow tinging his silvery locks, sat breast 
the blind and Aged father, and a t his side, upon I 
a low stool, was seated his young cousin, the 
meek and fair-haired Bortha.

The maiden held her lute, and her white 
fingers glanced like snow-flakes over tho glis 
tening chords ns she played a  light wild melo 
dy. Slio was singing a  Rhinish love-song, and | 
her voice, so sweet and low, fell like the tone

land.”
Alas l Paul knew not tho deep and holy 

love w hich rested in thAt innocent heart for 
him.

Paul reclined upon his couch, but slept not. 
Tho moon looked down a t him, and tho start 
twinklod and danced in the sky. A voice fall 
of mirth and witchery came floating on the 
breeze, and whispering in the leaflets. Paul 
arose from his couch, and stealing from his 
chamber, gained tho open air. With quicken, 
ed footsteps he reached the wood, and hastened 
to tho fountain. And there among the trees, 
stood a maiden of wondrous beauty, clad in 
shadowy garments, beckoning and smiling 
through the shower of the fountain. <

Paul sprang to catch tho beautifol form in 
his embrace; but, as he camo nearer, it still 
recoded—the mirthfol tones still calling—

44 Paul 1 P a u l! where a rt thou ?”
Sometimes she hid among the trees, and 

then again her soft breath fanned his cheek, 
and her dark tresses fell like a cloud over his 
face. Now she vanished in a  wreath of 
spray, or seemed lost in her own strain of fairy 
music, and then she floated in tho moonlight, 
smiling, and waving her white arms. But 
ever sang she, and ever followed the youth.

Paul stood upon the summit of a high moun 
tain, whither he had followed his spirit-love. 
His father’s mansion w a s  lost to view, an d  
the spirit maiden bad vanished in a mist of 
snow—her voice was hushed. He had reach 
ed the highest peak: but he was alone—the 
iclouds above, and the snow below. He 
thought he heard,, the vesper-bell ringing on 
the air, and Bertna’s voice reading* the even 
ing devotion: the lulling sound of dreamy 
whisperings bewildered him, and he sank 
upon the ground insensible.

* * • * * • • «
The years passed by in their varied attire, 

ever choosing a new devotee to worship at 
the shrines of bitter sorrow, or awakening 
hopes. The aged father was long since dead, 
and was buried upon the banks of the beau 
tiful Rhine. The witchern drooped its branch 
es over his grave, and the u sad bird ”  sang 
mournfully in the green leaves.

The gentle Bertha dwelt alone in the old 
mansion, more beautiful and more beloved 
than before. She often thought of her old* 
love, Paul, but he had disappeared years ago, 
and was perhaps buried in a  foreign land. 
Thus, like a  fair lily, she bloomed in seques 
tered loveliness upon the banks of the Rhine 
ever modest, gentle, and meek.

One lovely day, when the summer had re 
turned again in fragrance and flowers, Bertha 
sat a t her lattice netting a silken fillet to bind 
her fair tresses. Old memories came crowd 
ing around her heart, and tears trembled 
upon her golden lashes. She thought of one 
so dear to her heart—Paul. A tall, sun-burnt 
man, with a  saddened, care-worn look upon 
his features, came slowly up the path war 
which led to the door. He was chtfuged— 
much changed and older, but Bertha’s heart 
knew that it was Peul. He reached the door 
way— Bertha threw down her silken net, and. 
gliding to the door, cried—Pauli Pauli is it
ft Ii a h  V

of a silver bell upon the evening air.
A soft and holy iuflnenco w a s  enveloping 

Paul’s senses ; but he thought ho saw a  white 
figure glancing in the wood, and a spirit-voice 
seemed calling to him, a s  ty said—
I 44 Paul I Paul 1 whero a rt thou ?”

44 The volco called, and tho echoes caught 
the wild, witching melody, and Paul knew 
that it w a s  tlio voice of his spirit-maiden sing 
ing to him. He walked forth, into the wood 
with a saddened heart, and seated himself on a 
mossy stone.

41 Ktheria ( R tlicria! here Is thy Paul,”  he 
called In answer; but the voice w a s  silent, and I 
he heard only the sound of the wind, as it j liappii 
moved in tho loaves, or tho dreamy tinklings I earth, nor seeks a better resting place. Ifeew*- 
of the fountain. I stance places a wreath of emerald around fit

Paul had never seen his spirit-maiden, save I heart, unchanging in its hues; the shadow rests 
in his dreams, when she camo to him clothed I in the soul as an opal, with its many beau tie* 
in all her virgin beauty, and whispered to him Then seek not for happiness greater than that 
of her love. But she floated upon every gold- of the present hour; the morn arises in cohta 
tinted cloud. She smiled in tho shining s u n - | beauty, but the night may be a  clouded sky,

__ | And the spirit-maiden, Paul ? ”  asked tbs
|| fair Bertha, as they sat side by side, in the 
| father’s hall, as in days of yore.

44 Ask mo not, Bertha,” he answered in a 
j low voice, as he pressed her hand still closer 
j in his, 11 ask mo not. It is enough, alas! too 
| much to know, that I sought for the ideal, 
| and knew not the true value of the Real. 
Had 1 but dreamed how fond and true was 

| the gentle heart that beat for me in mine own 
Rhineland, then would the spirit-maiden hire 
been, indeed, as a  shadow.”

Bertha felt that she was beloved at last, and 
she rested her fair cheek fondly upon his 
bosom, whispering—

u Oh, Paul! shall we not be happy now?'*

Many, ah, how many have deserted the sub 
stance, which was within their grasp, for the 
shadow, which, uncertain, flits hither and thith 
e r! Ideal bliss takes wings and flies away; real 
happiness folds its pinions amid the flowers of

loved.

She smiled in the shining sun 
■~jds o f love in the 1m 

saw her not, and yet
light, and breathed words of love in the beau-1  starless and unsearchable. 
t i n i l  flowers. He he

~ ___ St r a n g e  P r o pw r c ie s .—to the year 1911 the
■ T h e  sun win qmto down, and had left a .  a  Rlkumh wirtson, u  appears in -  Vrn aad 
remembrance of what had . passed, and what j Tjme,  of ^  Revolution tpaft- SXL rerend

a n  esc 
e Twite

was y t t  to be, a  crown of ffloriou. rore-cJoud. w, ilioI1,) „ . d,  Knd puMi.bvd thalUlowiswaMi- 
lingering in th e sk ; Paul wandered again sor- mnM u |\ he pre>b.b lr  population of ih.?aited 
roivfiiliy towards the nmnswm, Bertha was sit- g  for „ riv s  of years. Th. arlasl
Ung a t the tablelto, with her Bible open before f thus for. shows a singular apprortassUas 
her,and she read to the aged man the hob words. , 0 , h<> ra ,ruUtioQ>. "c^ufotvft that tot 
Never had she looked to ‘|»r “ J  population would h . :blue eyee were filled with tears as she read, ■ * 
and her bright, feir hair, fell like a  beautiful j 
vail over her neck and shoulders. As Paul j 
gated upon her beauty, a  gleam of flashing sil-

MM.IH

|ver light glanced through the apartm ent; but 
an Instant, and it was gone again. It was not 
the moonlight—4t was the smile of the spirit- 
maiden. And Paul thought no more ol* the 
fair Bertha, but mourned for hie teuPa sha 
dow.

When the devotion wee over, Bertha led the

la  1Q0, M StfiJU —arieel lesafl 
In lftJQ, l l W filfi- > t f  I remit BHUBP 
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Philosophical Department. terfering with the 

the substance
• •Let truth d o  more be gagged, i 

geoned. nor science bo irapeache
or conscience do 
i  at godleaeuem."

For the Herald of P ro frea .

The Reason of Evil*
The origin and significance of Bril in the 

constitution of the universe,* and its presence 
in the moral nature of man, constitute a pro 
blem which for ages has tasked the specula 
tive faculties of the thoughtful, but has re 
ceived no solution commending itself to a 
general acceptation. 8 tiU we teem to be 
approaching a standpoint whence this grew

former, more easily than 
pervades the substance 

fh n . Penetrating this second sphere, and ] 
projecting its substance beyond It, suppose a 
third still more refined and subtile, and so on 
in a series, without end. This series of worlds, 
ascending in gradations of refinement inter- 

! miuabty, is what we mean by the intensity of 
the Universe, which thus ascends upward in 

j jtmtf from gross matter to the more refined, be- , 
| yood any assignable limit. Every succeeding j 
stage constitutes a new degree, and the whole 
would constitute What Swedenborg styles 
a system oftfnmU, or separate degrees.

I£ now, the additions to the physical Uni-

Voices from the People.
i liberty i
rery lan

For the  H erald of Progress.
The First Practical Proclama 

tion.
THE TRUE SALVATION OF MEN.

[IV fay event i , Oct.
14/4, 1861, m  rowumwsro/ib* with aptrite.] 

Know all men and women by these presents

a the wisest man knows that he is and knows but I evening party with a mixed company of ladies 
a little.” That grand mistake may be the rea- I and gentlemen. . . .  .
son. th a t already, in th e  year 1868, orin^jaAore 9. Must attend church at least nan a aay
mi (as our friend A. J. Davis is telling us,) I each Sabbath. , .
found it good to proclaim through an Ameri- 10. Must attend Sabbath-school during tne 
can Delegation ” a resolution of the “ Spiritu- I season thereof.
al Congress” in the following weighty terms : I 1 1 . Must use no disrespectful language to 
“ Be watchful, 0  Americans! . . . .  For I any person.
when you think that your Government is complete, I 12. Must not be barsb with children. 
then art you on the way to death ; and irloi you I IS. Mast not, with arrogant presumption* 
think that your Church ran enlighten you, then I assumeany false airs, blackguard, or bold any 
art you on the road to papal supremacy.11 If 1 1 one up in ridiculous light without a cause, 
nad been a member of that delegation, 1 1 1A. May attend dancing-school, parties, and
would have pat the motion to add the follow- balls, to a reasonable amount, 
ing: u And if  you think yourselves to be the I 16. No profanity, nor any narcotic stimii- 
wisest and most enlightened people, and boast in lants, socb as alcoholic mixtures, tea, or to- 
this blind 4 belief  ̂ then are you stricken with I bacco, to be allowed as a beverage at home or 

’ ’—* *—*----- *— nm,” I abroad, in any case whatever.

a t least disorder; and this involves the idea 
of order violated. The' violation of order 
again supposes the existence of a system of J 
agencies to which order applies, and within I 
which ovfl intrudes. An analysis, therefore, 
of v hat is universally embraced in the concep- I 
tion of a natural system of things, must fur- J 

|||o data for the solution of the problem j

Please reply soon. 
Respectfully,

. that I, Aaron Evans, an humble citizen, do I blindness and art on the high-road .____ JH H
enigma can be studied with satisfactory results. I r t r t t  at large are all made on the first, or proclaim to every living soul of the United Nothing, certainly, would be more becoming There! if you have got a good-looking, 
We will briefly set forth a few principles physical stage or degree, it is evident that the States, both North and South, whether united to these able and well-meaning men and I healthy boy that can conform to the above 
which seem to lie in the line of an exptana- dement of derangement would decline as a dis- I or disunited, that the only true salvation de- women, who speak and write publicly on our I rules, 1 will give my attention to any arrange- 
Hon of the difficulty if they do not entirely I curbin— force: that is, as Eva, by continued pends upon their living true to rtrwWrei; th a t, national weal and woo, than to adorn them- ments you may propose. I beg leave to add,

__JT . cnintnftl I every act be trye, and that it should be the selves with a little more modesty and veraci- as an additional qualification, we want one
_ 1 . .... . 8**fl**r . »j v great aim of mankind to gain the knowledge ty—these being among the first virtues of a that will make a good reader, to read to the
Evil, in all circumstances and conditions, is | heart, till Uf conscious beings it would have how> go to act And 1 do hereby farther pro- human being. family. r ~ ‘------------ | —

entirely ceased to be appreciable. This is c)aim that the first stepping-stones to this I Let us look at the national conditions more as
what we understand by the eternal compensa- state are: •* '/  they really a re ; let us look at them in gen-
rams of Evil. To sum up our theory of Evil in j 1. That every one be required not to occupy eral, impartially, and with as little self-delu-1 PRINCIPAL’S REPLY.
one compact statement, it is this: The Uni- or hold from his neighbor more of mother sion as possib le. And what do we find!   n  y  Nov 14.1860.
vene rests upon a principle of addition, or than' he or she may * manage That this people’s spirit of patriotism is about Mr ___________ .
unraiunfinor mnvomonts «nd Is constituted of tor ®r her own support and happiness; on a level with other so-called civilized no-
augmenting a n d 2 * That CYerT-?ne *hat makef an exchange tions-that is to say, still in a half-cultivated
iscre e , #; t f i nY commodity, that costs labor, be re- state. Our people are still wading in the mo-1

--------  ■ - . . ,  j. . 1 1 In 411 endless senes of stagea of " finem®nt* excfca'nge, some other raS8 of half-rivitism, only their heads into the
of evil What, then, is the idea of a natoral Every stage is a system, and the primary, dis- commodity that costs the like amount of labor. light of humanism, and are therefore acting as
system, in its most comprehensive sense ? tnrbing additions, are made in the physical or I # And I do further proclaim that stern neces-1 belligerents and warriors. You may, there- 

It involves the conception, first of elementa- lowest stage, and are there more deranging and justice do require of every one to fulfill I f0r6j discuss w resistance ” and w non-resistr
ry parts, which are, so to speak, the body of and disorderly than on the higher planes, or e-SVzhaUfKfill thev^ ilf eas^/grow f nce” as long as y°u Please> and W*w le?d
th. system, which may be sheer forces, or or- stage3, because they are there more abrupt “  almosl n0thu,g' As I h a y e a U e a d y s^
gans, or forces and organs. Secondly, these Lmd sadden than in the others, on account of [filled them, the South would not have wished 
elementary parts perform reciprocal functions, paucity and the grossness of its constitu- to fight her; and if the South had fulfilled 
act and react upon each other within deter- tjre elements. So much for the presence of them, the North would not have fought her. 
min&te limits. Thirdly, they act in uni- g Til in the Universe at Urge. How easy and cheap it would be to get rid of
son, or in other words, they go through a But there is another point of view from
movement which recurs, or which is repeated which the presence of Evil in a natural system t0 others: because I know that, if true to 
in periods of time, more or less extended. may be readily understood. To all the ele- themselves, they could not be otherwise than 
Fourthly, the action of the elementary parts is ments of such a system, there is a certain de- true to their fellows.
in a certain degree spontaneous, so that the gree of spontaneous activity essential. There Now I will put this question to every one 
total system seems to be self-supporting. also be present in it reciprocity of func- j i^e President down, Will you live true to 
Fifthly, the system commences with a deter- tion between its constituent forces. Now, if •r ,oars®lf?,.^S0SKS Sff4
minate number of elements, to which additions | the8e forces precisely halannd each other in “  end the war. But lam  sure the
are made up to a certain point, when they be- I au  directions, there would be no action what 
gin to decline in number, and this declension eyer in and, consequently, no life. A living 
goes on till the system is decomposed, or dies, system, therefore, most be so constituted from 
In other words, most natural systems go tta  start, that it shall be always in vibrating 
through a career, from a minim an to a maxi- equilibrium—that is, its constituent forces shall 
mum stage, and thence back again to the origi- oscillate to and fro about its pivot, and within 
nal minimum. the limits prescribed by some law. The pivot

The above are the essentials of the natural js the force of unity, and if the intensity of any 
systems with which we are most familiar, of 0he ol the constituent forces shall exceed that 
animal and vegetable bodies for example. But u n i ta r y  force beyond its due time, the destruc- 
the two extreme types of natural systems with I tion of the system will ensue, provided the 
which we are acquainted, either lack some I system traverses a determinate career, 
ot these essentials, or modify them in a way I How, how must such a system in the nature 
which we do not yet understand. These types 10f things be set in operation ! Evidently it 
are a chemical compound on the one hand, and J muSt start with a disturbed equilibrium. Its 
the solar system on the other. The former con 
tains but two of the essentials to a complete 
natural system, namely, parts and reciprocity 
of functions; as to the latter, we do not yet 
know that it goes through a career. Its ele-

elements must be out of balance at the outset. 
Some of the constituent forces must be in 
excess, and some in deficiency: Otherwise there 
can be no play of functions in the system. 
But this play of functions will be discordant if

ments are sun and planets, and the forces of I the first push to any one of the constituent 
tight, heat, electricity, and magnetism, and I forces js so great, that any of the rest cannot 
what we call gravitation, all subject to the J carry on the play in its due time. For that 
law of action and reaction, or periodicity, and I each in turn shall try its strength with the 
the planets hav6 at some time in the history I Qnity of the whole, is essential to the har- 
of the system been augmented. | mony ana life of the system. Thus all life is

in essence a rhythmical melody, vibration aboutWe are now prepared to detect the secret of 
the evolution of EviL

If the relation of the elementary parts to I 
their functions is either too great or too little, if] 
the force which is distributed to them sever-1 
ally is out of proportion to the stock of force 
belonging to them all collectively, Evil, or dis 
order, inevitably enters the system! But the 
augmentation of elements furnishes precisely 
this very condition for the entrance of disor 
der. Given a determinate number of elements 
working together harmoniously, each with its 
proportionate amount of force, if we add a 
new element, we temporarily derange the ac 
tion of all the rest, till they can accomodate 
themselves to its disturbing presence. There 
must be a  re-distribution of constltnent forces, 
and the introduction of a  new law of demand 
and supply in their mutual actions and re 
actions, on account of the advent of the new 
member. Till he has got his place, the system I 
suffers evil. Every atom in the body of onr 
earth, and every particle in our human bodies} 
would be strangely disturbed, were a new 
planet suddenly to become a  member of the 
solar system.

Now, the system of the Universe at large 
never decays—is eternal. It muBt, therefore, 
lack the fifth of the essentials above enumer 
ated as requisite in such natural systems as 
we c a b  g§asp with our ordinary faculties. But 
if the system of the Universe always exists 
with more than a determinate number of parts, 
i t  is quite probable that its one grand secret is,[ 
that it continually adds new members to all 
that are existing at a given time. Let us sup* 
pose that solar systems are the elementary parts 
of the Universe, just as planets, comets, and 
imponderable agents are the elements of a  so 
lar system. If the addition of new solar sys 
tems to the Universe, at stated periods, or con 
tinuously, is one phase of its fundamental law, 
by the principles just illustrated it should ap 
pear that the element of derangement is con 
stantly present throughout the whole. But 
who will whimper at Evil, if it comeB mainly 
because the Universe, the great mother of us 
.all, is always in travail with galaxies of suns 
and their attendant planets!

Let us look at the question in another point 
of view. The Universe does not merely de 
ploy in all directions through the measureless 
abysses of space, but has au inward extension 
and depth— intensity, so to speak. And here, to 
illustrate our conception, we are forced upon 
very awkward illustrations*

Suppose the material Universe were a solid 
sphere occupying a finite space only. But 
suppose that, intermingled with this solid 
sphere there were smother of larger dimen 
sions, pervading the tame space without In-

an ideal center, commencing in discord. Evill 
seen from this point of view, is the disturbance 

I of the harmonious play of forces iu a system, 
by the tension or remission of any one, or sev 
eral of them, beyond due time.

Let us apply this definition to the action of] 
the human soul. Here we have a system of] 
spiritual forces, which are faculties, tenden-| 
cies, appetites, passions, and loves. What we I 
assert is, that the play of these functions could] 
never have begun unless man had been created] 
with some of them in excess; that is, so that he I 
should be attracted too strongly to some ob 
jects, and too feebly towards others. But this] 
is Evil in the human soul, discord, the want of 
peace with itself. When man is drawn toward 
all the objects of desire, In proportion to their 
due worth, his soul will have attained its true 
harmony, and will have entered on the normal 
play of its functions. But the Soul of the 
Universe could not grant man the normal play 
of his faculties at the outset of his career. In 
order to get a vibration, the strings of the hu 
man spirit needed to be sharply thrummed, pull 
ed far to one side; but while this was neces 
sary, an incidental good ensued, namely, that 
man could learn the value of virtue, or soul-1 
harmony, by experiencing the deprivation of] 
it. When he st^all have put himself in tune I 
with the music of the spheres, he will find that 
the pains of an experience of inward discord 
will find their compensation, and justify the 
apparent harshness of the Eternal Father in] 
making him liable to moral evil.

The essential evil of human nature, then, is I 
the excess of some loves, and the deficiency 
and consequent misdirection of others. And 
man bad thus to come into being, because his 
soul is a Bystem of living forces, which required 
to be set in motion by a disturbance of its nor 
mal equilibrium. The attainment of harmony! 
is partly his own work, and partly that of the 
Eternal Father. Man is responsible for his 
specific acts in yielding to discordant desire, 
and the Father is responsible for man’s being 
created out of balance. And as the greater re-| 
sponsibility includes the less, so the guaranty 
against eternal ruin is quite commensurate 
with man’s capacity for iniquity. As there is 
no trangression without temptation, bo  there 
is no temptation that does not limit the turpi* 
tude of the sin which is its offspring. How 
ever far the eccentricity of man’s moral orbit 
may carry him into the blackness of darkness, 
let us hope that the wandering star will a t last 
return to the warmth and brightness of the 
Spiritual Sun.

majority cannot and will not live true to 
themselves, because their time of this earth- 
life is past; hut of the rising generation, and 
some of the elder, 1 have hope. Many that 
read what I now write, may not understand it 
for thirty years to come j but when arrived at 
moderately true life, they may know then, as I 
do, that true salvation is only gained by living 
a true life, according to the fundamental laws 
of Nature.

I ask no one to know or believe that one 
word of what I have written is true; for if he 
has not lived, or does not live, to know for 
himself, he cannot know it.
- And 1 further proclaim that every editor and 
publisher of a paper throughout these United 
(or disunited) States, is hereby required, by 
necessity and justice, and by me requested and 
solicited, to publish these requirements, once 
or more, that each one may read and think 
thoroughly for himself or herself, whether liv 
ing their own salvation is not the only sure 
salvation of a nation. And I ask every one, 
Will you not live true lives, for the sake of 
saving yourselves and the nation!

And further, I do proclaim that every one 
who lives truly will be in heaven and happi 
ness! Is not truth, then, worth living for? 
Don’t speak all at once, but think thoroughly 
and then aqswer. § 3 p  When this reaches the 
lines of the present contending parties, will 
some friend or friends of humanity pass it 
over to the other side?

Fraternally yours, A a r o n  E v a n s .
L e b a n o n , Ohio.

history takes its course, being an accurate ex 
pression of the national spirit. In the present 
case, we, the Northerners, come to blows with 
our brethren, the Southerners; and both par 
ties will, for a long time, treat each other with 
powder and ball, instead of words and deeds 
of love and wisdom. Apostles of peace are 
good for peaceful times. Their words are 
then heard and obeyed, and then, too, they al 
ways get the victory j but when the people, 
en masse, fall together by the ears, according 
to the old, yet ever new barbarian law, *• Eye 
for eye and tooth for tooth;” then the cry 
and thunder of battles outsound the voices of 
these peace-preachers, and they must retreat 
with a sorrowful heart, seeing and owning that 
K the times are not yet ripe.”

It i6 easy to see that our nation fights the 
present difference through with the sword and 
other violent measures, being compelled, as all 
other nations have • been to this time, to act 
according to its inward nature, developing 
itself, but not yet fully developed.

P. S.—In his recent discourse at Pcterhoro, 1
Mr. Smith says : ..........>( But shameless and
ruinous is il for an enlightened age to consent to 
be bound by the authorities of a dark one.1* I 
ask, Who says that we are living in an en 
lightened age? Is not this saying a mistake, prov 
ing rather blind self-righteousness ? Is not the 
fact that the nations, with their clerical lead-, 
ers, consent to be bound by the authority of a 
dark age, proof enough that we are living yet 
in very unenlightened times ? A few swallows ] 
make no summer.

De a r  S i r  : Yours of November 2d was duly 
received, and my first thought was, that you 
had made a mistake, and applied at the wrong 
place.

We have u good boys for good f a r m e r s i. e., 
good according to the average: not perfect,
•• made to order,” as 1 see by your letter you 
want. Onr hoys (as yon may be surprised to 
learn,) though orphans, still belong to the hu 
man family, and each has one or more pro 
clivities ; human nature being distributed 
among them in very much the same propor 
tion as among other children.

Still, I believe they would improve their op 
portunities, and profit by good training, as well 
as any boys, and better than some. They 
would probably do some good in any family, by 
giving those who would have charge of them 
an opportunity to exercise the Christian graces 
of patience and charity.

I have never, here or elsewhere, seen or 
heard of a boy that was w smart, brave, tracta 
ble, honest, industrious, clean, pious, intelli 
gent, good-looking, reserved, and modest.”
I believe such perfect children die very young. 
u Smart, active ” boys are not usually over 
come with “ modesty.”

Your children, for whom you want a “ fit 
companion,” must be marvels of propriety and 
goodness. I congratulate you on their pos 
session. With P- T. Barnum’s tact, you might 
make jour fortune.

1 appreciate your modesty in saying your 
u pretensions as a farmer, or otherwise, are ex 
tremely humble.” 1 have not called upon Mr.
----- , but I should much regret to place a boy
with a man called “ tight;” 1 wish these boys 
trained to temperance.

As you have given me your rules at length, 
it may be as well for me to give you my own 
views.

1 . I presume a hoy might be induced to omit

For the Herald of Progress.

Resistance and Non-Resist 
ance.

Rare Chance for an Orphan.
WANTED—A MODEL BOY.

BT ARKTOS.

I have perused the articles on “ Resistance ” 
and “ Non-resistance ” in the H e r a l d  o f  P r o  
g r e s s , with close attention. But I feel that I 
have not been much instructed by them, and 
it is to be doubted whether others be more 
favorably affected. The articles for and ver 
sus, though in general very intelligent, seem to 
thrash only empty straw, or, in other terms, 
to make much smoke but little fire. They are 
purely subjective views, but not objective rep 
resentations, and this is a capital fault. Not 
that such writers have no right to be heard; 
not at all, only they are not able to impart 
much instruction: and will, therefore, not 
cast much weight into the scale of the pres 
ent and coming events.

The history of every nation takes its on 
ward course, and is determined for republic 
anism by the average of the spirit of the 
masses. These, evidently, make the history. 
The few persons, acting in the busy drama, 
are, properly, not the makers of the events;! 
they are only the expression, or the instruments, 
of the spirit of the masses. If the actors 
should act from purely subjective motives, in 
dependently of the popular spirit, they could 
not influence the masses, being neither heard 
nor understood by them: ana, consequently, 
Buch would be no agents, out leaders rather.

Every people has at every moment reached 
a certain stage of development. This definite 
condition is not easily to be disputed or 
preached away by individuals. The degree 
of culture ot any people is Always precisely 
as it is, and, though liquid and movable, yet 
very refractory, and moved only with difficulty.

In this controversy of wResistance” and 
u Non-resistance ” the error is made, that the 
objective state of our time and especially of 
our nation, is not candidly considered—i. e., 
the intuition or contemplation is not scientific,

So a few enlightened iudi- conversation at work, if allowed ten minute, 
viduals among twenty milllions of people do I ° .
not render aS age r t ig h tm e d .  T h e  greater |  I I P P  d,tt<\  , , . . .
part of the nations, and among thele the 3‘ I f te  had plenty that was good to ea^and
greater part of the individuals, I n s t  become ^ / ^ V u T h i r f a ^ i ^ a t ^ .  ̂  
educated—that is. g u i d e d  b y  h u m a n  r e a s o n —  1 /  . , , . , . °  ,
then, and only then, and not sooner, dare we . 4‘ \ bor  br,Bht «n,?“Sh 
sneak of an e n l i g h t e n e d  a g e  » uons about the work,” would probably know
T enough of human nature not to “ insist upon

their being followed.”
5. Your rule about apples and pears would 

give a boy a fine chance to resist the universal 
boyish propensity to eat good fruit when they 
can get it.

6. T he41 interdicted berries near the house ” 
would be perfectly safe if you convince him 
they were poisonous.

7. Couldn’t you be induced to include coast 
ing, skating, whittling, etc., in your list of 
amusements for 44 pastimes ?” Three hours a 
day, and the evening, would be reasonable.

8. Never having played cards myself, I * am 
unable to judge how “ playing in the family” 
“ softens the enticements”  of “ such useless 
game.” I should think softening might in 
crease the attractiveness. I am happy to 
know that 44 playing at an evening party, in a 
mixed company of ladies and gentlemen,” is 
not injurious.

9 and If. Attending 44 church and Sabb&th- 
schoel regularly,” and 44 dancing-schools, par 
ties, and balls, to a reasonable extent,” is a 
liberality beyond the Broad Church.

11. I presume you-will not be troubled by 
his 44 holding any one up to ridicule—without a 
cause.11

12. The boys have not acquired a taste for 
44 narcotic stimulants,” 44 alcoholic mixtures,” 
44 tea or tobacco ” (you don’t object to coffee ?) 
and the sense of their future guardians will 
suggest the propriety of keeping temptation 
from them.

18. For your 44 additional qualifications,” I 
think any of these boys, with proper training, 
would “ make a good reader, to read to the 
family.”

On the whole, if you are averse to having a 
boy with a sprinkling of u human nature,” 
I know of no place where you would be suited 
short of New Jerusalem.

Yours t r u l y , ----------*

The subjoined correspondence lately passed 
between a Vermont farmer, in want of a hoy, 
and the principal of an Orphans’ School in 
New York State. The letters fully explain 
themselves, and would be spoiled by one word 
of com m entw e would merely state that we 
vquch for their authenticity, and print them 
directly from the originals.— Water Cure Jour 
nal.

FARMER TO THE PRINCIPAL.
----- , Y t, Nov. 2, 1860.

D e a r  S i r  : You advertise good boys for 
good farmers. I want a good hoy, fourteen 
years' old. Don’t  want none of your dirty, 
ragged, saucy, brassy, uncouth, snotty urchins. 
We’ve got enough of them here. But a good 
boy—smart, active, brave, tractable, indus 
trious, honest, clean, pious boy: one that is 
intelligent and good-looking, yet reserved and 
modest, a fit companion for my children; one 
that is willing to work, and takes pride in 
well-doing, whether in play, study, or labor. 
That is the kind of boy I want. My preten 
sions as a farmer, or otherwise, are extremely 
humble; yet I have two hundred acres of farm 
lands and pasturage scattered about, besides 
four hundred acres of timber land some ways 
off. Forty acres of my farm are set over with 
y6ung fruit trees, most of which I bought of 
your seedsman, Mr.-------- . I will cite him as
a referee, and he will probably tell you that I 
am the tightest mortal that ever lived. Well, 
in explanation of that, 1 have only to say I 
have a little property placed iu my hands by 
my late father for a sacred trust—that of see 
ing my aged and most worthy mother, who 
tives with me, well and respectably through 
life. And I don’t mean that any one of these 
grab sharks shall get it away from me so I 
cannot fulfill thesq most filial duties to my 
own satisfaction. Now, sir, our customs are 
to have our help considered the same as one of 
the family. Would not harbor one we could 
not consider so. Fed as well, clothed as well,
schooled as well. B.itwewish the following ^ iT io h a rao td o M la rS  
rules impressed ou the minds of our help: reDairinir to places of worship, I have sought

1. No conversation during tho hours of t *>le of Nature, within the borders
labor, except to inquire ahout the work. f m„ childhood home. Sacred indeed is

2. No singing or whistling during work. fa. '  t0 me consecrated as it is by
8. No talk at meal-timos, unless spoken to. thoo‘and tender recollections of boyhoods 
4. Make suggestions about the work, »nd I rel = 3 hours. Sitting here on the
re an opinion when asked, but not insist o n .. .  3 . ha Ohio, mv heart is w. .a .

For the Herald of Progrese.

Among the Hills.
A VISIT TO MY BOYHOOD HOME.

’Tis a Sabbath morning in June. One 
more bright or lovely, never dawned on 
this inharmonious earth. While others are

I hanks of the Ohio, my heart is inspired by the 
harmony and beauty that reign:

* The flowers spring wanton to be pressed,
The birds sing love on every spray.”

but hears, on both sides, more or less a sub 
jectively speculative character,

A second grand error follows from this, I the advice being followed. |  
particularly on the side of the 44 Non-resist- 6. Eat the fruit of no trees except those as-1 
ants it is, that the main popular spirit is signed to the use of the family, of which a 
highly over-estimated. wholesome supply of less saleable apples in

The conditions are, in a subjective way, their season will always be supplied. . “ ow s0*' an(* ff^otle is the flow of this mag-
considered iu a too beautiful and progressed 6. No pears are to he eaten unless presented nificent river, on whose glassy surface are 
state, so that we must hear on every occasion by some of the family. Berries near the house mirrored the towering trees and woody 
the exclamations: 44 The finest country! ” are also interdicted. shores. What hills of grandeur rise, and dewy
|  the mightiest nation! ” 44 the best govern- 7. Pastimes allowed. May play hall, read, | fields and beauteous lawns spread out to view 
meut! ” 44 the wisest and most enlightened sing, or whistle, or play on instruments, during I on the eastern shore; and how rich and fresh 
people in the w h o le  world!” Ac., Ac. Thus, the hours of leisure. living verdure that enrobes them all,

I the simple and naked truth is obscured by 8. May play cards and checkers with the while golden sunbeams glitter on leafy hill 
K F "1 " 1 J our overflowing self-admiration and sell- family, m order to soften down the entice-1 tops ana breeze-ruffled waters.

Ch a r it y  would lose Its name were It influenced 1 praise; and yet, the saying runs since Socra* ments of such useless games, but shall not! Here the Ohio, making the most graceful 
by so m ean a  motive at human praise. te  s’ time among mortals: 3 knowtkyself;1} and j play away from home, unless attending ah {curve, sweeps arouad a little willowy isle,
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W hat U the Trouble t
I We are somewhat surprised that Bro. Davis, of 
I the I1bm4I.ii o r  I 'a o o a a ts . should covettly attack 
I ii* through an anon/mous commapicatlon In his 
I loot paper. Wherein lies the cocret of tills nrw \ 
■•ever Do bis Inspirational teachings inculcate 
selfishness of this sort ? I t seems to us not. What 
is the trouble, friend Davis f Out with It a t
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the

Iporteur In North-westerni Virginia was 
fa m inister th a t  live members of * very 
family, to  whom be bad given B a s t .^  

4  Allstoe's Alarm lo esebange  fur a  l*tt- 
m ,|i, th a t  be threw  In the  lire, now (wteag 
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f'B  books brough t them to  a  knowledge g
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M When bat an Idle hoy.
I sought Its gratotui shade—

In all their gushing Joy,
Here, too, my sisters played."

Under this old, “ friendly free,11 how I love 
to linger I Ifow the plaintive cooing of it dove 
on the hill deepens mnd eolemnlsee this foul* 
communion I i lie ten, mnd muse, mnd dream, 
lfy heart goes up In thmnkftilnefi, end my spi 
rit Is baptised with blessedness.

Now mnother bird, which seems pocullitr to 
this spot and to tbs reminiscences of boyhood’s 
hours, breaks forth with most melodious mnd 
Rale-like notes, filling the woods with an al 
most unearthly music.

I now arrive at my home. Rut how changed I 
The house Is dilapidated end fhst going to de 
cay. Ite occupants are dull, plodding people. 
The old mill has gone to wreck. The dam If I 
•wept away, and desolation prevails. Still, Il 
here remain many of the same trees—the brook | 
runs parting on Its way, young as In llfo 
morning-(Ime. Tho hills and fields, trees and 
knolls, all look familiar as tho facos of dear 
friondii. To otliors, those things may possess 
little interest. Hut to me how full of moaning 
—bow expressive—how eloquent of the past! 
Here 1 dreamed of the future, of Ite hopes, Itsi 
promises, end ite golden Isloof Peace—somc- 
titne and somewhere to be found and realised.

Rut life’s stern duties cull mo. I must away I 
Farewell, my boyhood homo I 1 go forth to 
re new life’s great buttle. May tho Oood Fa 
ther give me strength to bear me safely ovor 
its surging billows to " the Evergreen Moun 
tains or Immortality.” Mil o  A. Townmbmd.

New Br ig h t o n . l’a., Oct. 18, 1801.

T si Ph y sic a l  Kvioeeoee or SnniT Pow- 
oa ” renews some elementary teachings on 
the return of the spirit body, and the mode 
In which spirits communicate through tangl- 

nd I sit I hie objects.
O, how I ■■ i ■—

We have In the last Issue of the French 
Rtvue Spiritualists, an Interesting statement 
of phenomena that have roceatly occurred In 
that country. We shall find place for them 
In a future number.

ummmmmmoemou
“ Tin S a b b a t h  or H u m a h it y ,”  w o  can 

command to all who griovo ovor tho ex 
istence of war. If wo would believe In otor- 
nal peace, wo roust bo able to detect Us prln- 

I clplos In the natural tendencies of tbo human 
tool. ^

Tub articl o In our Philosophical department, 
on tho Reason of Evil, wo trust will bo found 
no bad thing. Wo have scon no better theory# 
at all events, to oxplaln moral evil, or tho In 
trinsic pervorsity of mon, of which theologi 
ans so much complain.

that It 1b moved by hie own will, or else by 
tbo unseen presence of some Intelligent 

If  hie hand is moved by hie own 
will, and not by any foreign power, ho 
must bo entirely conscious of the fact, for 
the poworof will implies a selLoousciousnoM 
on tlio part of the mind; on tho contrary,

Poet ry.
"Tho truly beautiful over loaves a long ooho of b a r  

loony in the soul.”

THt NORTH AMD TMt 0OUTN.
JIANM OllltIHTIAN ANDKKHKN’B VISIT 

ITALY, MAY, 1801.

BY 11118. KLIZAIIKTlf UAUUICTT DROWNING.

( Written at the end oj May, 1801.)

W shavoAiud pleasure In giving to our 
readers the last poem of our late special con 
tributor, Mrs. Elizabeth Harrett Browning, 
written shortly before her death. It cumo to 
us by the recent English steamer, Inclosed in 
a note from her husband, who Is now in Lon 
don superintending tho Issue of a now and 
cample lu edition of her poetical works. It I 
will ho seen that her last word In literature isl 
a tender inotnorlul of friendship for one of her 
true frlonds.—Eon. In ok f ic nokn t .

" Now give us lauds whore tho olives grow,”
Orlod the North to the Mouth,

” Where the sun with a golden mouth cau blow 
Blue bubbles of grapes down a vineyard row I ” 

Cried tho Nor til to tho Mouth.
‘Now give us men from the sunless plain,”

Cried tho Mouth to the North,
"  By need of work In tile snow and tile ralu 

Made strong and brave by familiar pain I”
Cried the Mouth to tho North.

"Givo 1 Holder hills and iutensor sous,”
Maid the North to the Mouth,

“ Mlucu over by symbols aud bright degrees 
Art, child like, climbs to the dear Lord's knees,” 

Maid the North to tho Mouth

(<Glvo strenuous souls for belief and prayer,”
Maid tho Mouth to tho North,

” That stand In the dork on tile lowest stair,
While ulUifiling of (Jod,• lie is certainly there,n* 

Maid the Mouth to tho North.
” Yet oh, for the skies that are softer and blglior I”

Hlulled the North to the Mouth,
"For tho fjfowore that bhiau, and tho trees that 

aspire—
And tho Insect* made of n song or a fire I”

Highod the North to the Mouth.

" And oh, for u seer, to discard the sumo I ”
Hlglicd tho Mouth to Ihe Noith,

"For |poet's tongue of baptismal fiamo—
* Egti call tho tree and the Mower by He name 11 

Mlgbod tho Mouth to tho North.
The North lout therefore a man of ineu 

As a grace to the Month - 
And thus to Home, oamo Andersen—

I A las, hut muet you take him  again t  ”
Maid tho Mouth to llioNurlh.

H  f f l  dimly, lu the prosent, what Is email and 
n  |e great [

Mow of taitb bow weak an arm may turn the 
Iron balm of Fate j

Hal ib# soul la aMII orooolar—amid ibe market's
whisper from Ibe Delphlo

.A.IJj .m „ i a amwrv<i| mu* *

U w au ..

Hand-Communications from 
the Spirit-World.

In our lust issue, on third page, wo pub* 
lishod a brilliant lottor from A. W. Fonno, 
Esq., asking an Important* question, name 
ly ; " W  bat aro tho laws which govern 
writing modi urns ?” Mr. Fontio’s illustra 
tion, purporting to originato in tho mind of 
Sholloy, presents tho problotn which ro 
mains unsolved—Whotlior tho modium’s 
groat lovo for tho genius of tho poet brought 
him in rapport with his spirit, or whothor, 
undor tho mngnotio sway of his own ad 
miration for tho poet's sentiments, ho 
(Mr. F.) was not solf-psyohologizod to 
write tho very flue, unpromoditatod passage 
which wo published with his lottor ?

Our answer, to bo of any service, must 
rost on tho laws of miud. Tho quostion is, 
11 How can a medium toll when ho is re 
ceiving a communication from a spirit ?” 
Wo reply that tho medium cannot bo iriis- 
takon, unless ho is indifibront or nogligont 
u* to tho operations of his own mind, whilo 
having his hand mechanically moved to 
write. All tho faculties and organs of tho 
human mind aro constituted on dual prliaj 
oiplos of action. Each is oapablo of acting 
both from tho impulsions of volition, and 
from tho instigations of purely inherent 
forcos. In tho animal, all faculties aro 
movod constitutionally, or by u sort of auto 
matic nooossity; in man, when not indulg 
ing his idlo propensities, tho same faculties 
aro Holf-ooMsoious, and act from the im 
pulse of volition. Of man, when educated 
and rofinod, wo say that ho is throughout, 
self-conscious /  and from this fact, men 
start out to fix upon themselves tho doc 
trine of moral accountability.

Now, although it is easy for a man to 
lapse momentarily into tho passive auto 
matic life which is natural to tho animal, 
yot it is not his province to do so, except 
whilo disonsod and disabled, or whnn 
asleep and self-forgetful in Nnturo’a pro- 
tooting arms. It is his prerogative to bo 
soll-uonsoious, and wholly a lord ovor tho 
world without, which includes ovory organ 
and function of Ills own physical organiza 
tion. For tills reason man is endowed with 
a marvellous power of Will, which is the 
ugont of both tho impulso of his lovo aud 
tho dictates of his highest wisdom.

With Muoli prerogatives and endowments, 
it is noodloss and wrong for a man or wo 
man to booomo so unconaoioui or lndiflor- 
ont, as not to know  whothor action ia solf- 
originatud, or inoohanioal. If a medium 
douM not aoouatom himself to know , ho will 
of oourse, soon lapse into tho aolf-indulgout 
atuto of not being ublo to dotormino any 
thing; with intelligent disuriminatioii, aud 
tills condition If prollflo of doubts, and 
ovlla, and dlaappointmonts, almost innumer 
able.

lu saying this, wo do not moan to over 
look the nioo and occult distinctions that 
occur In tho dellcato hlondlng and oom- 
mingling of tho voluntury with tho invol* 
notary powers. For exiunplo, a pianist 
may hocmtie so perfectly a mastor uf the 
intohiulcal uses of tho iustrumout as to

if his hand is moved by sorno oxtranooiis 
force, and not by tho effort of his own vo 
lition. ho must bo oqually conscious of tho 
fact, because no sound mind ia so benumb 
ed as not to know when It ia designing and 
willing.

Wo, therefore, doolino tho exorcise of 
any discriminating power for othors. Lot 
each judgo for himself, and ” try the spirits” 
lu truth and candor.

But wo do not moan to overlook tho foot 
that somo writing mediums, liko tho skill 
ful pianist, may bocomo unmindful of tho 
details of manipulation. Tbo spirit may 
commonco tho movement of tho hand, und 
many thoughts may bo imparted, not pro* 
moditutod by tho possessor of tho hand j 
but, presently, tho medium’s mind may 
catch the train o f  thought, and instantly 
aud unconsciously (for tho inomont) con 
tinue what tho spirit was supposed to bo 
about to say next, and next \ and so, for a 
length of time, tho medium may, and some 
times doos, take up tho thread of tho com 
munication and terminate son ton cos, on tho 
impulso of the suggestion, dirootly contrary 
to what tho spirit intended to have impart 
ed, and this, too, sometimes, with tho host 
and most innooont intentions, half uncon' 
scion sly, und yot so unfortunate, and mal 
apropos in offoct, as, occasionally, to im 
press tho rocoivor that an “ ovil spirit” was 
dictating tho mossago and controlling tho 
medium.

In conclusion, then, wo admonish ovory 
one to bo passivo whilo tho hand is undor a 
foreign influence, unless the motions aro 
jTainful and absurd, in which orisc tho true 
way is to indulgo tho oporation no longor. 
t was vory liko tho good and giftod 

Shelley to have approached his terrestrial 
admiror. Tho pussago may havo boon im- 
mrtod by him through Mr. Fonno’s hand. 
JJut tho probabilities aro, that tho spirit of 
tho poot warmed tho mind of tho medium 
to a swift expression, in his own stylo, of 
BontimonjiB now ontortainod by Sholloy j and 
for this rousou it is oxtromoly difficult for 
Mr. F. to dotormino afterward, who or what 
was tho author of his communication. W o 
should say that Mr. F. (according to his 
own testimony) is an inspirational, und not 
vory much of a writing medium; and from 
this sourco flows all his unoortainty and per* 
ploxity.

Slanderous Accusation.
In tho Tribunds Law Intelligence, Nov. 12| 

wo observe a report* of a crim. con. case 
brought by u Mr. Morrill against his wife’s al 
leged soducor, Mr. Humo. In said report is 
the following paragraph:

” lly an affidavit mado by Mrs. Morrill, on the 
crlmlnul proscoutlon against llumo. It appears 
that It was the habit in tho houso In Houliisou 
street to havo spiritual circles. Mrs. Morrill 
luurtiod that she was a medium, and was put Into 
[a trance, on awaking from whloh she found hor* 
Isoir lu hod with llumo. Mho accused him of ruin* 
[lug her, which he did not deny.”

We do not know who tho parllos aro In (his 
case, whether they are Spiritualists or not; 
but wo do know th a t” the trance” doos not 
(lover such vice as is here alleged. For many 
years wo havo boon fUmlllur with all condi-1 
lions and phases of tho ” trance,” have on- 
tored It thousands of times, both by magnetic 
operation nnd voluntary Induction, and havo 
examined the laws and conditions that regu 
late the ” trance ” in icuros of both soxos, 
under ovory conceivable variety of olrcum- 
stuncos and from evory possible cause, nnd 
wo do most positively testify that the "trance” 
will not pormlt anything liko tho evil that Is 
mado to appear In tho abovo report. If the 
subjoot Is morally wouk, and of easy virtue, 
the trance cannot bo Inducod. A kind of pas- 
ilvunoss and ltidlflbronco, or drearalnnaii, may 
bo Indulged at tho option ol tha subject.

It Is tho cxtromeit folly, nnd tho worstfbrm 
of religious fanaticism, to assort and bollove 
that Mrs. Morrill was spiritually drlvon Into 
tbo soduoar’s power. And It la the worst 
form of untrutlithlueii to allege that the, or 
any othar woman, wai evar led into criminal 
rvlatlona unconsciously, or while entranced. 
The accusation Is mischievous and detrimental 
to the advancement of truth. Sorry, Indeed, 
art we, that many honorable and Intelligent

Wo aro liberal enough to suppose that the Hpl- 
ntusllstio Hold Is saololently largo for both the 
lianntr and tbo JIk ma l u . and Ithaa been our con 
stant endeavor to promote the Intsreslaof our 
Brother whenever wo coaid consistently do so. I 
lllut It seems that somo unfriendliness uas taken 
the niece of love In our Brother's heart, as he 
thinks tho said communication " deserves a llUlel 
Attention ” from his readers — thinner o f Light. 1

"What Is the trouble?” Nothing, and we 
are considerably surprised that our friends ol 
the Danner should Imagine that “ some un 
friendliness has taken tho place of lovo In ourl 
heart.” Wo aro In tho habit of '• speaking an 
honest mind” on any subject, whether thol 
same bo sacred or secular, spiritual or mate 
rial, at home or abroad; and this wo do, and 
encourage our correspondents and associates 
to do likewise, on the plain principle that 

L‘ Agitation of thought Is the beginning of wis-1 
dom,” even in one’s own mind, as well as in 
tbo family circle and tho world without. We 
do not attack our friends of tho D anner  when 
wo take exceptions to what we may not like In 
their columns, and wo know It was not the in 
tention of our correspondent to Indulge any 
feelings of unkindness in making his free re 
marks on the “ generous offer,” (See Her  
a l d ,No. 00, p. 2.) We think, with tho D anner , 
that u the Spiritualistic field is sufficiently 
large ” for several well-conducted and fearless 
papers, and It has 11 been our constant en 
deavor to promote the interests of any ‘ Bro 
ther’” who has shown a true spirit in expand 
ing tho spiritual truths of Nature, Reason, and 
Intuition, although it is not unlikely that we 
may occasionally say something to "agitate 
his thoughts.”

The Eegiment of Spiritualists.
“ Wo have been ablo to glean a few facts iu re 

lation to this corps, which we give our readers. 
Wo learn that the regiment will be commanded 
by a well-known Spiritualist and medium, whose 
thoughts are often communicated through the 
columns of the Danner. * * * *

"Wo have no doubt but this regiment of me 
diums, or spiritual butteries, unintentionally to 
Itself, inay become one oi tbo most marked objects 
of the campaign.”—AWiangv.

This movement seems to. us unfortunate, ini 
view of the efforts of all large-minded men to] 

I break down every form of sectarianism. Wei 
should bo sorry to see Methodists, Baptists! 
Presbyterians, Unitarians, or tho devotees of̂  
any other creed, attempt an exclusively reli 
gious and gregarious demonstration. Evenj 
politicians and the old-lino sectarians do not 
club together for patriotic purposes. Thol 
People, irrespective of political and religious 
tenets, constitute the Army. If Spiritualists 
cannot carry thoir glorious faith into any Regi 
ment, and bo sustained by it, thoy aro not up 
to their owd noble standards of Individual] 
sovereignty. ____________

The Spiritual Sooiety.
Sh t h  Min s iia w , who gave tho world a noble| 

example (see this Journal, No. 88, page 1) at 
Greensboro, Henry County, Ind., has written I 
us an explanation regarding tho “ faith quallfi[ 
cation,” to which wo made objections. He 
says : “ The roason we required * a belief that 
departod spirits can and do communicato with 
mortals,’ Is booauso wo feared that somo do1 
signing mon, who aro not Spiritualists, might 
somo day Join aud bo troubloiome, violate the 
principles of tho Society, vote Spiritualism 
out, aud use the house for some other pur 
pose. Wo ouly want the control of the prop 
erty for tho interest of the Society. All have 
equal rights, under tho Constitution, to debate 
and express thoir views freely on every sub 
Joel.” This explanation will fully rolieve the 
organization from all suspicion of Intentional 
croedlsm. Lot tho good work go forward on 
ovory hand.

Seotarign Guide Books.
A colporteur In tho employ of tho American 

Tract Society, suys, *• On one ocounion a parson 
asked mo if Iliad any books that would take a man 
t(| heaven. 1 told him tliut 1 hud somo tliut would 
direct him In tho wuy to heaven. I sold him 
Baxter's Call, Anxious Inquirer, Flavol'sRedemp 
tion, and other Books."

So tho mass of mankind aro kopt lu tho 
darkness of sectarian Ignoranco. Thousands 
and millions of dollars arc annually poured 
Into tho treasury of the American Tract Socio- 
(y, nnd Into tho Missionary fund, for tho oxpross 
purpose of giving world-wldo circulation to Sec 
tarian guide books anti silly religious tracts, If (i 
man wanted hooks that would efibctually close 
his Judgment against new Ideas, nnd doprivo him 
of what little reason he might havo saved 
from the wreck of a fashionable religious edu 
cation, ho oould not have Ibund any works 
more adapted lo the purpose than those above 
reuommendod. Those hooka are to new Idoae 
oxnutly what stubble la to a Hold of golden 
whoul. We wish reform rs everywhere would 
combine thqlr capital and phllanthrophy 
against the rnlrch of error, bigotry, and su 
perstition.

I We learn ibe above (acts from tho Aewrfce* 
Mttunger, a Christian publication of tho elf 

I theology stamp, Issued under the auspices of 
I the American Tract Society. We vender 
I whether the “ five members oi a very wicked 
I family,” in Virginia, were converted from the 
I- Action” of treason and secession by reading 
Baxter’s Call and Allelne’s Alarm? The 
minister reports to the Tract Society that the 
books of tbs Soclsty bad brought tbs five casta* 
bore of a vory wicked family “ to a knowledge 
of tbo troth.” What troth? Was U the 
truth of old theology ? Or the truth of loyalty 
to Freedom ? Or -did tho five members of a 
very wicked family get a new ray of light con- 
corning the laws of life and health ? What 
now thing did that wicked family loaro from 
Baxter’s Call and Allelne’s Alarm ?

Several Familiea Given Away.
Several families with whom 1 have labored 

much, have given themselves to the Savior. | 
beard of two men who have boon turned 

from Infidelity by reading Nelson's Gauss as! 
Cura.

Those words emanate from a minister In the 
employ of tho American Tract Society. Ht 
congratulates the Directors of said Society oi 
the fact that he had induced “ several famillei 
to give themselves ” to a belief In the erron 
end solemn superstitions of old theology. Hi 
persuaded them to believe in total depravity,
In tho drama ol the Atonement; In the terrible 
necessity of faith, without reason; and lastly,
In being saved from endless misery on an 
other’s merits and righteousness. “ Infideli 
ty ’’—consists in disbelieving the monstrosi 
ties of such a creed j and the “ cure ” for this 
disease (t i., cofnmon sense) has boon pre 
scribed and prepared by Dr. Nelson I

The Late Victories.
The recent victories of Union troops in 

South Carolina and Kentucky are among the 
surest signs of future peace that have appear 
ed during the present war. The first, as is 
known, was achieved by the fleet and land 
forces combined.

Beaufort, which Is likely to give name to this 
victory, is situated on Port Royal Island, 8 . C., 
and separated from the ocean by a network of 
islands lying between tho mouths of the Oom- 
baliee and Coosahatcbie Rivers. At the 
mouth of the latter river, on the right as one 
enters, lies Eding’s Island; on the left, the 
Island of Hilton Head. Fort Beauregard upon 
the former, and Fort Walker upon the latter, 
command the entrance to the inlet upon which 
Beaufort is situated. The fleet arrived off Port 
Royal on Monday morning (November 4th.) 
On this day and the following nothing more 
was accomplished than the dispersion of the 
little “ Musketo” (rebel) fleet, commanded by 
Com. Tatnall. The decisive battle was fought 
on Thursday (Nov. 7th,) with Forts Walker 
and Beauregard. The Union fleet formed in 
double line, kept moving in a continual circle, 
coming down the river, and paying their com 
pliments to Fort Walker, and returning up 
with courtesies for Fort Beaufegard. Thus a 
complete tempest of shell was rained upon the 
devoted forts for four hours. Commodore 
Dupont led the main line of battle in the Wa 
bash ; the flanking squadron was headed by 
tho steamor Bienville, Captain Stcedmaa.

It was impossible that the two forts, with 
batteries, numbering all told but thirty-nine 
guns, could endure such an attack as this. 
Before the end of the fourth hour from the 
commencement of the fray, the rebels in Fort 
Walker fled in utter rout, and at three in the 
afternoon the Union flag was hoisted over it 
Fort Boauregard and a small battery in its vi 
cinity, on tho opposite island, were abandon 
ed the same night.

Tho loss on the part of tho floot was eight 
killod and somo thirty wounded. The loss of life 
on the rebel side was vastly groater.

Ou the morning of tho 0th, Beaufort was en 
tered, and but a single white man found in 
it, and he Intoxicated. But the “ contented” 
■laves thronged tho place in thousands from 
all tho adjoining plantations, regarding the 
soldiers as their deliverers, even bringing 
their little bundles of clothing with the ex 
pectation of being carried away. And many, 
we are informed, were shot at Beaufort because 
thoy refused to follow their masters In, their 
flight.

Tho results of this descent on the Carolina 
coast cannot but be lu the highest degree ad 
vantageous to tho cause of the Union, If the 
war bo so prosecuted a s  to allow the denst 
■lave population of the lower Southern States 
the dinnco of liberty. Thoir eulistment in the 
army would at once protect tho white popula 
tion from wholesale) slaughter, and would pre 
pare the slaves themselves fbr the eqjoyment 
of orderly liberty. And this Is what we have 
advocated (jti previous Issues of the IIboal d, oi 
an armed emancipation.

The victory won by Union arms at Piketoa, 
Pike County, Ky., !• hardly less In importance 
than that achieved at Beaufort. This was 
gained by Gen. Nelson over the rebel forces 
under Goa. Williams on Friday and Saturday, 
November 8Ml and 0th. The rebels were at 
tacked in the rear by Col. Luke Moore with 
8,800 men, and in front by Col. Harris with 
floo men of the Seoood Ohio Regiment. The 
Utter forces falling back, and Moors moving 
forward, the rebels were brought into the 
midst of Gen. Nelson's Brigade, end there 
pressed on all sides, were defeated with the 
lou i»f 400 *l*i» -no 1.000 p i m m  

TUi. victor, op«M U» to Bui Twatt-
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| t ( . ggj « •  mar now ipndily  expect the oc 
cupancy of that district by Federal troops, end 
of the line of railroad by which the rebels draw 
their principal supplies of men and monitions 
from the Sooth.

While the enemy is assailed thus in two 
most Toinerable points, if the war is poshed 
with vigor—or, which cornea to the same 
—if a  little encouragement is given to the 
genins of Universal Kmaacipaiica, wo do not 
see why the country may not enter c 
■ament peace before midsummer, lft 
soch a happy resell we labor and wai

Brief Items. Attractive Miscellany.
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Cotton Growing at the forth.
Mr. R. C. KendaO, of Maryland, has recently 

introduced to the n o t i c e  o f  t h e  American people*
a  new plant the Peruvian Cotton Tree, (The 
Csssjpeum 1i iu  nw ) which, if one half he 
-^-ims ia troa, is destined to work an impor 
tant revolution in cotton culture. We glean 
a  hw  interesting particulars from Mr. Keo- 
dalPs lecture respecting the nature of the 
plant. Several years ago, when an employee 
in the United Stales Pdteal Office, Mr. Ken- 

called to the arrangement of an es 
tate in Chili, and while riding along the banks | 
of ike Chipura River, a  sodden turn in the  ̂  ̂
road brought him in full sight of the perennial entry, 
cotton-tree, which he thus describes: __I —It

I Joa are not able to cope with them; and !1 
| .w-g [ ,  v h r  we counsel you to keep yourselves 
aloof from them, lest, by c o r r u p t i n g  t o u t  frith, 
Itg j may damage you. - U .  IF. Beecher. ̂

JLXhe letter B has played a conspicuous | 
part in our national troubles: B it Bethel, | 
Bull Ron, Ball’s Bluff; |he two Beauforts, 
Brunswick, Bolivar, Belmont, will do for places. 
Of persons there are the two Blairs, and among | 
the enemy Secretary Benjamin, and Generals 
Bragg ana Beauregard; and Inst, but not least, I 
the abominable B’s, Buchanan and Breckin- I

iM of Pitgim.
Regina Lyle.

IT  CLARA W ISTW OKTI.

' c h a p t e r  V I .
F I R S T  S O R R O W .

“ My deluded thought
Rons back to days of love; when fancy still 
Pound worlds of beauty over rising new 
To the transported eye; when flattering hope 
Formed endless prospects of increasing b liss ;

9 creuuT v i_w~M "

mr blessed self alone, when the sunlight of my 1 lover with an effort; tho manly countenance , 
house is gone ? Oh, child, yer a genii and also gloriously illumined with the soul-light o 
wonder for yer age, but ye’ll never do among 1 intellect, was ovorshadowod by a sorrow 
them high-fly era way off in York city! Yer I that, much as I loved him, 1 failed to under- 

| too simplicerous and outspoken for  ̂them I stand. With a hurried embrace I release 
| smooth cats-paw city folks. Oh, Jinny, if ye’d 1 myself from hie encircling arms, and went 
only marry Harry or Bill, and stay with ns, 11 to my chamber to write tho eventful letter, 
wouldn’t fret; for they love you well enough 11 poured out my full heart in words that

I to do anything in the world to stand by ye ; 1 
| and a feather’s weight and a hair-breadth torn 
I in the scale may send that young feller a-flyin 
I like a sky-rocket and a warhawkin’ sumwbere 
I else,” and mother Charity wept bitterly; and 
the sight of her convulsed face served to deepen 
the gloom gathering around me.

1 felt all my fiery temper aroused by certain 
I words she had said. w What In the name of 
I heaven!”  I exclaimed,u can be said or proved 
I against me that could change his love ?

—The rebels promise to hang Colonel Cor- I 
coran and others, it the pirates on trial here J 
are hung. The 
war on the 
Gorenune

also talk of conducting the

* 1  come suddenly into full view of an object shall no longer act os clave catchers.. • . . . .  . L * L ___I __ P nnanM n n t l i lo  .1  Sn

And still the credulous heart believed them all, 
fir’s  more than love could promise.”

[ T h o m p s o n ' s  S o p h o n i s b a . — --------| ---------- —------------ —----------- c — = —.
Graham honorably sought my hand r He 

Days, weeks passed on, and as in an enchanted knoW8 that j am poor and ignorant, awkward 
plan or no quarter hereafter. The dream I moved and drank deeply of the new and untaugb* as regards the rules of polite 
■ ^  I lif.-cup presented to my lips. Over the fading | ufc ^  refined 80ciet‘ . hM h() nottoidyoathat

, , _. . , -—J — | he is willing to teach me, to overlook my defi-colonngs of love’s perpetual summer tim e: . . . ® . . . . ? _A. * ,  .. . , . . Mciencies, to take me as 1 am, rude, humble, andsky, sea, and rocky coast, were tinted with a . . * - 9 \  . .  . ’ ’ . . —----
Collector at Beaufort, and make it a port of J splendor borrowed from immortal worlds; a n d 'UDCU IVa ~ -  ^on

in my exultant, joyous, and triumphant breast, 
understood at last that our soldiers | a bird of hope and promise sang of paradise

called forth my own tears ns 1 wrote. To her 
loving, strioken, tenderly-remembering love 
of the departed, whose precious name 1 bore,
I appealed for the concession of my prayer 
her consent to my union with tho personified 
ideal of my dreams. 1 was satisfied with what 
1 had written, and 1 put the missive in the 
hands of John with an unuttered prayer. That 
same afternoon he started, waving kisses to 
me as long as his form continued visible. 

Although the air was growing chill, and the

offering tenderaeee towards thejebele^ they alllumnal sarth were cast the gorgeous heart-
have bat sealed the doom of all who fall into 
the hands of the Southern barbarians.

rotary Chase designs to appoint

, . . .   ̂ o. ■ J  an throughout the day; and my visions of the
some two hundred yards distant, which pro- —Secretary Cameron, while at Springfield, . ^  WQrQ giorious heraldings of an approach- 
■ented the most magnificent spectacle 1 bad j Mass., said that, in fitting oat the expedition! ® ® . . . . .
ever seen__a perfect cone, or pyramid, of pure, for the South, he bad directed that an extra ing  happiness, too pure, to deep, too rich, for
brilliant snow/elevated a t its base perhaps quantity of guns should accompany the forces, expression in words.
seven feet from the ground, upon a shaft of I and that the commander should place these Allan Graham loved me, and he told me so 
whitish bronze; the whole structure cut clear i arms in the hands of a n y  men  who might offer jQ eloquent and burning speech, as we sat side 
and sharp against the dork wall of roek in to us® them, and lie would see that any other ex- b side on ''Look-out Rock,”  weeks after I had 
the background. I had in Northern countries, pedition that might hereafter go booth should take '  w end of the Pirate’s Bride
after a  calm fall of snow, seen many a white sufficient arms to enable those who desired to fight ^ .
pyramid, having an internal structure of pine to take thefield in aid o f the Union cause. I f  the He had lingered in the neighborhood of oar 
or spruce, but knowing that in the present Government has really reached this position, village solely on my account; and the wor< 
instance the snow had fallen daring a violent there is reason to apprehend that much injury that I had longed and prayed for, and y  
gale, and observing that none of the pines may yet be done our u opposing friends  ̂ -------- J
aknnt wta luvea anw IfaMS (t tirWYTI thflP I SpPPSSia !

I Mother, have you no faith, no trust in good-1 dirge of departing autumn wailed melodiously 
I ness, no belief in humanity ? Has not Allan I through tho half-denuded trees, and lashed the

white waves on the beach, yet did I sally forth 
to meet my beloved at our trysting-place, Look 
out Rock. 1 told him of the stormy discussion of 
the morning, of the letter 1 had Bent, of the in 
explicable feeling of doubt and apprehension 
that possessed m e; he soothed my fears, al 
layed my vague terrors, and awakened hope 
and faith by the magnetic speech and touch 
of love. Seated on that rocky throne, 1 was 
triumphant as the empress of the world; for 
be whose heart 1 owned vowed to me eternal

to feel
grateful, to look upon him with affection in 
place of weeping, and making me as heavy- 
hearted as you do.”

1 spoke vehemently, and the heart-flood
rushed to my eyes. Mother gazed at me with I allegiance, and spoke to me of the honors and 
a mute reproach in her looks; her face was 1 social distinctions that awaited me as his 
more than usually pale, and her eyelids were cherished wife.

about me bore any traces of it upon their Secessia 
branches, f rode forward in semi-bewilderment, —A clerical Justice of the Peace in England
to investigate the phenomenon. recently sentenced a poor hungry hop-picker,

tt It resolved itself, as 1 drew near, into a  with a baby in her arms, to pay a fine of seven 
most perfect specimen of the Gossypeum A r - shillings and two pence (a dollar and tbree- 
boreum, the perennial cotton tree. Its foliage quarters—nearly one week’s wages,) or be corn- 
bad long been shed, bat the pods remained, mitted to the workhouse for seven days’ hard 
having folly burst and turned out their spot- labor, for simply pickiug up two wilted and 
less samples in almost perfect roses, covering partly worm-eaten turnips, to satisfy her hun- 
the entire structure with a  dense mass of ger.
spotless, glossy cotton.”   ̂ —In the case of Col. Miles, charged with

“ In its native condition, and in the higher drunkenness at Ball Run, a score of witnesses 
southern latitudes, the average size and alti- on each side swore that he was as drunk as 
tnde of the Gossyptum Arbortum equals the Bacchus and as sober as a  saint. The Court 
medium peach tree of North America—say “ found ” that it could not find evidence suffi- 
eight inches in diameter at two feet from the cient to convict the accused of being teehni- 
ground, and inhight twenty feet: in its gener- cally inebriate. But that he was u infirm ” 
al structure more nearly resembling the white either in the legs or the head, or both, was 
mulberry than any other tree. The leaves are established beyond a doubt, 
abundant, distinctly denticulated, and of a —Mr. J. Haughton, one of the gentlemen 
glossy, silvery green. Flowers profuse, very who organized the agitation which ended in 
double, variegated, and in size about a third the opening of the Botanic Gardens (Dublin) 
smaller than the perfected hollyhock, the tree on Sundays, writes to a  Dublin paper bearing 
when in foil bloom presenting one of the most testimony to the orderly conduct of the people 
beautiful effects imaginable. The bolls a t since they had this privilege granted to them, 
maturity are twice the size of those borne by I He says : u The crowd at this beautiful garden 
the herbaceous plant, and wherever it ap- I on Sunday last was very large—so large as to 
proacbed the colder regions the fiber is finer, j create feelings of apprehension that some injury 
and the length of staple increased. might inadvertently be done; yet so much

“ The perennial cotton tree is propagated good order and re^l courtesy prevailed, that 1 
from seed,or more readily from cuttings simply believe no harm of any kind was sustained; 
thrust into the ground, and possesses this pe- even the grass was but little trampled, as most 
culiar advantage in any conn try over the herba- persons kept on the walks.” 
ceous plant. It may be planted out, as an ap- —The ladies of Louisville, Ky., are coop-
pie, peach, or pear orchard, and the field erating with the United States Sanitary Com 
cropped, with any of the cereals, until the tree, mission. Their first week’s work provided, 
having reached its maximum standard, should ready for distribution, 1,074 pairs of socks, 
entirely occupy the land. I t  bears cutting us . 70 1  shirts, 870 pairs of drawers, 843 blankets, 
kindly as any known tree, and in field culture 51  bed-comforts, 66 pillow-cases, 101 bags of 
may always be kept so pruned that its produce buttons, thread, and needles. They made up 
shall be within reach of the hand.’ # with their own hands all the shirts and

In productiveness it is claimed to yield I drawers, and a large portion of the socks, 
from one to two thousand pounds per acre, I • —(Jen. Lane, in command of the Kansas 
while field cotton scarcely produces five hun- Brigade, has about two hundred and fifty ne 
ared. Mr. Kendall s experiments in growing gr0e6 with him, organized into a  military com- 
the cotton tree resulted in a gratifying success. I paQy( Xn addressing them, he declared that they 
The tree has been grown by him fifteen miles I Were not only all men, butfree men. No negroes

J  north of Baltimore. The seeds were planted 
in rows, alternately with peach-stones, and 
while the cold of last winter destroyed the lat 
ter, the cotton shrnbs flourished unhurt. Mr. 
Kendall is so sanguine of its success a t the 
North, th a t he ventures upon this prophecy: 
“ The period is not far remote, when hedges, 
most efficient as fences, shall yield annual divi- 1 
dends oi superior cotton; ornamental trees.! 
blending the useful with the beautiful,* shall 
repay tenfold their cost and culture ; when the 
ragged hights of the Hudson, the plains of 
New Jersey. the fertile valleys of the Keystone 
State, and the undulating prairies of the great 
W est, shall gleam in the sunlight, white as the 
winter drift, w ith generous pods of Democratic 
Cotton.”

Free Translation.
A writer in the Independent (Rev. T. L. Guy- 

ler,) quoting the passage from P a u l: “ So fight 
1 , no t as one th a t beateth the a i r : bat I 
keep under my body, and bring it into subjec 
tion,”  says the literal translation is § u I  strike 
under the eye, making it  black and blue.”

I f  there are many passages susceptible of 
sim ilar “ improvem ent”  in restoring the lit* 
eral sense, there will be occasion for a  new edi 
tion of the Bible, to be en titled : 1 The Holy 
Scriptures, translated and prepared for use in 
the Prize Ring I”  “ J keep under my body;” 
or 1 1  strike under the eye I” —which reading, 
0  Christian B W hat a book ] Ce Empe.

A Welcome South.
A letter-writer with the Naval Expedition 

narrates the following, showing th a t the fleet 
was welcomed by one part of the inhabitants 
a t  le a s t:

I  IP Lord! masBa,” said one, |  we’se so gladr 
to  see y o u . We’Be prayed and prayed the good[ 
Lord tn a t he would send you Yanlcees, and we 
knowed you’se was coming.”

“ How could you know th a tf” a«ked Dr. 
C raven ; “ you can’t read the paper! how did 
you get the news ?”

“ No, roassa, we’se can’t  read, but we’se can 
listen. Massa and missus uses to read, and 
sometimes tkey’s would read loud, and then we 
would listen so ” —m aking an expressive ges 
ture Indicative o f close attention at a key-hole 
—“ when 1’se g it a  chance l ’se would llst’n, 
and Jim, him would list’n, and we put H  
bite together, and we knew’d the Yankees were 
coming. Bless the Lord, massa I”

who enter Lane’s lines are returned against 
| their will. If  belonging to Union men, a  certi 
ficate is given the “ owner,”  stating the value, 
&c., and leaving it  for CongresB to compen 
sate. Fremont sounded the key-note; now 
Gen. Lane and Secretary Cameron unite in the 
same strain.

—The Miiwankie Sentinel, of the 11th, says : 
“ The shipments of wheat from this port, for 

| the twenty-four hours ending 6 P. M., yester 
day, reached the enormous aggregate of two 
hundred and fifty  thousand bushels. This is thel 
largest amount we have ever shipped in one 
day

—The Dubuque (Iowa) Congregational As-1 
socidtion, a t its recent meeting, “ Resolved A 
That the increasing secularization of the Inde-\ 
pendent, and the frequent unsoundnesB of its 
teachings through the sermons of Rev. Henry 
W ard Beecher, render it necessary to supple 
ment it with a paper more strictly religious 
and evangelical in its character.”

—The Hartford (Ct.) Press says: “ There 
are swarms of God-forsaken pirates who are 
quick to scent the possibility of a  chance to 
speculate upon the necessities of the country. 
T hat the nation of which honest patriots are 
so proud, and for which they are willing to 
bare their bosoms to deadly iron, is passing 
through days of great agony, which strain alll 
its energies, is nothing to these harpies, these 
vultures and buzzards. They instinctively 
know it  if  any department is in the least tainted 
either in head or foot. They are of the sort 
who never believe in woman’s virtue or man’s 
honor, and they smile a t the 1 greenness,’ ofl 
laugh a t the s hypocrisy,’ of any man who won’t 
make all he can.’ Against such men the 

doors o f every department of the Government 
should be sternly, savagely closed. Would to 
Heaven th a t the authorities bad the vigor to 
let some of them be shot. I t  m ight even do a 
little good to subject a  few of them to that 
terrible punishment sometimes meted oqt to 
vile traitors—taking the oath of allegiance.”

__The Boston papers speak in terras of
great praise o f the character of WiMiam Low 
ell Putnam, a young Jientenant \fho fell at 
Ball’s Bluff. Having a presentiment of death, 
he wrote a  letter home, say ing : “ You know, 
mother, th a t it is easy to die in such a  cause, 
and, after all, death is but one step on in life.” 
After hts fall, with a  self-denial worthy of Sir 
Philip Sidney a t Zutphen, he would not even 
accept the service of 1  surgeon, knowing that 
lie was beyond human skill or cure, ana feel- 
^ T t h a t  there were others around him who 
might need it more than he.

and the words 
iyetl

dreaded to hear, at last fell upon my proudly 
throbbing heart, low, tremulously sweet as the 
first faltering strain of the seraphim. I knew 
nothing of conventional reserve,of the necessary 
concealment of thought or feeling. 1 knew 
only that I loved him, and I answered him as 
he desired, giving him the free and full assur 
ance of the love he had won from our first 
meeting. With rapturous outbursts of thank 
fulness he kissed my hands, and vowed that I 
should be the joy and pride of his life ; that in 
his palatial city mansion I should reign 
queen; love, ambition, aspiration, all seemed 
met with a bounteous fruition, and I walked 
over the sere carpeting of leaves that led to 
my humble home with a springing step and a 
heart elate with joy.

I had forgotten all the mysterious warnings 
of Agnes L yle; the advice of my good mother, 
“ to beware of that popinjay from the city,”l  
fell unheeded on my e a r ; even the grave face 
and gently administered counsel of my brother 
John was passed by without reflection or com 
ment I  was too selfishly engrossed, too su-[ 
premely happy; and I wove golden visions of 
the future, in which no dark life-thread of thej 
common lot mixed with the rainbow texture of 
my self-formed destiny,

Allan Graham often visited our home. He  ̂
did not woo me clandestinely, and he was co rl 
dial with my family, although father was ver^ 
reserved with him, mother more than usually 
distant, and even John viewed him askance.■  
felt bitterly indignant towards them all, and 
longed for the time to come* when I should 
leave the more than ever uncongenial cottage 
and its rough inmates. Oh the ingratude, the 
sin of those thoughts! how bitterly have I 
been punished.

When Allan spoke to my father and de-l 
manded my hand in marriage, I expected 
opposition, though I scarce knew why, And 
bad nerved myself to bear and overcome i t |  
But I was not prepared for the pale amazement] 
and perplexity that sa t upon the features of] 
my father; nor for the nervous excitement! 
displayed in my mother’s manner. The strong 
arms of Thomas Wakely were thrown around 
me with a pitying tenderness, and stroking the 
curls from my forehead, he said, in a singularly 
agitated voice:

“ Rest content with us, my gal I Don’t be 
I for a-leavin’, yer quiet and happy home for a 
stranger as may tire and weary of ye I Haven’t 
we been true and good to ye, Regie ?—I and 
the old woman ? Haven’t we done our duty by 
ye, rough and ready as we be ? Regie, child M 
no good will ever come of th is! Stay with 
yer old father, darlin’, and don’t go a skrim- 
aging off with that youngster as can’t love ye 
half as well as yer own folks. Don’t go, my 
pet, my blessed little sunbeam; don’t  leave us 
and the old house desolate!”

Large tear-drops, from that strong 'm an’s 
eyes dropped on my hand, and amid my indig 
nant resentment at his doubts of Allan’s faith, 
there glowed holily in my bosom a sentiment 
of affection and returning gratitude. I clasped 
him round the neck, and said, amid tears and 
sm iles:

“ Would you have me stay htfre forever, and 
become a  cross, grumbling, disagreeable old 
maid ? Though 1 go, I shall never forget my 
love and duty towards you; and you will come 
to sec me in the city, and I shall return every 
year to the dear old homestead. Allan loves 
me truly, father, and he respects my family.”

“ The Lord grant it 1” he responded, fer 
vently. u The good Lord bless you and keep 
you from all harm, my darlin’ Regie I But 
it’s not offen sich gentlefolks mixes with tho 
ikes of us hard-fisted workers and rough- 

spoken people. Oh, darter, if ye ever leaves 
this house as first heard yer baby cry, ye’ll 
never, never return to it.”

Ho was strangely m oved; already the dark 
hadow of a presentiment overcast the sunny 

hopes wherewith I had entered that cozy 
room.

u What will I do without ye, Jinnlo ? Am I 
to sit here a  cronquin and a wailin’ all to

red with weeping.
“ Oh that 1 dared tell her—but I daren’t, I 

darsn’t l” she cried, with folded hands, and 
sobbing vffilently.

“ Tell me what f” I  cried out eagerly, and 
my father cried out loudly: *

“ Hold yer yop, Charity, and mind what yer 
about!”

“ Do you know aught against the man 1 
love ? Have you been listening to some gos 
siping tale? He has told me of his past 
faults.; there was not one unmanly action, not 
one deed that would make the purest blush, 
ever committed by him ! W hat is it you 
know ? what is it you shrink from telling me ? 
Mother 1 by all my hopes of happiness, by my 
faith in Allan, by my trust in the hereafter, I 
musty I will know 1” ’

A low scream burst from the frightened 
woman’s lips, for I must have looked terrible 
in my imperious determination; she shrank 
from me, and, averting her face, said piteously:
“ I knows no harm of the young man. I  don’t 
know nothing, I haven’t  heard a syllabub—in 
deed, indeed, I haven’t ! I don’t know nothin’ 
a t all.”

“ You all act so mysteriously 1” I cried, an 
grily ; “ and you all talk so at random that 1 
get confused. Do let us come to some conclu 
sion ; father and mother, do you mean to deny 
me my happiness by refusing your consent to 
my marriage with Mr. Graham ?”

“ I wouldn’t  refuse you anything in the 
world, Regie dear,” replied my father, softly; 
“ but the matter doesn’t  rest with uf. As yer 
godmother and guardian, Mrs. Lyle’s got to be 
consulted. If  she says yes, we wont keep back 
our say. I’ll write to her to-day—or stay, 
Regie, yer a better hand at makin’ up a letter; 
you write, and get young what’s-his-name to 
send a line or two with it, askin’ the lady’s 
consent, and explainin’ all about his family, 
and prospects, and so forth. It’s a  bother 
some business, and I wish ’twere well over, 
for your sake, my g a l;” he sighed deeply as 
he kissed my cheek. My angry blood was 
surging still.

“ W hat is Mrs. Lyle to us ?”  I retorted, im 
patiently. “ Have you not the right to dispose 
of your own child ? I am as grateful as you 
are for all her kindness; but is it not going 
too far to make her the disposer of my des 
tiny ? Why must she be consulted

“ Because she is the good angel that has 
brought many a blessing to these four w alls!” 
said my good father, gravely. “ And I’ve 
given her my solemn promise as she was to be 
consulted when the time came as a  young 
feller should be asking for my gal. Write to 
her a t onct, Regie, and don’t be blazin’ away 
a t yer old father, as would drown or starve for 
ye if need was.”

“ I ’ll give you my blessin’ wherever it’s  the 
Lord’s will to take ye,” sobbed my mother. 
“ I’ll pray for you, Jinney, everySmornin’ and 
noon, and night, if  Mrs. Lyle won’t say no, 
and the young man don’t back out. And if 
they does, darlin’, here’s yer mother’s heart to 
turn back upon, and *the old house as you’ve 
cheered by yer presence for mor’n eighteen 
blessed y ears! Now go and write yer let 
ter I”

*And you, John? Not a  word have you 
said, for or against me.”

I turned towards the corner of the room in 
which he stood with folded arms, clouded and 
thoughtful brow, and silent lips. He opened 
wide his arms, and with a  blissful sense of se 
curity and strength wafted to my unquiet spi 
rit from that brave and faithful soul, I sank 
upon his breast, and pressed my fraternal 
kisses on his kingly forehead and sun-brown 
ed cheek.

“ A brother’s love will attend you wherever 
you go, by beloved I my beautiful l—in joy or 
in sorrow ; in storm or in sunshine; when love 
and fame applaud, or when the whole world 
deserts you, your brother’s love, next to the 
Divine, shall watch over my sister’s life I J j 
will bo the bearer of your letter, Regina; 11 
want to speak with 
doubts and surmises

The days sped on, and the time had passed 
for John’s return; but I lived in the golden 
and roseate hours of the happiest spring 
time of the heart. Allan, coming from the 
neighboring town each day to visit me, and 
speaking to me of his beautiful and accom 
plished sisters, of his undying love for me, en 
grossed my every thought; and I was calm 
and happy when my brother John returned.

One look at his white and troubled face, and 
I uttered a scream of terror, and clang to the 
arm that was outstretched towards me, with a 
letter in the trembling hand. I tore i t  open 
with a desperate haste, expecting to find 
therein the unconditional refusal of my bene 
factress to my marriage. Judge of my sur 
prise and pleasure when I read the follow 
ing:

“ My Dba r  Reg in a  : For reasons which I 
dare not reveal to you, I felt grieved at your 
communication, heart-eloquent as it is, for 1 
have sought to warn you against the bright il 
lusion that now possesses yon. I would not 
willingly wring your tender heart, dear girl, by 
the recital of sorrows past and horrors of 
which you are innocent, yet for which even 
you might suffer. Trusting that there is yet 
truth and honor among men, I give my consent 
to your marriage, and have written to Mr. 
Allan Graham. But, dearest child, should 
your dream of life find a cruel awakening, 
should even he, whom you describe, so glow 
ingly, as devoid of the world’s usual preju 
dices—should he prove false, remember there 
is One whose love divine is unalterable. Turn 
to him in thine extremity, and to the home 
and parents whom no fiat of this world can 
change, and in- life, whatever be thy joys or 
trials, remember fondly, thy loving friend, who 
prays for thee each day,

A g n e s  V i r g i n i a  L y l e .”
“ For goodness, gracious, massy sakes alive 1 

what made you screech so, Jinnie ? Has Mrs. 
Lyle writ, and what doeB she say ? I’m al- 
driv clean out of my senses with alarum! 
Why, Johd, you look as skeered as if you’d 
seen a ghost! and Jinnie here’s a snickerin’ 
with delight. What is the matter, say,.you, 
John ?”

Mother’s voice was raised to even more than 
her usual shrill pitch, and there was that in 
my brother’s aspect, that, despite my exulta 
tion, sent a sharp pang through my breast. 
He was changed; his face was stern as well 
as pale; his lip quivered with suppressed agi 
tation ; the look of tender interest and admir 
ing love with which he had always regarded 
me had fled from the soul-revealing eyes. 
There was a strangeness, a new expression in 
those orbs of gray I vainly strove to fathom.

“ It’s all right,”  I  exclaimed, waving the 
letter above my head. “ She consents, the 
darling, the dear, beautiful, best lady in the 
w orld!”

My mother looked at John. He nodded si 
lently.

“ What’q the row P” cried my father, burst 
ing into the room. “ I heard my gal’s voice 
a-screechin’ like a night-owl; and Major’s 
been barkin’ like all creation; down, sir, 
down!” he said to the house-dog, who was 
leaping upon John with all the-boisterous de 
monstrations of welcome peculiar to his race. 
“ I seed John a-comin’, and so 1 harried; hillo, 
boy I wlmt’s in the wind ? You look as if ye’d 
been skeered by sumthin7.

“ It’s all right, father,” he said, huskily,and 
painfully attempting to smile. “ I said I would 
be the bearer of good tidings—and so I am. 
Look there, father 1” and he pointed a t me.”

“ Is it all right, gal ? What does the lady 
say ? Is she satisfied, seein’ as how the young 
feller never writ a line. Is she cornin’ on 
here? will she be at the weddin’ ? Regie, 
Jinnie, what does she say ?” Thus spoke father 
and mother a t once.

“ Sho Consents, but does not say a  word 
about coming here,”  I sa id ; and John told 
them he had verbal messages for both, to be 
delivered privately, and a  letter that he was 
himself to give into the bands of Allan Gra 
ham.

__|u Let me kiss yon, dearest, best of brothers f”
Mrs. Lyle; there are 11 cried, in the fullness of my joy and gratitude; 
on my mind, which 1  and I advanced towards him , bet be waved

must clear off. Perhaps it will be my mission I me off, turned aside his face, and said, la an 
to bring the happy tidings you long for. Sister altered tone—bow changed from the sweet ac- 
dear, my heart bleeds a t the thought of part- cents of the olden affection.
Ing with you; but I bless you; and Atm, for “ Not now, Regina, not now!” 1 gave him 
your sake I” a  contemptuous look; never before bed be de»

1 thought he pronounced the blessing on my cltoed my caresses
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left, for now I felt certain th a t the mystery 
wood ho so lved ; perhaps dear Allan would 
return with h im ; again 1 indulged in the fairy 
dreams o f youth and hope.

My father, gazing wistfully a t me, would ex 
claim, a Poor gal, poor g a l! 1 feared i t ; 1 
knowed it all the tim e! ”  and mother, softly 
stroking my curls, would say, in a  singularly 
soft and pitying voice:
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To aft of which, with forced smile and still 
frmn th» I unshaken faith, 1 would reply r u He will re-

u v  r a n  u r a  ■ w i n ,  r a w  V a ' - “ K ■ *•  U U u l  f t ur a I . . .  #  .  , ,
. __________j  • _# _ _  l :_j  turn  mother, he has not forsaken m e."noisy and repeated good wishes of my kina “ ** »

father, the tearful effcctiaq of my mother, I
went to  my room, there to think and dream I 
over the bright realisation of my happines,| 
and to thank God for the accorded boon.

As 1 sat musing, dreaming, smiling to  my-1 
se lf in the face o f my life's awarded fruition,
I heard the voices of my mother and John in 
conversation beneath my window. He said 
in tones ju st loud enough to reach my ear,
“ 1 know all, mother, and oh, the shock of 
such a  discovery!N—here his voice was inau 
dible from emotion.

u Did she tell you all, a//, John ? ” —said the 
other trembling voice.

“•AH, all the terrible particulars, mother. 
Oh, if  he should.”  “ God is above all,”  said 
my mother reverently, and they passed out of 
sight and hearing. I was too happy then, 
to dream that their words bore reference to 
me. In  all probability they were speaking 
of some one in the neighborhood or in the 
distance. I returned to my blissfnl day 
dreams.

Bnt when I m et Allan that evening a  change 
hod passed over him, too, and there was a  re 
straint in his demeanor, and a fitful gayety in 
his speech. There was an increase of famil 
iarity in his manner, yet i t  passed not the 
allotted boundary of respect; when ques 
tioned concerning Mrs. Lyle's communication, 
he replied that all was right, and th a t he 
would tell me more about i t  when we were 
married. The next day he came to bid us 
farewell for a  few week9 ; he was going home 
to settle his affairs preparatory to our m arri 
age ; when the first December snows heralded 
my birthday he would return to claim me as 
his own, forever.

“ The tidings I have received make no dif 
ference in my affection for h e r ; I overheard 
him say to my fa ther; and I wondered what 
those tidings w ere., My mother wept when he 
shook hands with her, and implored him to 
return, with what seemed to me very ill-timed 
earnestness. 1  thought be needed no urging 
to return to me, his betro thed; his own heart 
would lead him back to  the fisher village, to 
the rocky trysting place. As no time had 
been fixed for our wedding, I wondered not a t 
his desire to return home, and 1 hoped he 
would bring his lovely sisters to witness our 
bridal.

“ Deal justly with Regina, sir, as y o u  would 
have God deal mercifully w ith y o u !”  said 
my brother John, impressively; and I felt in-1 
dignant a t the doubt of Allan's honor that 
those words implied.

The wind blew cold and piercing from the 
North-east, and scattered the thick woodland 
carpeting of leaves afar and near as 1 stood 
on the beach saying farewell to  Allan Gra 
ham. Gray massive clouds, portending storm, 
were gathering around the hills and casting 
their gloom above the w aters; the sea mur 
mured ominously, and the screaming water- 
fowl flew towards the land. Despite' of 
my usual tight heartedness, I felt oppressed 
^ind weighed down by some great approach 
ing evil for which 'I could find no name. 1 
looked upon the handsome, expressive face of 
my future husband, and read there undiminished 
love and admiration. W hat should I fear? 
W ith bis fervent kisses lingering on my lips, 
with the farewell of affection ringing musical* 
ly in my ears, l  returned hom e; b n tn v en  as I 
passed the threshold & shadow fell upon my 
spirits, and a dim terrible foreboding possessed 
my heart. I sat down to weep, to indulge in 
the first grief of parting. 1 realized only thqrt 
how more than sunlight, home, or life itself, 
was Allan's love to me.

And so the weeks passed on, and no letter 
c&me from the absent one; and in alternate 
dumb despair and reviving hope, I sat alone 
with my first trial, and lifted np my rebellious 
heart to God. For 1 believed him ill, dead 
aught but false to mo. My father and brother 
wrote to  the great oily* but we could gain no

C H A P T E R  V I I .
TEM PTATION AND T R IA L . 

“ Couldn’t  thou boost; oh child of weakness.
O’er the sons of wrong and strife.
Were their strong temptations planted 
In thy path of life ? ”

[W h i t t i e r 's  P o e m s .
Agnes Lyle, w riting to me from her bed of 

sickness, congratulated me upon the happiness 
she deemed me in full possession of, and de 
sired to know all the particulars of m y re 
moval to another and grander home. The 
letter was directed to Thom as W akely, with 
the request th a t it should be forwarded to me. 
I t  was written a t her dictation, and signed by 
her feeble h an d ; I burst into tears upon read  
ing it, and the yearning affection I ever enter 
tained for her returned w ith redoubled force, 
and I entreated father to take me to h e r,. to 
allow me to w atch by her bedside, to nurse 
her back to health and strength. But he 
said: “ If she had desired your presence, Re-I 
gie, she would have written. She does not 
|wish yon to come to the c ity : she's said so a 
huudred times and ofteher.”

“ But she does not know—she thinks me 
married, I faltered oat.

Makes no difference, child, I  have the lady's 
orders ; and as long as yon're under my care 
I darsn’t let you go.”  And this ended the 
conference. Often would T  sit and th ink  of 
the dark robed m ajestic/ady, and feel my heart- 
throbs go forth in love to meet her.
1 One day, a  week after the  departure of John,
I was startled by the approach of £ small boy, 
who I knew a t the first glance was not of our 
v illage; I was a t  some distance from Look 
out Rock, and hidden from the sight of passers 
by, by the intervening cliffs. The boy put 
forth bis hand with a  signal of secrecy, and 
presented to me a  folded slip of paper where 
on I tracedfohe words, w ritten in an irregular 
and agitated hand, w If you still love me and 
lean pardon my seeming neglect, meet me this 
evening a t Rollins' Cottage, and I will explain 
all. By onr m utual love I conjure you not to 
fail. Your ever devoted Allan Graham .”

I started as if  an adder had stung m e ; then 
I blushed with Shame and wonnded pride. 
Wherefore this mystery, this secrecy cast 
around a love thAt should be known and hal 
lowed to a ll?  I turned to  send an indignant 
verbal message, bn t the boy was hastily speed 
ing away over the slippery beach, and I stood 
With the summons of my lover in my grasp, 
bew ildered^ and unknowing w hat to do* 
Again I read the note and saw written in a 
corner, “ Tell no one of this.”  I trembled 
with the fear th a t fell heavily on my spirit, 
and I sat down on the cold, hard stone, to 
think ; and a  revulsion came over my feelings. 
I would meet him, even by stealth and in secret; 
for I loved him better than aught of earth. 
I would listen to his explanation, and trust 
to his honor. ‘ W as I hot his affianced bride ? 
Calming my excitement, and striving to hush 
the tum ult of emotions in my breast, I retraced 
my way, and avoiding the. sight of my parents, 
retired to my own room. In  his haste of w rit 
ing, Allan had not designated the tim e ; but, 
as we supped early, and the winter evenings 
were long, I left home warmly w rapped by the 
careful hands of my good mother, who then 
indulged me more than ever. I was in the 
habit ofefaking long, solitary walks, and simply 
telling her that I needed exercise, I sped on by 
the calm Clear moon ra y s ; and walking much 
farther than she deemed I would, I reached 
the place known as Rollins' Cottage.

I t  was said to be haunted by the unresting 
Spirit of a  betrayed and murdered maiden, and 
was rapidly falling to decay; great icicles 
hang pendant from its brpkcn eaves, and small 
stunted pines, covered with the winter’s frost 
work, grew densely around i t ;  a  narrow, 
tangled path, thick with hedges, lod to i t ; now 
the bushes were bare, and the stones covered 
with the fleecy droppings of the snow. Its 
low roof was g Utening icily In the moonbeams,

light giro*  by a  Un- 
T old table, was flick- 
j turned with a  shiver 
 genial surroundings,
I inspired; for rum or 
Lfod those who coo- 
i o f the land and the 
[met there to consult 
'roes. 1 turned to  the 
re  o f my betrothed, 
is arms, and with the 
|his commanding pyo 

!, trusting and secure 1 rested 
footing arms, lovingly, inna- 
u  the babe upon its  m other's

I hallowed breast.
He kissed my brow, my cheek, my lips; he 

called me by all the endearing names that, like | 
melodious breathings from the soul-shrine of 
affection, s tir  the deep waters of the inner and 
mysterious realm. For awhile the past sus 
pense, the fear, and the agony, were all for 
gotten in the happiness o f the p resen t; once 
more 1 gazed upon the proudly handsome face, 
and worshiped silently the intellect that sat 
there enthroned. The spell was broken by the 
intruding recollection th a t suggested the im 
ploring inquiry i u Ob, Allan, why did you stay 
away so long?”

I was not looking a t him, bu t I felt th a t a 
change overswept his features, th a t a  conflict 
was passing in bis innerm ost soul. How I| 
knew this I cannot explain, bu t the intuitions| 
of the soul are powerful, and the voices of 
warning and reproof there giving forth theirl 
oracles, are divinely inspired o f God !

He took both my bands, gazed long and 
earnestly upon me with penetrative, question 
ing glances, then said, in a  low and thrillingly 
tender tone:

“ Do yon love me still, Regina?”
1 only looked into his face with a  proud 

and reassuring smile.
“ Regina, dearest, my best and las t love, l |  

have th a t to say to you which may bring grief 
to so noble a  spirit as yours. But i t  m ust be] 
do n e ; for th a t which I will tell you would i n i  
evitably reach your ear, sooner or later, through] 
|other sources.. Nerve your courage; c a llu p  
your fortitude, my beloved, And tu rn  from the 
prejudices o f the harsh, condemning world, 
to the one breast ever ready to be thy shelter. 
For your sake, Regina, 1 am willing to sacri 
fice much, will you do the  same by me ? Ini 
the face of our m utual and plighted love, will 
you brave the judgm ent of the few or the many 
for ,the sake of your happiness and mine ? I 
found you beautiful and unconventional in 
your life; poetic, loving, and heart-w arm , and 
I loved you for the natural and unperverted 
qualities you possess. Dear child of N ature! 
sw eetest embodiment o f m ajesty and simpli 
city ! dear daughter of the ocean and the s u n ! 
will you be true to your own instincts of love 
and freedom, or tu rn  from them to the world's 
m an-made code of religion and m orality ?i 
W ill you be true to  N ature's promptings, Re-1 
gina ? to the m andates of the Supreme Mother] 
—the only power there is to guide man 
k ind?”

Strange language th is ! never before heard 
from his lips. I was lost in a  maze of wild 
and improbable conjecture. Slowly dropping 
on my heart like the low foreboding notes o f a 
preparatory death-knell, his words came to my 
consciousness, and sent the startled  blood in 
crimson tides of apprehension to my face; 
then I remembered with an inward bound and 
sta rt th a t he was to make a  revelation con 
cerning m e; th a t he had demanded of me 
courage and fortitude wherewith to meet the 
tidings th a t would bring grief and pain. 
W ith the speed of the electric flash my thought 
reverted to my quiet hom e; all there were 
w e ll; but my brother John—he was absent. 
Could some misfortune have befallen him ? I 
put to Allan Graham  the startled question :

u Is i t  of my brother ?—oh, tell me !”
“ Your b ro ther?”  he said, as if  in su rp rise ; 

“ w hat should I  know about him ? Is he not 
a t  home with yon ?”

I understood th a t the communication trem  
bling on his lips did not concern my faithfal 
John, so I said, quietly : “  He has been gone a 
week. He went to  New York to obtain tidings 
of you.”

My lover smiled strangely, and s a id : “  I 
have not had* the pleasure of meeting with 
him.”
. “ W hat is i t  you have to tell me ?”  I said, 

vainly endeavoring to give firmness to my fair 
taring voice, to conceal the trembling that agi 
tated my whole fram e; and now my thoughts 
dwelt for a  brief moment on tho lovely, sorrow- 
marked countenance of Agnes Lyle, on the 
dreams that connected mo with her past life, 
and an undefined hope and fc&r, a fluttering 
joy, th a t alternated with a  hum iliating dread, 
took possession of me. The warm blood flow 
ed back upon my heart congealed to ic e ; and 
I felt th a t I grew deathly pale, that the touch 
of my fingers within tho life-warm clasp ofj 
Allan was a s  th a t of the unsunned marble. | 
And yet he had not breathed a syllable of the 
revelation destined to crush and to condemn.

I could not frame the speech with which I 
would have entreated him to proceod I I looked 
a t him imploringly, and clasped the hands 1
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I have passed away from you were <Hy* of 
torment and of anguish, I was, as you are 
now, a t first stunned and bewildered by tbs 
unexpected confidence of Mrs. Lyle; and f Isfl 
your presence to make a trial of tho strength 
of my love for you. Regina, you hare read 
much, and 1 h a re  told you somewhat of the 
ways of the g reat world I lire  In. Dear child, 

Still kneeling a t my foci, still holding ten- I i t  is all a  masquerade, and prejudice Is tbs 
derly one passive hand, Allan Graham  said to I idol they worship. Conventional morality | |  
me : l a  mockery—but to Its forms and usages all

u Have you ever entertained a  doubt as re- I else la sacrificed. You, pure, noble, unoffend* 
gards your parentage ? Has your memory | lug,Just, and hlgb-princlplcd os you are, tinder 
ever reverted to o ther scenes—to softer and | the ban of fashlonablo society would be ie> 
more brilliant skies ? Have you alw ays be 
lieved yourself the daughter o f the fisherman ?
Regina, all your noble, poetic impulses, your 
a parted life, and tropical luxuriance o f thought
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protection and happiness/
»pe revived within me. Bure I 
a of my one great treasure, I 
Use rest ? 1 bade him reveal | 
red energy ol tone and man- I

Have you ever

counted as some contaminating thing; feigned 
virtue woul 1  point a t you its finger of scorn j 
and every effort of your genius would be blu 
ed down by public opinion. Ob, Regina, dear, 
this is the world; in this cruel and inhuman 
manner does i t  visit the sins o f  the fathers 
upon the ch ild ren!”

How his words etung 1 how they aroused 
the latent fiercenosa of my disposition f My 
voice sounded unnaturally harsh, even to my 

I cried out, in bitterness of

point to  another origin 
thought o f th is f

u I have ; and in  my dream s 1 seem to re 
visit a  magnificent Southern home, beautiful 
as the  paradise ot the past. And there Is one 
towards whom my  heart goes forth in a yearn 
ing alm ost reverentially filial. I have dared | own ears 
to think, to hope, to dream—and always to 
cast aside those thoughts as b ase less; now,
Allan, tell me all. 1 am prepared; is Thomas 
Wakely not my fa ther?  Is Agnes Lyle - ”

“ Your clear intuitions seem to grasp a  por 
tion of the tru th ; and yet, love, no j Thomas 
W akely, the rough, uncultured fisher, is no 
father o f yours. And so much beauty, fascina 
tion, and refinement never claimed alliance 
with the uncouth ways and coarse speech of a 
woman like Charity. Only the gentle, the 
high-bred, and the passionately-loving, could 
have given so much excellence to the world.”

For a  moment the honest indignation of my 
soul was aroused a t his irreverent allusion to  ■ — —  
her I had called m other for so many years; . rave, my beauty l and you are charm
then uprose a  dazzling vision of ancestral balls? ,n y ° a r varying moods, my tempest! my

sp ir it : u You will drive me mad I Ob that I 
had never been born 1 Do you, loo, taunt ms 
with the malice and persecution of the world t 
Am I to be hunted down as a  wild beast for a 
sin th a t I am not accountable for ? 0  God ! 
O G od! does my pure and self-guarded life, 
my prayerful thoughts, my fervent aspirations, 
all weigh for naught in the balance ? Am 1 a 
thing accursed ? am I too truly an alien and 
an outcast from all human sympathy because 
of the misfortune of my birth ? Creator, Is 
this thy justice ? World that I have never 
wronged, in this thy judgm ent? And must I 
hear such words from him I love I”

and the pomp and honors of a  world-applauded 
descen t; and the pride o f my character s urged 
tumultuously through heart and brain, till J 
was almost giddy from excess of triumph. 
Alas, short-lived delusion! I awoke to peni 
tence and shame!

“ You have ambition, a lofty, a  becoming 
p rid e ; it well beseems your regal beauty, your 
imperially-commanding air,”  he said, admir 
ingly ; and the delicious flattery thrilled me I 
with its inexpressible sweetness of tone, and] 
I turned from am bition fo the contemplation of 
my love.

“ Dear, faithful, loving friends !”  I exclaim 
ed, w ith a  m omentary pang of reg re t: “ so 
they are not my paren ts?  And John  is not 
my bro ther?  How strange! But tell me, 
Allan, is Agnes Lyle------ ”.

“ No, dearest, she is not yonr m other, al 
though closely allied to her who is, or was. 
You look surprised and disappointed, bu t I am 
telling you the tru th , Regina, as I have it from 
her own letter. W ith a  reserve and delicacy 
of feeling, th a t to  me appears som ewhat over 
strained, she has kept the secret from you, 
and the hope of her life was th a t  yon would 
never learn to  love, bu t live on in single bless 
edness; how impossible a  realization for one 
as beautiful as you! I f  you ever m arried, it 
was the desire o f her heart th a t yon would 
wed with some of the boors or clodhoppers 
around yon—a whim steal idea th a t!  as if  the 
eagle could m ate w ith the vulture, the dove 
with the carrion crow ! You were placed by 
Agnes Lyle in the care of the good people a t 
the fisher hu t while a  very young in fan t; and 
to him  who sought your hand was the secret 
o f yonr b irth  to be revealed.”

“ But my m other !—who—where is she ? 
tell me of my m other, A llan !”  I implored.

“ She disappeared m any years ago, and no 
traces of her have been found; i t  is not known 
whether she is living or dead.

“ D isappeared ?”  I rep ea ted ; “  why ? where 
fore did she leave her hom e? was she not 
happy in her m arried life ? Oh !”  1 cried,, w ith 
a  sudden contraction of the heart and a  sink 
ing of a ll my hopes. “ is there a  stain  upon the 
character or the memory of my m other ?—tell j 
me, Allan—tell me, for pity 's sake, is this the 
threatened blow ?”

He bent his head over my clasped hands, 
and answ ered : u She was not yonr father's 
wife.”

“ Nol hie wife /”  I  screamed, and 'the over 
whelming blow seemed dealt. I rose from my 
seat, staggered blindly forward; a  m ist was 
before my eyes, a  numb terror weighed on my 
faculties. Gently and caressingly the arms of 
Allan were wound around me, and my head 
drooped on his shoulder; I was for awhile 
half conscious only of the endearing assurances 
o f his love. My proud, undisciplined Bpirit 
had received a  shock before which reason al 
most reeled and wavered. I, the haughty* 
self-reliant girl, the asp iran t for honor, posi 
tion, worldly consideration, hitherto the pos 
sessor of an  untarnished name— 1 was the 
child o f guilt and concealm ent! Ob, m isery!
I vailed the kindling shame-spots on my face 
from the searching light of heaven, from the 
ruddy glare of the crackling fire, from the very 
glances ofcny beloved.

“ Do nA  be so overcome,”  he plead with 
me. “ Ever dear and lovely to  my sight, think 
you my love so weak a thing that it would pale 
befbre your undeserved misfbrtane 1 No, no, 
Regina; here, as forever, upon this heart, is 
your asylum from the world; rest there, my 
darling, as la  the balmiest days o f our early 
love.”

I answered by I  grateful b u n t o f anil,

divinely enchanting Pythoness I But I meant 
not to taunt you, or wound that little sensitive 
h e a r t; 1 only designed to place before you, in 
the strongest light, the many obstacles that 
present themselves to your introduction to 
society, and the many pangs its intolerant 
views would inflict upon so proud a spirit. 
Some gossiping tongue would soon relate the 
story, and then my hanghty Juno 's soul 
would grieve and pine, even amid the splen 
dors of the m etropolis; even my love -could 
not compensate for the loss of the world’s re  
spect. Therefore, finding th a t I cannot relin 
quish yon for its sake, and desirous of securing 
your happiness, I have returned. I have in 
flicted the pain o f this discovery upon you, be 
cause it is imperatively necessary: and now I 
say to you, Regina, come with me to  a  far- 
d istan t land, where yonr origin can never be 
traced, where our love will be respected, where 
we may live and surround ourselves with all 
the  beautiful creations of nature and of art. 1 
will bear yon hence to I ta ly ; there your poet- 
heart can expand, your genius flourish and find 
m any worshipers. Here, gossip and slander 
would em bitter our tires. Are you content to 
do this, my bella Regina / ”

“ Content ? I—oh, anywhere with you, mj  
I Allan, and happier there where no malevolent 
whisper can reach us. And my dear father 
and mother, for I m ast still call them so, will 
not object, for they love me truly, and Agnes 
Lyle will not refuse.”

“  I fear th a t we do not understand each 
other,”  said Allan Graham , in a  tone that sa 
vored slightly o f vexation. “ My dearest girl, 
if  you go  w ith me, i t  m ust be secretly ; no liv 
ing soul m ust know i t ;  for I would not* that we 
should be tracked, th a t yonr flight with me 
should be known. You m ust keep yonr in 
tention from the knowledge of Tom and Char 
ity, and especially from th a t John, should be 
return  before onr preparations are made. Do 
yon comprehend me now, Regina ?”

I was again seated in the chair, and Allan 
stood before me, talking rapidly and gesticu 
lating forcibly. As he ottered the concluding 
words, he bent down and raised my chin, and 
fiis eyes looking full in mine revealed in their 
unm istakable expression the full intent of a 
base and most dishonorable purpose !

Oh shame 1 o h  infamy ! my cup of misery 
was fu ll; slowly, slowly, its poison drops Mil 
on my heart, and the icy hand of despair 
clutched a t its quivering life-strings I I un 
derstood him without another word. I was to 
leave my home, my happy seclusion, bad fare 
well to innocence and self-respect forever, end 
wing my flight across the seas with hiss, 8 
guilty  and dishonored thing ! I shuddered as 
the picture rose before m e; then I stood erect 
befbre him, and cursed him for the rileoess of 
his treachery, and cast a t  bis feet the vail 
and mocking semblance he had offered me is 
place o f the pure love of the soul! I know 
not what I said, bnt 1 spoke like one inspired, 
and before the lofty indignation of xny outraged 
woman's virtue, be quailed and shrank in mo 
mentary awe. Then the tension of ini feel 
ings yielded to the h itter sorrow following the 
cruel awakening of my love, and the bray 
flood of my tears fell through my clasped 
hands to the floor, and the moans of my 
wretchedness mingled with the sighing* of 
the cold night wind. From any kneeling pad 
tfon, Allan raised me tenderly, and once n u t  
seated me, and again knelt before me, sod em 
ployed all the seductive eapbiMpe* whomhg 
Atheism and Passion seek to vail their honor 
and grooonooo. I wrili not repeat the W  
iw o ti, rose-railed and dasalfog with fa in  Ij^V
that be <
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And still -tllan plaad, io the low, thrilling .' 
pefOMsiro laaati that simulate the ho root af- I 
lection; amt the magnetic coil of his imperi 
ous will v m  loot encircling me. and la tho , 
intoxicating spell of hie presence, duty, honor.! 
woman's highest allegiance, were h t in f  out 
beneath tho potent charms of eloquence and 
lo re ; conscience was lulled in a  hoary slum* 
her, aad the heart alone pare  la v .

Oh, terrible is the recollection of that fear 
ful temptation of my youth ! How very nigh 
I stood to the brink of niter ra in ! It may 
u*wm been a  vision called forth by the exigency 
of the moment, from the foreshadowing of the 
fotnre, or an impression from the realms 
above; but 1 saw m adopted lather, tearing 
his whitening hair, in all the agony of shame 
and despair, as he paced through the home 1 ' 
had left by stealth. 1 saw the convulsed lace

■o m  hearts cast forth thy ministering holi- Qj Charity, 1 heard her moans and cries, her 
* enthrone in thy appointed place the appeals to Heaven in my behalf. I saw

M a Is  « /  tV ia v n r l t l f  I . . . .coarse, metallic idols of this world! I my noble John, alas, no more my b ro ther!
Oh weep, proud, disenchanted heart, for thy l wringing his hands, and calling wildly on me 

Cupelled illtuuioo*—(or the mistaken embodi- to retarn . hi,  fcee> more than that of the others 
sseot of thy pore and high ideal! Weep, for was impressed with a  misery so profound that 
the briny tide shall lave green banks of eter- ,  grDaned y, spirit to behold it. I flung aside 
aal verdure; aad immortal flower*, dear bought the hand lhat still held mine in its passionate 
on the soU of experience, shall be transplanted d asp | u d  methoaght the pale, queenly face of 
there to bloom forever, sacred mementoes of IA ^ e d  approval as I sa id :
soul-triumphs won and victories «  •  I « Your words are wasted and your a rts  are 
through purifying flames. Weep, human bro* 1 
ther, when the ills of life assail, and fickle for- 
tone frowns, and lore and friendship seem no 
move for thee. Weep, hut despair not, for the
passing of the tempest is salutary, and the at 
mosphere of the soul is rendered beautiful 
thereby. Through sorrow, spiritual insight 

| gains and strengthens, intuition thrives, and 
the birth-pangs of the spirit ultimate in an 
gelic forms of thought, of speech, and action.
A perfected soul can know no more of sorrow, 
it is inaccessible to grief and pain; hut we, 
the striving, struggling, spiritually blinded 
masses, we must learn to suffer and endure; 
and from the lessons of adversity learn the 
ascending pathway of progression that leads 
into our Father’s myriad mansions of repose 
and beauty.

For years I hrve been conning the lessons I 
commenced with the first disenchantment of] 
the heart, and I  am a busy learner still; and 
though my all of knowledge is but limited, 
my vision still imperfect, and my spirit not 
yet brought within die sacred pale of obedi 
ence to law immutable and diviue; yet am I 
conscious of the soul-light guiding me, of the 
widening path and the opening arcana, of the 
gracious ministrations of attendant angelB, 
compassionate and forgiving as the mother- 
love of -God! I am progressing, with toilsome 
steps, and ofttimes weary sp irit; yet hear 1 
cheering voices; winged inspirations lift the 
oft-feinting heart, and the glories of eternal 
life and love are mirrored in the depthB of my I 
being. And I have attained to transient 
glimpses of the destined heaven of humanity 
hy unwearied self-effort, by the prayer of labor, 
the wordless offering of my soul unto the True, 
the Divine, the Beautiful. By the overcoming 
of self, the supremacy of the Will, that is I 
strengthened by ten thousand mystic aids of] 
holiness, by the trampling under foot of the I 
strong temptations that assailed me, by the 
binding In indissoluble fetters the stormy 
fiends that resist within, the hydra-headed 
passions, the enmities and besetting phantoms 
that torment our kind.' O m an! O woman! 
God-allied, yet earth-bound to the d u st! know! 
that there is a triumph far excelling the con-] 
queror’s warrior-joy; that the trophy of a 
bound temptation is a  star-gem in the crown 
of manhood’s glory, a  pearl of celestial beauty 
in the diadem of woman’s chastity ! No trum 
pet tones call forth the mailed invincible spirit 
hosts; but the silent prayer of the despairing 
reaches the archangels of the Lord, and brings 
to  the soul’s struggling aid their victorious 
legions. And the songs of the glorified, in 
thrice ten thousand Edens, herald the glo 
rious victory achieved.

But I was all untaught in the spirit lore] 
that Is an open book to all who care to read and] 
understand. As I sat in the deserted house I 
with Allan Graham, my recreant and unwor*l 
thy lover, I was as yet undisciplined in sor 
row, and all unlearnt in heavenly patience and 
submission. I had exhausted the storm of myl 
Mger, invective, and reproach; then, woman' 
like, I wept bitterly as those who mourn for] 
the lost treasure of a life.

And as I listened to the warm and eloquent 
speech of him I had deemed so noble andl 
trustworthy, there mingled with my horror of 
his views, and my indignation of his base pro-1 
P°*^i *sgue doubts, lingering fears, a  distrust 
of myself, and of the. received opinions of my 
fellows. I was, as I had said, an alien 
and an outcast; the great, the refined, the 
wealthy, would not mate with such as 1, and 
with the coarse and uncongenial I could not 
build my bome-nest for life. This man, whom 
still I loved, was willing to flee from the 
plcogBrea of his accustomed life, to live In an* 
Other land with m e; he would sacrifice friends 
and home for my sake; why should not I, for 
his, renounce the empty requirement of I  mere 
form t  We loved each other, what was the 
world’s sanction to us 1

Tho picture of that bright Italian land 1 had 
mad of, rose before me, summer-beauilfol and 
art-endowed with gorgeous boss* I aaw the 
* wood-embosomed ” bower of home, the lav- 

I of a  prodigal lore outspread bo-

I in v a in ! By the great God, who hears and 
sustains me, 1 swear! I will not bring dishonor 
upon the humble names of those who have 
reared me. 1 will not violate the moral de 
crees, embodied in human laws. I f  you love 
me sufficiently to live with me, you can give 
me your name. That you refuse to do this, 
proves the selfishness of the feeling you dese 
crate by the name of love! I will not be your 
mistress, for the fete of such is to be betrayed 
and abandoned. I will not share the destiny 
of her, who, i t  is said, haunts this place. Let 
me go, A llan; I bid you farewell forever!” 
And I rose and walked towards the door.

“ You are not in earnest? You will not so 
cruelly sacrifice your happiness and mine ? ”  
he said, following me.

“  Look a t my face, and see whether I  mean 
what I say. Let me go home, for my strength 
is failing, and I must seek comfort in prayer 
to God. When 1 can, I will forgive you, A llan ; 
I  cannot now.”

He looked long and searchingly into my 
face, and read there my irrevocable resolve. 
The expression of his countenance changed; 
anger, scorn, contempt, and hatred, flushed it 
with crimson and with paling hues. M There 
is one thing left to tell you,”  he said, in a  voice 
all unlike the musical soft ones of affection j 
u it may change your resistance effectually.”

“ I will not hear it!” I said, sternly. u No 
thing that you can say or do wil alter my de 
termination. But one word more—tell me of 
my father.”  *

He approached me close, put his lips to my 
ear, and whispered a sentence that branded 
itself into my brain like glowing iro n ! On me 
was cast the burden of a double shame ! I 
was thrice accursed from my birth. W ith a 
loud, maniac shriek, I struck Allan Graham, in 
the face that gleamed with such demoniac 
and vindictive glee. I fled from the house, 
and, as if  pursued by avenging fiends, I ran 
over rock and field until I reached my own 
humble home. Mo.ther Charity did not see 
me enter. I threw myself upon the bed, and 
fell into a deep swoon.

( To  be Continued.)

.W | y  . T I M  t i f f — ,  I  P . M. 1
l  yw  m  , frvuB. w m  plaice, v ia  A U c sO v a , J
i i  u  n i>o « n >  ** to **** ‘ r 4 --------* I
rrv w ith a ll W laOW  Urmia*.
•  X a  I  Astoe I h m a  coreme mi Yemey S treet.

j .  L  ELLIOTT, f r u a g t e  A gent. I

KKW T O U  AMD ERIK RAILROAD.—Passenger 
train* leave v ia  P a  r e a la  Percy an d  Long D esk , from  I 
feet mi C i a a k e n  S treet, es  Salterns:

D unkirk  Express e t  T A. M.
R a il a t  I  30 A. M. This tra in  rem ains over n ig h t 

a t  E lm ira , and  proceeds th e  n ex t m orning. ,  I
Way a t  4 P . ¥  , to r M iddletown, N ew burgh, and  I 

in term ediate  stations.
M ight I i p r —  daily* a t  5  00 P . M. The tra in  e f  I 

Saturday stops a t  a ll m ail-tra in  station*, and  ru n s  only I 
to  Elmirm CHARLES MINOT, G eneral S u p t .  I

M asw aum  M a r s h .  Receiver.

CAMDEN AMD AMBOY RAILROAD.— e  h l l  I 
d e lph ia , from P ie r No. 1 N orth  R iver, foot of B attery  
Place.

The Cam den and  Amboy R ailroad line for P hiladel- I 
p h ia  w ill leave as  follows :

M orning L ine, a t  0 o'clock A. M., daily , (Sunday* 
excepted.) by th e  steam er R ichard  S tockton, C aptain  I 
John  Sim pson, for Sooth  Amboy, an d  thence by ear* 
and  steamboat* to  P h iladelph ia. Faro by th is  lino, I 
• 2  25.

Afternoon Express L ine, a t  2  o 'clock P . M., da ily , 
(Sundays excepted .) by the  steam boat R ichard  S tock, 
ton, s topping  a t  Spot*wood, Jam esburg , H ightatow n, 
Borden tow n, and  B urling ton , a rr iv in g  a t  P hiladel- 
p h ia  ab o u t 6 o’clock P . M. F a re  by E xpress Line, 
#5  00 ; fore to F reehold  and  M onmouth, 50 cts.

A fternoon W ay Accomodation L ine, a t  2 P . M., by 
steam er R ichard  Stockton, for South Amboy, thence by 
ca rs  a t  4 30, stopp ing  a t  a ll th e  W ay S tations, a rr iv  
in g  a t  P h ilade lph ia  abou t 8 00 o’clock P . M. F a re  by 
th is  line , $2 25.

Meals provided on B oard. B reakfast, D inner, and  
S ap p er, 50 cents each.

R etu rn in g , passengers w ill leave P h iladelph ia  a t  5 
A. M. and  2 P . M-, from  foot of W a lnu t S tree t.

A ccom modation a n d  E m ig ran t Lines a t  1 and  5 
o’clock P . M. 1 o 'clock L ine, 1st class passengers, 
• 2  25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 50. 5 o'clock L ine, 1st 
class passengers, $2 25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 75*

I  B U S S , A gent

G A R D IN E R ’S

R h e u m a tic  & N e u ra lg ia
C O M P O U N D .

A Curtain, Safe, and Permanent Curs
von

R H E U M A T I S M , N E U R A L G I A ,
AID

SALT RHEUM.
IT  IS  AN IN TERN A L REM EDY,

O r iv is y  r e f  a n d  entirely  e rad ica ting  ike D isease. 

IT naQuimms
HO CHANGE IH DEBT OR BUSINESS,

A ID

M t j r  t»e t a k e n  toy  C h i l d r e n  a n d  P e r s o n s  o f  
t h e  m o a t  D e l i c a t e  C o n s t i t u t i o n s ,  

W IT H  PER FEC T SAFETY.

N EW  T O R E  AND N EW  HA Y EN RAILROAD.— 
S p rin g  a rran g e m en t, com m encing M arch 11, 1801. 
P assenger S tation  in  New Y ork , co rn er 27th S tree t 
an d  4 th  A venue. E n tran ce  on 27th S tree t. T ra ins 
leave New Y o rk :

F o r N ew  H aven , 7 00, 8 00 A. M. (E x .,) 12 15, 3 15, 
(E x .,) 3 50, 4  30, and  8 00 P . M.

F o r B ridgeport, 7 00, 8 00 A. M. (E x .,) 12 15, 15
(E x .,) 3 50, 4 30, and  8 00 P . M.

F o r  Milford, S tratfo rd , F airfie ld , S outhport, and  
Westport* 7 00 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, and  8 00 P . M.

For N orw alk , 7 00, 9 30 A. V .; 12 15, 3 15, (E x.,) 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, and  8 00 P . M.

F or D arien  and  G reenw ich, 7 00, 0 30 A. M.; 12 15 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 8  00 P . M.

F o r Stam ford, 7 00, 800, (E x .,) 9 30 A .M .; 12 15, 3 15 
(E x .,) 3 50, 4 30, 5  30, 8 00 P. M.

F o r P o rt C hester, and  in term ed ia te  s ta tions , 00. 
9 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 6 30, 8 00 P . M.

JAM ES H . HOYT. S u perin tenden t.

HUDSON R IV ER  lU lL R O A D .—F o r A1 a n y  and  
Troy, connecting  w ith  tra in s  N orth  an d  W est. T ia in s  
leave as  follows:

FROM CHAMBERS STREET.
E xpress, 7 and  11 A. M., an d  3 30 and  5 P . M.
Troy and  A lbany (w ith  sleeping  c a r; 10 15 P. M. 
Poughkeepsie tra in , 6 A. M., 12 15 M., an d  4 P . M. 
P eekskill tra in , 5 30 P . M.
S ing S ing  T ra in , 9 50 A. M, and 3 45 and  4 30 P . M 
F ishkiU  tra in , 6 40 P . M

FROM THIRTIETH STREET.!
E xpress, 7 25 and 11 25 A. M., and  3 50 an d  5 25 P.M. 
Troy and  A lbany, 10 45 P . M (Sundays Included.) 
Poughkeepsie T ra in , 6 25 A. M., 12 40 and  4 25 P . M. 
P eeksk ill tra in , 5 55 P. M.
S ing S ing  tra in , 10 15 A. H ., and  4 10 and  4 55 P . M. 
FishkiU  tra in . 7 55 P . M.

A. F . SMITH, S uperin tenden t.

A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O  
G R E S S .

J  Ge n e r a l  Ao e x t s .—Messrs. Ross & To u s e y , 121 
Nassau stree t, New Y ork, a re  o u r reg u la rly  constitu ted  I 
Agents, and  will supply  news dealers in  a ll p a rts  of 
Ithe coun try  w ith the H e r a l d  o r  P r o g r e s s  on favora 
ble term s.
H B o s t o x , Ma s s .—Be l a  Ma r s h , 14 Bromfield stree t, 
Boston, w ill fill a ll orders for th is  pape r, o r books on 
our list.

Cl e v e l a n d ,  O.—Mr*. H. E. M. Br o w s , 288 S uperior 
stree t, is duly  authorised  to ac t as  our ag e n t In Ohio 
and  the  West.

P h i l a d e l p h i a .—S a m u e l  Ba r r y , south-w est co rner of 
Fourth  and C hestnut streets.

Ca ma d a  Ao r ic c y .—Messrs. W . H . Wa r m s  h  Co., 
Booksellers and  News A gents, Toronto, C. W ., w ill 
supply the trade  w ith our books and  papers, and  also 
ac t as A gents for Canada subscriptions.

Lo v d o m , Es q .—The H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  and  Books 
in  onr lis t may be ordered th rough th e  house o f 
H. Ba l l u r e , 219 R egent 8 tree t, London.

LOCAL AGENTS.
A kron, Ohio, J .  Jenn ings.
Appleton, WU., J .  B. H arrlm an .
A uburn , N. Y ., George King.
Bellefontalne, O., Jam es Cooper, M. D.
Brownsville, Texas, A. W. A llen.
Buffalo, N. Y ., T. S. Hawke*.
C lark iton , M ich., N. W. C lark.
Columbus, W is.. F . G. R an d a ll'
Fond du  Lac. WIs., M. H . Jorgensen.
F o rt Madison, Iowa, George W. Douglass.
Q ian's Fails, N. Y ., E. W. K night.
Lowell, Mass., Benjam in Blood.
Loo Angeles, Cal., T. J .  H arvey.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N . Y ., O. L. R ider. 
Oregon C ity, Oregon, F . 8 . H olland.
P epin , Wis.* John S terling.
Rlpon, W in, Mrs. E lisa  Barnes.
Borne, N Y., S. ft J .  D. Moyer.
Ban B ernardino, Cal., D. N. Sm ith.
Baa Frauci*co. Gal., Mrs. M. Munson W ebber. 
BUoam. Mad toon Co., N. Y ., Oeo W. Ell In Wood j 
Be. Lento. Mow, A. Milton be rger.
Springfield, N. H .. T. 8 . Tone.
Stratford, Conn., Mrs. M. J .  Wllooxeen*
Terre H aate, le d .,  John MeKeuar.
W aukegan, Til., W. Jlloen.
W aukesha. W is., L. B ranch Lym an.
W e*  W alworth, N. Y.» H loks e letead

NEW  YORK. HARLEM. AND ALBANY RAIL 
ROAD.—F or A lbany, Troy, N orth  and  West. S pring  
arran g em en t com m encing May 6, 1861.

1125 A .M . fast express tra in  from Tw enty-sixth 
s tree t s tation .

F or W illiam 's B ridge, W hite P lains, D over P lains, 
and  all local tra in s , see tim e-table.

JOHN 1SURCHILL, Assistan S uperin tenden t.

Medical.
M R S .  M . C . S C O T T *

P H Y S I C I A N ,
Can be consulted personally  o r by le tte r , for a ll dls 
eases o f women and  ch ild ren , a t  No. 99 E ast Twenty- 
E igh th  S treet, n ea r T hird  A venue, New Y ork.

DR. SCOTT’S UTERINE ARCAN1UM, an  Invaluable 
rem edy for th e  radical cu re of all diseases of the 
womb and Its appendages, the u rin a ry  organs, (as the 
k idneys and b ladder.) and  diseases of p regnancy. 
P rice , by  express, $2.

GOLDEN DROPS, a  ce rta in  and reliab le rem edy for 
rem oving obstructions and producing the  m onthly 
flow. P rice $1. By m ail, $1 25.

Also an  effectual and  ce rta in  p reventive. P rice $1 
By m all, fil 25.

All of th e  above rem edies—prepared strictly  in  ac 
cordance w ith sp irit direction—are  for sale as above, I 
o r  sen t by m all o r express on rece ip t of price.

0 9 “ All prescriptions given by sp irit d irection. 75tf I

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  G ardiner’s  R heum atic  and N euralg ia  Compound ” 

ie the beat m edieine for tho d isease th a t I  ev e r saw .
CHARLES A. SM ITH ,

No. 1  Old S ta te  H ouse, Boston.

A fter suffering w ith  Rheumatism  tw en ty  years, and 
being confined to  m y bed severa l w eeks last spring. I  
w as en tire ly  ca red  by the  use o f  one bottle o f  “  G ar 
diner’s  R heum atio and N euralg ia  Compound. ** 

NORMAN T. AYRES,
75 Franklin  S tree t, Boston.

H av ing  been a  constan t sufferer from  N euralg ia  for 
eighteen  m onths, and  been driven  by excruc ia ting  pain 
to  the  tr ia l o f  num berless rem edies, w ithou t obtaining 
relief* I  w as  induced to  try  “  G ard iner’s  Rheum atic 
and N euralg ia  Com pound.” I  h ave  taken b u t one 
bottle, and am  efitirely  well.

D. D. BA XTER, D ry  Goods D ealer,
5 Appleton Block, Lowell, Mass.

I  have been afflicted w ith  S a lt R heum  in  Its  wore 
form* for a  long tim e, and  suffered m ore than  can In 
im agined, excep t by those sim ilarly  afflicted. I  tried 
one bottle o f  you r Com pound, and can  honestly sa j 
th a t I  believe m yself en tire ly  cured .

JO H N  A. MORDO,
P earl S tree t H ouse, Boston, Mass.

G ardiner’s  R heum atic  and N euralg ia  Compound * 
has en tire ly  ea red  m e o f  sufferings o f  several years 
standing.

W . E . HODGKINS,
1 Old S ta te  H ouse, Boston, Mass.

My son, ten  y ea rs  o f  ag e , has been for th ree  yea rs  a 
g rea t sufferer fro m S alt Rheum , his hands covered with 
sores, and  in  constan t pain ; one bottle o f  yonr Com 
pound cured him.

J .  W . HAMMOND,
99 M ilk S tree t, Boston, M«f«

"  G ardiner's R heum atic  and N euralg ia  Compoun J ’ 
has en tire ly  cured  me o f  N euralgia.

W . 0 .  THOMPSON,
P rop rie to r P earl S tree t H ouse, Boston, Mass.

One ha lf a  b o ttle  o f  you r Compound cured me o f  r 
overc  a ttack  o f  N euralg ia.

F A N N IE  8 . THOMPSON,
P earl S tree t H ouse, Boston, Mass.

I  certify  th a t m y  friend, Wm. T . GUdden, Esq., pro* 
■ented m e w ith  a  bottle o f  '* G ardiner’s  R heum atic 
Jo inpound,”  in  1866, w hen I  w as suffering w ith  a  pain 
ul a tta ck  o f  N euralg ia  und R heum atism , and th a t i*
* roved to  be o f  decided benefit.

ALBERT SM ITH,
Ex-M em ber o l Congress from Maine.

I  think i t  the best and m ost efficacious m edicine fo» 
tha t disease I  ever used.

W ILLIAM  C. K ITTR ID G E,
F a ir  H aven, Yt.

D .^ W H I T K ,  M. D . ,
F o r m e r l y  o f  S t .

IlMvcoTorer o r tho  Fonctnl Sym ptom M odlontlnB fPul- 
“ “ 7  C onniraptlon. L o t. S u p e rin ten d en t an d  Heal- 

i « B | I'l'y^b-irm of the M assachusetts Ilom eopaihto
H ospital. Member of the  New H am pshire . New’ Y ork,

■Missouri Medical Societies, an d  form erly  ed ito r of 
I Th# Medical Investigator,”  and  o ther Journal**!
I Dr. W. has token an  office a t  No. 243 G rand S tree t,
| n ea r the  Bowery, New Y ork , whore ho w ill confine 

h im self p rinc ipally  to the exam ination and  tre a tm e n t 
of OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES of every  d e  
scrip tion . U pwards of tw enty y ea r*  experience in  
gene ra l and  hospital practice , he tru s ts  w ill enable 
h im  to  tre a t successfully a ll curable diseases.

No Inducem ent w ill be offered to  any one to ta k e  
m edicine unless th e ir  case adm its of m aterial Improve 
m en t o r  rad ica l cu re . One hundred  dollars w ill be 
paid to  any  form er patrons who w ill declare, under 
oath ,' th a t  he deceived them  w ith  regard  to th e ir  case. 
One h u nd red  do llars  w ill also be paid  to any physician 
In th e  U nited S ta tes who w ill rad ica lly  ca re  any  
chron ic disease th a t he fails to cu re , a fter a fa ir tr ia l, 
w hen hto d irections a re  s tr ic tly  followed.

Dr. W hite does no t confine his tre a tm en t to any  p a r  
t le a la r  class of com plain ts, y e t Invalids should not fall 
to  consu lt h im , who a re  afflicted w ith  diseases of the  
T hroat, H eart, L ungs, K idneys, o r Womb. Cancers, 
N eu ra lg ia , G ravel, P iles, O bstructed, p a in fu l or 
Irreg u la r M enstruation , and  o ther diseases p ecu lia r  to 
fem ales, speed ily  and perm anen tly  ea re d . Also a ll 
diseases caused by Im purities in  th e  blood.

Office hours from 8 to  10, A.M., and  from 2 to 5 and 
to 8, P.M .
F or le tte rs  eon to ln lng  one do llar, (cu rren t funds in  

New Y ork , o r postage stom ps,) w ith  a  description of 
diseases* su itab le  m edicines w ill be  sen t to  any  p a r t  
of the  U nited S tates, free of postage.

L e tte rs  of in q u iry , contain ing  two^threc cen t postage 
■tamps, w ill be p rom ptly  answ ered.

Call o r  address, D. W H ITE, H . D.,
243 G rand S tree t, New Y ork . 

Refers, by perm ission, to  R ev. C harles J .  Jones, 
pastor o f th e  “  M ariner's  C hurch ," residence 89 M adi 
son S tree t, New Y ork.

W.

If O

T B C C H 8 B H  H A L V E  
Is an  Ind ian  Prescription for the  Cure o f Cancer, and 
has been used w ith g rea t efficacy In th a t most alarm  
|n g  disease. U nlike most Cancer remedies. It produces 
no pain In effecting s  core. I t  also dispatches, on 
short notice. Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breas ts , and 
Bolls. Lot th s  afflicted try  It. P rice • !  p e r  .box. Sent 
by m all, B1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Ooxsackle, N . T .

Tho undersigned hereby certify  th a t they have i 
“  G ardiner’s  R heum atic and N euralg ia  Compouj 
for the cu re o f  R heum atism  and N euralgia, and foj 
in every  case, im m ediate and perm anent relieC 
have foil confidence in  its healing  qualities, and w< 
recommend i t  to all who a re  afflicted with tl 
harassing diseases, as  one o f  the safest and best m 
eines ever offered to  the public.

8. HANCOCK. J r .,
20 South  M arket S tree t, Bosto 

ELM ER TOWNSEND,
46 and 47 P earl S tree t, Boston. 

OAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Bosto 
SAMUEL WALKS. Jo .,  •

C ity H otel, Boston.
0 . KIRMES.

216 W ashington S treet, Boston. 
HEN RY  D. G ARD IN ER,

W ebster S tree t, E ast Boston. 
GBORGE H . PLUMM ER,

1 M averick 8q., B ast Boston. 
ABRAM W EEKS,

W ebstar S tree t, East Boston. 
RANDAL,

718 Race S tree t, Philadelphia.
HARRINGTON,

911 Arch S tree t, Philadelphia. 
CHARLES NORTON.

1214 Spruce S tree t, Philadelphia. 
C. f .  W H EELER,

163 Lombard S treet, Baltimore. 
W. W ILLIS,

189 G ay S tree t, Baltimore.
G UT FRISB IB ,

Wilis bo rough. N. Y.

D R .  R .  T .  H A L L O C K ,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
| 96 East Twelfth Street, New York. 

M agnetism  an d  [E lec tric ity  need w hen ind ica ted , 
and  C la irvoyan t exam inations, e ith e r personal o r by 
le tte r , m ade w hen desired .

DIBS. M E T T L E K ’8  M E D IC IN E S .
J .  B . F rie s , 179 S ix th  A venne, New Y ork , has been 

appoin ted  ag e n t for th e  sa le  o f Mrs. M ettler’s m edi 
cines. A con stan t sup p ly  m ay  be found there . 74tf

M R -  A N D  M R S .  D O R J I A N , C la irvoyan t P hy  
sicians, N ew ark , N. J .  Mrs. C. E . D o u f i i  m ay 
be consulted  dally , on reasonable term s, a t  h e r  res i 
dence, 8  N ew  s tree t, n e a r  B road, opposite the  P a rk .

A  sm all num ber o f p a tien ts  w ill be accom m odated 
w ith  board , on reasonable term s.

Special Notices.
B O A R D  F O R  F A M I L I E S ,  O r s ing le  persons, 

a t  183 E ast B roadw ay, n e a r  C anal S tree t. T ransien t 
boarders accom m odated a t  m oderate ra tes  21 t f

G O O D  B O A R D , on m oderate te rm s, w ith  p lea  
s a n t rooms fo r fam ilies o r  s ingle persons, a t  179 E ast 
T w enty-first S tree t—a  boose h av in g  a ll the  modern 
im provem ents. 70t f

J U S T  R E T U R N E D  F R O M  T H E  C O U N T R Y  
M adam e L. L . D. Jacobs, Professor o f Music, la te  e f  

New O rleans, would be h ap p y  to see her friends an d  
pup ils  a t  No. 69 T h ird  A venne, below Twelfth s tree t.

M R S .  A L E X I S ,  Test M edium, also M edical 
ca l and  gene ra l business C la irvoyan t, who has gained  
such ce leb rity  in  Boston an d  o th e r cities, can  be con 
su lted  from  9 A. M. u n ti l  8 P . B ., a t  No. 176 Y arick  
S t., New Y o rk . 89tf

T H E  E N C H A N T E R .
A new  Collection o f G lees, Q uartets , Trios, Duets, 

C han ts, an d  B allads, by Y. C. Taylor, au th o r o f  v a r i  
ous m usical w orks. Designed for the  Home C ircle, 
the  B allad V ocalist, and  to  subs e rve a ll th e  use# o f 
m usic in  enhan c ing  th e  am enities of life.

P rice  50 cen ts . Postage 12 cen ts. F o r sa le  a t  the  
office of the  H e r a l u  o f  P r o g r e s s

G I

w. s.

G. K.

S T E A R N S  k  C O . ’ S
i YCE PINE SOAP,

F o r  g e n e r a l  F a m i l y  U se .

I P u t u p  In eigh teen , th irty -five , and  seventy  pound 
boxes. W ill be delivered  In a ll p a r ts  of the  c ity , free 
o f  expense, an d  bills collected on delivery .

P rin c ip a l D epot, STEARNS A CO.,
378 P earl S tree t, New Y ork.

I N . B.—Local A gents w anted for th e  sa le  of our 
Soaps. Terms made know n on r j p lication  as above.

Printing Materials.
I N E W  Y O R K  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y .

• (ESTABLISHED 1823.)
2 9  S p r u c e  S tr e e t*  N e w  Y o r k .

P rin te rs  a re  inv ited  to ca ll on th e  subscriber, where 
they  can be supplied w ith every  sty le  e f  P rin ting  
Types, made from unrivaled hard metal, and  finished 
in  the  most accura te  m anner, w ith Presses, and every 

I a rt ic le  they require , a t  the l o w e s t  pr ic e  for cash or 
approved paper.

K lcctrotyplng and  S tereotyping. Second hand 
presses and  m aterials bought and sold. Type copy e r  
teced to  o rder by th e  Newton Company. Old type 
ta k en  in  exchange for new , a t 10 cents pe r pound.

82tf PETER C. CORTKLTOU.

I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  C U R E
T*beautifully located a t  Peoria, III. No g rea te r faeill- 
ties are  afforded (Sr the rapid  recovery e f  the  afflicted 
than  a re  now off*red a t  th is Institu tion . The Elcotrs* 
Chemical Bath has been vary extensively used, with 
g rea t Improvements In the  applieatien e f  i t ,  and  almost 1 
marvellous resu lts, for the past two years. A ll forms 
of Female Diseases treated  with g rea t success. By a  
special application of th e  Electro-Chemical Bath, th e  I 
m enstrual function to readily  restored when sup- 
pressed, from w hatever cause*, and  regulated  when I 
palnfol or otherwise deranged. All w be a re  afflicted 
with Olsens* should send for n circular. Address 
52-tf M. MEYINfi, M. D., Physician and Prop r. I

The Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound
H as keen taken by hundreds e f  persons /h r  Seryfuiom 

Humors, tenth great benefit.

P r i n c i p a l  D e p o t ,  fiY K i l b y  S t . ,  B o s t o n ,

F . C .  W E L L S  A  C O ., 1 2 5  P R A N K L L X  S T  
ann

O. jr, W O O D , 4 4 4  B R O A D W A Y ,
Wo o l s *a l s  A nnoys won N sw  T s s a

For sa ls  hy Apothesurtss generally throughout th  
United Staten.

None genuine unless signed by OB ARLES F. OAIIi 
IN SR.

O R N A M E N T A L  *
I R O N  R A I L I N G ,

I W rought, Cast, and Wire su itab le for BANKS, INSU 
RANGE COMPANIES, and OFFICES genera lly  

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, G arden Incloseree 
J Sum m er Houses, Deer and W indow G uards, Oeo 
I Semens, and  H eater Guards of various sty les. The

Com posite Iron  R a ilin g ,
I especially adapted to Cottages an d  T i r s n i*  W ork, 
I Fences and Cem etery In c leen m s: t l  Is th e  most do* 
I re Ms and ornam ental mode.
I GATEWAYS, Iron Plena, Horse f e s h ,  Manges*. H ay 

Rocks, S tall G uards, Tree G uards and  PWsmr h W n s n .

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
C radle, u *  CrtW. with M i.............

*u l a  n o t adouurennu.
IRON TASKS, C hairs, S etters, and Ms* Stands 
Illu stra ted  Catalogue* mailed an  i s s f e l  e f  four 

th ree  cent stom ps.
HUTCHINSON 5  t i r t n f l u i ,

BY B W A w s i f o ,m r
G eneral spou ts  fo r *  J*ew York W tm Raff 

M enufhetosy BY, N ,  and fo  Lewis S tree t, Hi



8 T H E H E R A L D O F P R O G R E S S

Notices of New Books.
-Talent alone m e *  make a n i te r ; there man be a whole axled bei lM Im  book."

* Aaaajca *jro m  Di s t o t  r”  Inspirational 
Piscomse, given fiitempornneotulj at Dod-1 
worth’* Hb B, New York, on Sunday Eren- 
ing, August 25, 186J, throngh Ej o u . Haa- 

^ ■ 'ber. 8 P‘r iu  New York: Robert 
M. De Witt, Pnblixber, IS Frankfort Street.

explicit, u d  v*  co i-tc l parents mad young 
! men to send tor a cop/, **d that obtain direct 
I information concerning a  noble institution*
I Address * State Agricultural College, Lansing. 
Michigan.” _____________

Vr*. Am Wm Paster— i* 
riU m M i  n  cala to tec* 
field. 11L

MMk*
Mriaip dannom ai Book Repository. | *L

n r . k
alumaie 
sad &

U lpler 
Sumuny * *
■task

gaaki
rery feu

Bradford, Me., eaafc 
i Sunday at G leaf era

OF BOOKS.

Leo M iller will speak la Sami 
Xeveabw 3*. Mr. Miller will 

I lecture week evening*. Address Ma 
! as above.

William Bailey Pwctwr* If . Do will lectaxe ea 
M iUm Im b  la Western New York sad| Scientific 

I Northern | 
Hoag. Media

mtil spring.
, i .  r .

Address care of C. S. j

I T i i  Ph il a d e l ph ia  He a l t h  J o q bh a l , Edited 
br S. M. La s pi*. N. D. Published Quar 
terly at only Twenty-dre cents a  year, in 
advance, j sample copies six cents.) a t No.
218 North Ninth Street.

m.. j.. . . ---------  I The editor says: * Every article is original,
Ml ificoorse^ is among the best that has : we mean to make every subsequent nun*
fri Jn tP*re<̂  ®*P® OQr ber more and more practical and useful- We (

ena, Miss Hardinge. The ground taken by gh&U endeavor to do all the good we can to j E« Ca«e,Jr.» mmj be addressed ears Mrs. Josses I 
• - * £ *  hothot*, is that America, though j th„ public, by exposing physiological and on- m toVStSta’ ihV wi!

snelatest born of the nations, has given promise I physiological treatment, whether therapeutic I Case opens bis lectures with appropriate soars.
of becoming the Great Central Republic, j or domestic ”  I — — M-|. . . . .  w—.wl-fc-wwi c‘ _  t Mr. and Mr*. H. M. M iller will receive callsaround which will be grouped the brotherhood Qf tikes and dislikes he says : “ We are j to lecture la Northern Ohio and Michigan next wia- 
of nations, bound into one by the ties of uni- entjrely opposed to the use of drugs or medi-1U r» on faneml occariwm. if repaired,
▼ersal harmony and mutual dependence- f o r |  cjnes, teas, coflee, tobacco, spirituous liquors 
the foundation of such a  mighty central heart 0f  any kind, condiments, spices, profanity, and 
four elements are required—u a perfect^ gov- ^  anything and everything which tends to 
eminent, a  perfect religion, a soil and climate p o j ^  the springs of life. We approve of all 
of world-wide variety, a  people amalgamated physiological, mental, and physical influences, 
of world-wide diversity.”  The word u per-1 >nij we mean to make this periodical th e 4 Uv- 
fect ” is used in a  relative and attainable I jng  monument * of a true hygiene. May God 
sense j and a model government, in which the I In(j the good people, then, aid us to speed in 
head of the people shall be the u F a t h e r  or spreading the heavenly cause which it advo- 
t h h  Na t io n ,”  and the people’s delegates I categT and shed its light throughout the world, I 
“ Ministers, Counselors, Congress, or Parlia- causing all nations to rejoice in the exuberant j 
m ent”—the u Mo t h e r  P r in c ipl e  ”  in govern- j healthfulness of mankind, is our most heartfelt
ment, is no Utopia, but a simple fulfillment of 
the world’s universal prophecy.

America, governmental!/, approximates

prayer I"
The following low bow to ministers of an 

old-fashioned theology, is rather genteel for a

Permanent illn w . fw w v t.  Ohio, ear* Asa Hickox.

Mian De Farce can be addressed la December, 
at Cambridge!*)rt. Mass.; February, Philadelphia. 
Pa.; March. Oneida, N. T .; April, Lyons, Mich.; 
May, Milwaukee, Wis.; through the remainder of 1602 
at La Crosse, Wis.

O. B. Stebhins will speak In Springfield, Mass., 
Dec. 8 and 13; Portland, Me., in January. Address 
h r engagements In Massachusetts through December, 
at Rochester, N. T.. till Dec. 3. After, care Bela 
Marsh, Boston.

3f laa Emma H ard inn* will lecture in Taunton, 
Mass., in November ; in Sutton and Milford, N. H.( 
Lowell and Portland, Me., up to December. For week 
night lectures, or Sunday* of next year, address care 
of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston. Mass.

F . L . W adsw orth will lecture in Battle Creek. 
Mich., every Sunday until further notice; In Provi 
dence, R. I„ four Sundays of May, 1662; Taunton,nearer to the sacred standard than any other Cold-water m an: u If clergymen will call, or oauamjm -M _________ _

country j in religion there is more freedom of I their names and address, they will a t all J Mass., first two Sundays of June; Marblehead, Mass., 
investigation, whereby tii. people may^arrive tjmes be f i s h e d  wilh copies of the PhUadd- daHn”,  Ul!
a t a pure and high ideal; in society there is | ̂  HeaJtk j mirna^  gratis.19 We suggest that * — —
a commingling from every age and clime. Oar 

9 country’s advantages of soil, climate, and posi 
tion, are Urns eloquently portrayed:

a The spicy breath of a  horning South, the 
hardy strength of a frozen North, with the fulil 
range of every intermediate temperature. Not 
a  blossom, fruit, or root, of far Ind or temper 
ate Britain, but what finds here a  soil adapted 
to it. Song birds of mild zones, gaudy-colored 
beauties of tropic climes, rich furred beasts of 
the North, dainty skinned creatures of the 
South, grain and root, stalls of fine and coars 
est loom, all are the spontaneous wealth of 
your varied lan d ! Exhaust the mineral I 
treasures of your mountains if you can ; count! 
up the wealth of gold and glittering gems that 
burnish your mines; measure your mighty 
rivers, and drain your inland seas; sigh for 

\  wider prairies, or fairer nooks and glens. Vir 
ginia’s hills and springs, and brave Ohio for 
ests, the Alleghenies’ hights, and wild Ken 
tucky’s caves, shall join In  one vast choral 
hymn of challenge to the wide, wide world to 
rival. And with all this luxary of varied! 
wealth and beanty, the planet-gemmed flag of] 
this family of States waves over an unit! Oner 
in speech, in manners, costume, interests; one 
in commerce, institutions, mutual dependence. 
Less difference of rank, dress, and opinions, 
disunites the vast range of American States than 
splits up human love and kindness in the east 
and west of London’s seven-mile length. A 
chain of lakes girdles in one embrace your 
North and W est; from out their hearts rash 
forth, like veins and arteries, vast rivers, con-1 
necting in one unbroken length the West and 
South. Tour telegraphic lines and rails, like! 
nerves, bind np the whole, your postal sta 
tions make up one speech, your trade one in 
terest, your ships one voice to every distant 
land. From farthest Maine to Louisiana 
swamps your land is traversed by intersecting 
lines of interest, to break or rend the least of 
which would destroy the whole. But even if 
you would suicidally thus unnerve your human 
institutions, you most drain your lakes and 
dry up your rivers, pile up your hills till they 
touch the skies, and overflow your prairies, 
before you can destroy the glorious union of 
physical body and members which God has I 
built up in the great continent of America. 
She floats, one mighty body, cradled in the 
arms of Atlantic and Pacific oceans! The 
South is her burning left hand, giving pro 
duce ; the North her hardy right, the manu 
facturer ; the East is her busy brain ; the West 
her giant feet; and when yon talk of u Union,” 
yon forget s h e  is  o n e  a l r e a d y . America is 
God’s, not yours, to make or unmake, and hav 
ing made it o n e , he has left you nothing to 
unite, nothing but your own ambitious pas 
sions to disunite each other, not the country. 
Oh, man! child of a destiny grander and 
wider than the limitations of time or country, 
has God, in the womb of time and rolling 
ages, created lands, called nations into being, 
and reared up America a standard for the 
world, that you, like peevish, discontented 
children, should tear it as a rag, and mete it 
out like sops, to feed ambitious, hungry wolves?

“ He rocked it in the cradle of great seas to 
hide it from ye, till, in the fullness of time* it 
was Btroug and vigorous, and fit for the pos 
session of the highest types of civilization—fit 
to be a  refuge for dying nations, a  strength to 
weak ones—a central heart, from which goes 
out the tidal flow of life, to which returns the 
ebb from every nation. Propose to thwart 
such purposes as these! Had ye the strength 
of fabled Lucifer, you would only war, like 
him, against your God, to fall like him. You 
c a n n o t  d o  i t .”

The present crisis is the legitimate result of 
enormous transgressions, among which is the 
Aslavement of the African race ; and we must 
needs meet our chastisement in the spirit of! 
repentance and reform, if we would come out 
of the fiery trial a purified and progressive 
.people, prepared to fulfill the grand destiny 
dimly foreshadowed in our past history. '

We heartily recommend this Discourse to the 
perusal of &LL Its scope is broad and com 
prehensive; the subject is logically treated; 
the style is earnest, eloquent, and impressive; 
the lesson inculcated is one which every 
American, in this, our nation’s night of peril, 
would do well to heed. For sale at the office 
of this paper. Price 5 cts.

Dr. Landis would do better by substituting the 
word u poor ”  for that of clergymen, as many of 
the former class are really ignorant, and need 
<( a  physician.’;

P r o f . J. J. Ma pk s , being a friend of true 
progress, has added a new attrative force to 
his high-toned agricultural journal. We see 
by the November issue that the publishers of 
the Working Farmer have purchased from 
Wesley Lyon A Co., the old and well-known 
periodical, entitled the United States Journaly 
for the purpose of incorporating both publica 
tions in one, and the paper will henceforth 
bear the title of the Working Farmer and United 
States Journal. This arrangement will enable 
Prof. Mapes to publish the best and most 
varied agricultural paper in the country. I t  
will be issned monthly, a t one dollar per year, 
from the office, 23 Cortlandt Street, New 
York. The editor of the Journal department 
says : u There are two people, though, to 
whose counsel, should they chance to be sub 
scribers, we cannot listen—they are My Lord 
Dogmatism and Mrs. Grundy, to whom not 
only our paper, but the nfneteenth century 
itself, must continue to be out of joint.”  This 
is the right spirit; and we hope the editor will 
not “ fall from grace”  under the pressure of 
circumstances, as so many have done, and are 
doing, in the great world about him.

SPIRITUAL AXD REFORM PUBLICATIONS

L I S T
A. J. DAT1S A  CO. would k*i*ky emmomoom ik i  

•key keep oomoeaaiij on hand sod tm aale, Staadani 
Works on %i ike important icgnco of iho age. U  Be 
" ■ - r u i m r  aprebeadod
ad Mftuoig ike most useful awl alisnatwu ia the 6*f*n- 
— la if rfiihwnpfij awl Reform.

rw x w  oalanaf books w»i advertised aa neat vitb 
p*to|« prepaid, should eewl the amount specified fur 
postage.

Kf* Orders from California or Oregon should provid* 
for double postage, or single postage at the rate of It 
per e*et- oa all works adeertiaed aa aaat prepaid.

■*#“ A full assortment of Spiritual awl Reform 
Books, tnciuding those ia this list, may also be had o 
BELA MARSH. 14 Bromfield Street. Boston.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A Book for every Household.
THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH
CONTAINING

MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS
FOB IBB

7 H U M A N  BODY A N D  M IN D .

BY ANDRBW JACKSON DAYIS.

Of Writers and Speakers.
“ Our Philosophy is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony of negative facts, as every shadow points
to the sun...........No man need be deceived................
When a man speaks the truth in thespiritof truth, his 
eye is as clear as the heavens.”

This new volume contains most important informa 
tion respecting the Philosophy of Disease and the 
Laws of Health, with methods of treatment and cure 
hitherto unknown to the world.

It imparts knowledge whereby any individual may 
be greatly assisted in resisting and overcoming the 
assaults of disease, and in enjoying uninterrupted 
good health.

The Prescription department of the book comprises 
More than  Three Hundred Prescrip tions

FOR THE CUBE OF
OVER ONE HUNDRED FORMS OF DISEASE,

It will be found to convey valuable information re 
specting the treatment of nearly every modification of 
the diseases incident to this climate, simplified and 
adapted to universal use as a book of

FAM ILY REFERENCE.
The work contains 420 pages, 12mo. Price only 

On e  Do l l a r  ! Liberal inducements to the trade.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price.
Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
For sale by Be l a  Ma r s h , Boston, Mass.; Mrs 

H. F. M. Br o w n , Cleveland, 0., and by all Nears 
Dealers.

AS“ Sent to California or Oregon, 20 cents additional 
for extra postage.

Ob t a l o q u i or t u b  Of f io b b * a n d  St u d e n t * o f  
t h e  St a t u . Ao bio o l t u ba l  Co l l iq i, Lauilug, 
Michigan, 1861.
This Institution is the most promising of nil 

plans ol Um  kind, and we sincerely hope 
that it will become firmly established, if it ia 
aot already. The catalogue before us 1* rery

Mrs* E* A* K ingsbury will answer calls to lec- 
tnre, addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

Mrs* Cora L* V. Scott H atch speaks at Dod- 
worth’s Hall, 806 Broadway, morning and evening

Mrs* M* J* Wilcoxson may be addressed, till 
farther notice, Hammonton, N. J.

Mrs. F rances Lord Bond will respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, O.

Mrs* C. M* Stowe may be addressed, till farther 
notice, at Sturgis', Mich.

Mrs. M. J .  K ntz will answer calls to lecture ad 
dressed Laphamsville, Kent Co., Mich.

Mrs* J* A. Banks will answer calls to lecture, 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

Geo. M* Jackson* Inspirational Speaker, may be 
addressed at Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

Mrs* M. B. Kenney will make engagements 
for lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.'

Jam es Cooper* M* D.» will respond to invita 
tions to speak, addressed Bellefontaine, Logan Co., O.

J* H* W* Toohov will lecture on Temperament- 
Ph ' * * I * - - -  -

N. Y.

The Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed in the first four centuries to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles, and their companions, and not

.i ____a t>u _ . _ * __ j, included in the New Testament by its compilers.al Physiology and Phrenology. Address Penn Y a n , . . . . . „ . . . r . ,Y . ^T ranslated , and  now first collected in to  one volume,
with Preface and Tables, and various Notes and 
References. 12mo, 282 pages. Price 75 cents. Post 
age 18 cents.J* H* Randall will respond to calls to lecture, 

at the East, addressed Northfield, Mass.
Dr* H* F* G ardner may be addressed, 46 Essex 

Street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs* Augusta A* C arrier will not visit the 
west this season, but will answer calls to lecture 
in the Eastern States. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

Mrs* S* L* Chappell* Inspirational Speaker, will 
receive invitations to lecture, addressed Hastings. 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

H* B* Storer* inspirational speaker, will accept 
invitations to lecture in the Eastern States during the 
foil, if addressed, New Haven, Conn., box 612.

E* Whipple will lecture on Geology and Philo 
sophical Spiritualism, this foil and winter. Address 
Sturgis, Mich.

F ran k  Chase* Impressional Medium, will answer 
balls to leoture on Politics and Religion. Address Sut 
ton, N.H.

Herman Snow* formerly Unitarfon minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

A DIRECTORY OF THE STARRY HEAVENS,
DELINEATED ON

A MOVABLE PLANISPHERE.
Being a Key to unlock the Mysteries in the Chang 

ing Firmament. To the heavens what a Dictionary is 
to the English language. Can be set for every five 
minutes throughout the year.

Is the size of a ten-inch Celestial Globe, and 
much better as it is cheaper.” Having the Constella 
tions beautifully painted and fully explained.

“ I have owned for some two years a movable plani 
sphere, nd if I could not get another, I would not sell 
mine for fifty dollars.

Ly n n , J a n e  28,1861. Ge o . H. Ch a s e .”
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom a* liberal dis 

count will be made, by HENRY WHITALL,
Box 2194, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of $2 75, by 
A. J. DAVIS & CO

274 Canal St., New York.

L IS T  O P T H E  W O R K S O P
A9D&EW JACKSON DAVIS.

The Great Harmonia. Being a Philosophical Ret 
station t f  the Natural, Spiritual, and Ceieotial Uni 
veroe. 5 distinct vofau, 12mo.

YoL I.-THE PHYSICIAN. Prioe, post-paid, $1 
YoL IL-THK TEACHER. Postpaid, $L 
YoL III.—THE SEER. Postpaid. fL 
YoL IV.—TUK REFORMER. Postpaid, $L 
YoL V.—TIIE THINKER. Postpaid, |L  

20 cents additional per voL to California or Oregon.
The Hagie staff. -*» Autobiography. 550 pages 

12mo. Prioe $1 postpaid.
T . er Penetralia. Being Uarmonial Answera to im 

portanl Questions. Prioe $1 postpaid.
Nature’s Divine Revelations. $2. Postpaid.
X&o Present Age and Inner Life. 7ft cents, post 

paid.
T ie Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. iUtm 

an Explanation of Modem Myo! tries. 8vo, paper. 5c 
cents; doth, 75 cents, postpaid. 1

The Harmonial M an; or, Thoughts for the Age. 
Paper, 80 cents, postpaid.

The History and Philosophy of Evil. H'i/A Sug 
gestionsfor more ennobling Institutions and System» 
qf Education. Paper. 80 cents; doth. 50 cents, 
postpaid.

The Philosophy of Special Providences. A Vision. 
Papor, 15 cents, postpaid.

Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, Natur 
vs. Theology. Paper, 15 cents, postpaid.

A Chart, exhibiting nn ou lino of the Progressive 
History and Approaching Destiny ol the Race. 
Mounted ou Boilers. Sent by express, $125.

I The 5 r* takT if OurUtasdan; ■**"
Ooap I before Pom l and C h ris tia n ity . p |  wesrga 

I Stoam*. Prioe $1 00. Pestage 16 eea*-

M U S I C  B O O K S *
The Psalms of ufo. A ©ampliation of PntaM, 

I Hymns, Ckante. Anthems, he., embodying Uw 8pl- 
I ritual. Progress ire, and Reformatory Sentiment sf 
I the Present Age. By John S. Adams, 73 cents, 
I Postage 13 cents.
The Spirit XinatreL A Collection of Hymns an4 

I Musio for the uso of Spiritualists In their Clrcka 
I aad Public Meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. 8, 
I Loveland. 5th edition, enlarged. Price 25 cents.
I Postage, 5.

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
OB*

LOW WAGES AND HARD WORK.
Three Lectures, by Mrs. 0. H. Da u . Iflmo, deft, 

08 cents; postage. 10 cts.
I. Death or Dishonor; 2. Verify year CredeaUsh’ 

3. The Opening of the Gates.
The Importance of the topics discussed In this beak, 

I with the earnest spirit and forcible style In which they 
I are presented, have won for It a universality of can 
I mendation quite remarkable.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF
WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;

Being an Autobiographical Letter. By Mun 
Z m i iv iu ,  late ef Berlin, Prussia. Edited by 
Mrs. C. H. Dal l . lOrao, 68 cents; postage 10 cents.

“Absorbing in Its Interest as a romance* and as mock 
more suggestive and instructive than a formal disc* 
si on of the prlndples Involved could be as life is man 
powerful than words.”

For sale by A. J. DAVIS h CO., 274 Canal St.. N.T.

Rev. Mi Taylor speaks every other Sunday, at 
Stockton, Me., once in two months at Troy, Me., and! 
Will answer calls for other days.

Rev* J* D* Law yer will attend to any invita 
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Dootrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsaokle, N. Y.

W illiam Denton hat dosed his labors In the 
mineral regions of the West, and will spend the win- 
*er in the Eastern States and Canada. Address Paines- 
rlUe, 0 .

EXTRACT FROM THE P R fiF A C E .H  
“ The Council of Nice is one of the most famous and 

interesting events presented to ns in eoclesiuticall 
history; and yet no authentic acts of its femous sen 
tence have been committed to writing; or, at least, 
none have been transmitted to our time. Although it 
is uncertain whether the books of the New Testament 
were declared canonical by the Kicene Connell or by I 
some other, it is certain they were considered genn-| 
ine and authentic by the most early Christian writers; 
and that they were selected from various other Gospels 
and Epistles, the titles of which are mentioned in the 
works of the early historians of the Church. The 
books that exist, of those not included in the canon* 
are carefully brought together in the present volume. 
They naturally aasumo the title of the Apo c r y ph a l  
Nxw Te s t a m e n t , The lover of old literature will here 
find the obscure, but unquestionable origin of several 
remarkable relations in the Golden Legend, the Lives  
of the Sa in ts , and similar productions concerning the 
birth of the Virgin, her marriage with Joseph on the 
budding of his rod, the nativity of Jesus, the miracles 
of his lnfonoy. his laboring with Joseph at the carpen 
ter’s trade, the actions of his followers, and his descent 
into hell. Several of the Papal pageants for the popu 
lar and the Monkish mysteries, performed as dramas, 
are almost verbatim representations of these stories. 
The legends of the Koran and the Hindoo Mythology 
are considerably connected with this volume. Many 
of the acta and miracles ascribed to the Indian God, 
Creeshoa, during his Incantation, are precisely the 
same aa those ascribed to Christ in his lnfonoy by the 
Apooryphal Gospels.”
For sale by A. J. DAV18 A CO., 274 Canal St., N. T.

W0REE BY OTHER AUTHORS.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 'World 

By Robert Dale Owen. Prioe $125. Postage 24 ct: 
Angel Teachings in  the Great Book of Nature 

An effort to enlighten and restore the Great Faraih 
uf Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. B 
Davis* M. D 400 pages. Price $L Postage 18 cts. 

The Bible ; I s  i t  o f  D iv in e  O r ig in , A u th o rity , and  
In flu en ce  1 By S. J. Finney. 25 cents. Postage 
5 cents.
hirty-two Wonders ; or, T h e  S k i l l  D isp la ye d 'in  the 
M ira c le s  o f  J e s u s .  By Prof M. Dnrais, Paper, 25 
cents; postage 5 cents. CUth 40 cents; postage 8 c. 
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THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
I The eldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal 

In America and thejWorld*
I IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT BOSTON, MASS.

LUTHER C0LBT, EDITOR.

Though the pressure of the times, which has proved 
so disastrous to many newspaper establishments in 
our country, has made us feel its influence severely, 
yet we are proud to say we have surmounted all obsta- 

5nd are now able to keep the Ba n n e r  on a found 
ation of solidity and respectability.

We have resolved to make every personal sacri 
fice and self-denial for tho good of the cause, and 
only ask our readers to meet us In the same spirit, 
for they know, as well as we do, that the Ba n n e r  
is well worth Its subscription money, as more labor 
Is expended on It, we venture* to say, than on any 
otheraweekIy paper in America, it being generally 
filled with entirely original matter* and often—anon 
ymously or otherwise—from some of the brightest 
minds in this and the spirit sphere.

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS.
Paorxssoa S. B. Br it t  a n , of New York City.
Hon. W a r r e n  Cha se, of Battle Creek, Mich. 
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Reports of the Spiritual Conferences in New York 
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Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Count, 

from educated and uneducated spirits, proving 
their identity to their friends and the public. 

Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &c.
All of which features render it a popular family 

paper* and at the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

It is a large and handsome sheet of eight pages, fur 
nished at two dollars a year, or one dollar for six 
nionths, payable in advance.

All communications and remittances must be ad 
dressed, ** Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

ISAAC B. RICH* Publisher for the Proprietor!.
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Theo-Religio-Political Physics, Expositor of Um 
Statics and Dynamics of God Almighty.
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not exist solely because man is too ignorant, too lazy, 
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Price $1 62. Sent by mail, postage free, by the Au 
thor and Publisher,

90-93 CALVIN BLANCHARD, 76 Nassau «

“ AMERICA AND HER DESTINY.” 
This lecture, delivered in August last, at Dod worth’s 

Hall, by Emma Hardinge, can be had of Messrs. 
Ross & Tousey, New York, or Bela Marsh, Boston. 
Single copies, 5 cents. Redaction by the 100.
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I m r S. H. F. M. BROWN, 288 Superior Street, (a 
few doors east of the Public Square,) Cleveland, 0., 
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eral Books, among which are the complete works of 
L. Maria Child, Theodore Parker. Andrew Jacksoa 
Davis, Baron d’Hoebach, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert 
Dale Owen, Henry C. Wright* and Thomas L. Harris.

Miscellaneous.
MATRIMONIAL.

An American widow lady, age thirty-five, possessing 
a kind and affectionate disposition, would like to make 
the acquaintance of a gentleman of intelligence aad 
irreproachable character* age from forty to fifty, with 
a view to matrimony. Wealth or position no ofoect, 
unless the gentleman possesses* true appreciation of 
woman.

Any gentlemaa with honorable views may addnes 
E. M. P.,eare Her a l d or Pr ogr ess. 274 Canal SL* N.Y.
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